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was a day for all
vets; then and now

By Joan Devlin
and Joshua Zaitz

Springfield and Mountainside both
conducted ceremonies Monday in
honor of Veterans' Day.

In Springfield, approximately 35
veterans gathered at Veterans'
Memorial Park on Mountain Avenue
to honor all veterans of the past and
present, including Prisoners Of War
and those soldiers who are Missing In
Action. ' * : • • . • i

The veterans and their guests
observed a moment of silence and
were led in prayer by the Rev. Robert
Stagg of St. James the Apostle
Church.

Veterans held American and VFW
flags as voices joined in unison for the
Pledge of Allegiance, followed by the
singing of the National Anthem and
"God Bless America."

Afterward, veterans and their
guests were invited to the Elks Club
for refreshments.

In Mountainside, they stood in a
semi-circle, almost as tall and straight
as they had been many years ago; 13
veterans, reverently participating in
Veterans' Day ceremonies in the bor-
ough on a warm, rainy Monday
morning.

Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
10136 Commander Bob Farley, also
known to all as the director of Public
Works and Maintenance for the Bor-
ough of Mountainside, led the solemn
event. Farley was the youngest pre-
sent; he is a veteran of the Vietnam
war, where he served on the USS Kit-
ty Hawk for the U.S. Navy for more
than six years.

The other veterans were mostly
from World War n and the Korean

-Conflict and although they joked
among themselves as they gathered
and brought wreaths to the Mountain-

side monument, just on the crest of a
hill in front of the library, it was a
meaningful day of memories for all of
them.

Nearly. all present were active
members of the 85-member VFW
post, which meets at the Elks building
on Route 22 in Mountainside once a
month. Hosting a party for them after
the ceremony was the Elks Club, and
Rob Dobler, the club's exalted ruler,
said, "We support and honor these
vets, and thank them for allowing us
to participate. This is a day to remind
all Americans of the tragedy of war
and to honor the men and women who
fought and died for our country."

The traditional moment of silence
at 11 a.m. was observed, and one of
the veterans, Bill Madden, who had
served in World War II in the Navy
Signal Corps, aboard the USS Terry,
volunteered to act as chaplain. He
gave a short, moving prayer for those
who died and for those who were
spared, ending with a prayer for
peace.

Farley led them all in "God Bless
America," and then he gave the his-
tory of Veterans' Day in America.
Following this, Farley read a moving
piece called "What's A Vet?" which
had been written by Father Denis
Edward O'Brien, USMC. Part of it
read, "You can't tell a vet by looking,
unless they bear visible scars. But he
is the cop on the beat, the nurse who
went to sleep sobbing every night in
Da Nang; he is the POW who went
away one person and came back
another, or didn't come back at all."

He went on to describe others who
could be any anonymous hero in the
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier at
Arlington National Cemetery, or an
old guy bagging groceries at the
supermarket, with scrapnel still some-

yrw© sieric *

Grants will help
township improve

I'hnto By Bob IlelfHdi

Sharing a story at the Veterans' Memorial by the Moun-
tainside Library are Mountainside veterans Leonard
Cohen and Claire Butler. On Veterans' Day Monday,
local vets gathered for a ceremony to honor and
remember both those who served the country and
those who continue to serve.

where in his body...in other words, an
ordinary person and yet someone
extraordinary, someone who offered

.his life to liberate a Nazi death camp
and still deals with the nightmares
about it. j

who you know has served his country,
take a moment to lean over and just
say "thank you.' That will mean more
than all the medals we can give them."

As the rain began to fall, .everyone
stood very still;* this moving'.tribute

Rotary member remembers a
life lived in the heat of battle

The piece ended by saying, "Just brought tears to many of the veterans
remember, when you see someone S c e GATHERING, Page 10

By Joshua Zaitz
- •. Staff Writer

When L Charles Remlinger of
Springfield talks about his experi-
ences in World War n, he calls it "one
man's life in the airforce."

"It's kind of difficult to reach out
and find people who can talk about it
because they're around my age and
there aren't a heck of a lot of them
around," said Remlinger, when he
was the guest speaker at a Springfield
Rotary Club jmeeting on Tuesday.

In July 1943, Remlinger was sent to
airforce school, where he became an
aircraft commander, something
Remlinger explained as the "firstpilot
in charge of his crew.",

"Only the good pilots were sent
overseas and you didn't want to get
classified as one of the poor pilots,"
Remlinger said.

Remlinger was sent overseas in
February 1944. He flew his first mis-
sion over Romania that April. Pilots
for the mission were given double cre-
dit because of the danger involved.

"We must have done a good job
because the last mission we flew

there, they only gave Us one credit;"
he said.

Remlinger was one of the pilots fly-
ing bomber planes over Munich, Ger-
many, bombing their oil refineries so
there wouldn't be any fuel for the
Germans' planes or tanks.

It was during .that: mission that
Remlinger'splane was hit on July 19,
1944. Of the 29 planes flying in the
mission, eight were hit.

"We got i shot down," he said.
"Three of my crew bailed out over
Munich. They all went to prison. The
rest of us were able to carry over to
Italy. We had lost two engines."

They had to fight against enemy
fire the entire time.

AS soon as Remlinger hit the
ground, local residents took his
clothes and outfitted him with civilian
clothing.

For two weeks, Remlinger was on
the run, hiding in farms, traveling in
the back of wagons covered with hay,
sleeping under piles of leaves.

He was eventually captured and
was joined by the rest of his crew
three weeks later.

"They happened to arrive on my

birthday, which was nice," Remlinger
said.

On Aug; 31, 1944, they were
rescued.

I have no menial scars, no physical
scars," Remlinger said. "I'm a lucky,
guy."

Remlinger also spoke about what
life was like for American civilians
during World War II. His brother-in-
law worked for an aluminum com-
pany in Mountainside. The employees
were called upon to work seven-days-
a-week, producing products for the
military.

"He'd get up early in the morning
and come home late at night,"
Remlinger said. "He wouldn't see his
children. He had-two little children.
He wouldn't see them a wink for six
or seven days in a row."

Wednesdays and Sundays were the
only days Remlinger1 s brother-in-law
wouldn't come home in the middle of
•the. night.

"Wednesday nights they had
belonged to a couple's club over here,
in Springfield, at the Presbyterian
Church," Remlinger said. "They
would go there but it got to the point

By Joshua Zaitz
Staff Writer

SpringfieldJs applying for more than Si00,000 in Community Development
Block Grants through Union County to help fund several.public improvement
projects within the township next year,, including, repairs on South Trivett
Avenue,,a salary for the senior citizen bus driver, ADA improvements within
the library, and the placement of a canopy over the basement stairs of the souih-
side of the Municipal Building.

"There's a pot of money," said Commltteewoman Clara Harelik. "Obviously
we have so many towns that are seeking money that in terms of .100 percent
funding I would never guarantee that. Though, we have had a lot of success on a
lot of projects."

Of the $125,925 needed to complete the four projects. Springfield is request-
ing that CDBG fund $1O6,'8OO,

"the history tor these types of applications is very favorable," said Spring-
field's Assistant Engineer Sam Mardini. "We have received 100 percent fund-
ing in past years for similar projects."

•The grants are provided by the.federal Deparaneni of Housing and Urban
Development and are distributed by Union County. Typically, the money is
provided tor low- to moderate-income housing area's:'within municipalities.
Mardini explained this area in Springfield starts at the end of Caldwell Place,
where it intersects with Mountain Avenue, including Caldwell, North and South
Trivett avenues, and the downtown section of Springfield off Morris Avenue.

Every year, Springfield applies for the fund and has received more than
$900,000 in the past nine years. The number of yearly applications the township
applies tor usually varies between four and seven.

Harelik said that when it comes to ADA improvements there are separate
standards that apply as opposed to low- and moderate-income areas,

"As far as ADA projects go, they are not limited to low and moderate incom-
e," said Mardini, "In fact I can apply anywhere within the township for any -
ADA project areas."

Improvements to South Trivett Avenue, running along Mountain Avenue to
Caldwell Place, would cost a total of $54,800, Springfield is requesting that
CDBG fund all of this. The project involves curb repairs and placement, pave-
ment repairs, handicapped curb cuts, sidewalk repairs, and pavement overlay.
In the past. CDBG has funded improvements to Center Street, Hannah Street
and North Trivett Avenue, which are adjacent, to South Trivett Avenue,

Springfield is requesting that CDBG provide $12,000, approxunately 41 per-
cent, of the $29,123 salary for the senitfr citizen busjJriyer. The driver takes
senior citizens on scheduled routes around Springfield, stopping at shopping
centers, the post office, and town hall. On occasion, the bus takes seniors on
trips out of town, i

; Springfield is also requesting that CDBG fund $10,000, approximately 83
perceiit,\>f the $12,000 project to design and install a canopy over the basement
staircase on the southside of die Miinicipal Building.

Thoto'By Jeff Grniiit

Charles Remlinger of Springfield talked about his
experiences as an aircraft commander who fought dur-
ing World War II at the/Springfield Rotary Club meeting
Tuesday. ,

where my sister wasn't seeing her
husband enough and as she told me,
'It just got to be that we didn't go to
those tilings anymore because I saw
my husband so few times, I wasn" t
going to share him with anybody
else.' "

Remlinger talked about how the

government rationed gasoline.
"The ration of gas made it neces-

sary for you to stay closer to home,"
he said. "You didn't have the extra
gas to really lake any trips."

The Springfield Rotary Club has
been in existence for 54 years and has
26 active members.

A lesson on reaching kids with a way of thinking
By Brian Pedersen
Managing Editor

Challenging the way many of us
think about how students learn is no
easy task.

"This is not a program," said Wal-
ter Mahler, superintendent of schools.

- "It's actually a philosophy, a way of
thinking about education."

So began the Springfield Board of
Education's lesson on differentiated
instruction, courtesy of Pamela Gray,

- supervisor of educational programs
for the Springfield School District

Prefacing Gray's presentation at
the Nov. 4 meeting, Mahler said this

.*type of instruction is a way of life in
- the classroom that combines several

^inetifodsin an effort to reach out to~
eve# student. For teachers, one of the

^ important goals of differentiated
instruction! is to balance the need to

a student's' performance

method of evaluating
includes-using some -

Ralitecfcniqnes. ' , ,
*:ffiem to do it>ll, bat we

have to capture their interest," said
Mahler.

As a definition, differentiated
instruction is a teacher's response to a
student's-needs, guided by general
principles such as respectful tasks,
flexible grouping and ongoing assess-
ment and adjustment Teachers can
then differentiate the content process
and the product according to a stu-
dent's readiness level, interest and
learning profile.

Gray began the presentation by
posing a series of questions to mem-
bers of the board and the public and
then pairing them off into groups.
Focusing on five areas, Gray asked
each of the groups to think about what
it was 10ce_to_be a sixth-grader in
school.' She asked itiem to go back, arid ~
recall what the role of the student was,

, how were they grouped as students,
what was the teacher's role, and what.
materials and assessment were used.
' Responding, to the first question,

board member Jacqueline Shanes said .
-die student was passiyerwhile another
group- found the student to be
subserviant ,

, Other responses said students were
grouped according to alphabetical
order, or through homogeneous and
tracking methods. They said the
teacher's role was often one w h o /
simply taught. He or she was a discip-
linarian and one who taught strictly by
the book. The materials used for
instruction were often textbooks that
were outdated, static and "bibles" —
books whose instructions were strictly
adrlered to. Assessments used to eva-
luate performance levels were simply
standard tests and quizzes.

Turning all of this feedback on its
proverbial head, Gray showed clips
from a video, "Differentiating Instruc-
tion — Creating Multiple Paths for
Learning," which contrasted sharply
with the answers given by the groups.

How students learn in a DI class-
room differs widely from the ways
students learned in traditional class-
rooms. In a DI classroom, students
move, along many different groups
according to readiness levels. Flexible
grouping is ariottter technique' that's
used; to keep groups fresh and chal-
lenging- By changing groups often,

students stay, out of the comfort zone
that often comes from remaining in
the same learning group for too long.

, Another way students are grouped
in a DI classroom is by learning pro-
file. This profile is comprised of fac-
tors that characterize their learning
style, showing both their strengths
and weaknesses. When students are
grouped according to their learning
profile, students focus on the same
topic and are able to do a comparison
lesson, with tasks that are assigned to
them based on what their profile is.

Emphasizing that students learn in"
different ways, proponents of DI feel
that this mode of instruction is created
to ensure the success of every student.
S_ince_ some ,_students_ are considered„
visual learners while others may be
spatial, auditory or technological, to
name a few, an approach to teaching
that encompasses every student's
leaStning profile is the key to reaching
every student

Although DI classrooms appear
chaotic" and uncoriventiohaLv Gray
said these classrooms are in fact
"super-planned" and very structural.

"The job of the teacher is to create an
environment that is controlled," said
Gray! "Early success is not realistic.
Hard work brings success."

Contrasting the traditional view of
classrooms, the DI classroom is one
where the student is a self-learner,
student groupings are fluid according
to readiness level and are constantly
moving, students are also grouped
according to interest and learning pro-
file, the teacher's role is more of a
facilitator and mediator rather than
knowledge sdispenseTj and learning
materials are diverse and often incor-
porate a wide range of multi-media
tools, Assessment is another area
that's constantly varied in a DI

-classroom.- _ - - .
Gray said that part of the assess-

ment in an DI classroom is traditional
in that teachers still have to make sure
their students are. up to standards on
state assessments. Also, she said part
of the teacher's job may still be to lec-
ture students, since that may be the
only way to reach them at certain

See DI, Page 2

Parents
await word
on project

By Joan M. Devlin
Staff Writer

A large turnout of parents packed
the Deerfield library Tuesday night
for the Mountainside Board of •Educa-
tion meeting, and the board had .so
much to discuss and wony about that
their closed session went into
overtime

° The matter thai captured every- -
one's attention wa.s. OIKC again, the
update on the recent firing ot Cim
Randa/.zo Contractors and the much-
delayed school expansion piojecl

As soon as the public portion was
opened, one mother asked for an
update on Beechwood School "As
you know, last week we. voted and
gave a seven-day notice terminating
the ser\ ices ol Randazzo contractors."
board President Richard Kress said.
"This coming Fnday will be that
seventh day."

Kicss then went on to say that since
the notice had been given, Randazzo
had made several changes within his
operation and had done considerable
work just this past week "However,
the Board of Education will let stand
that seven-day notice; that is what we
were discussing in closed session and
I apologize for keeping you waiting,"
said Kress.

He noted that Randazzo',s attorney
has taken a position that there has not
been a breach in the contract, and that
the bonding company has not given
the Board of Education any response,
other than to say it will not respond
for at least 30 to 60 days. "We are
considering air of our options at this
time, but the bottom line is we want to
get Beechwood School open and have
it done properly," Kress said. "It is an
ongoing situation and we will be dis-
cussing our options. We want the
same thing the parents want."
-Another parent urged the board to "

stick to their guns and terminate Ran-
dazzo. Kress said, "One of the options
we do have is to extend the seven-day
notice for another week, and then go
week by week with close inspection
of his work."

__ Another father asked how close the-—•
school was to completion and Kress *

See" BEECHWOOD, P a g e 2 h
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Welcome
to the

ECHO LEADER
How to reach us:
The Echo Leader is published every
Thursday by Worrall Community
Newspapers, an independent, family
owned newspaper company. Our
offices are located at 1291
Stuyyesant Avenue. Union, N.'J.
07083. We are open from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. every weekday. Call us at one
of the telephone numbers listed
beloW.

Voice mail:
Our main phone number, 908-686-
7700 is equipped with a voice mail
system to better serve our
customers. During regular business
hours, a receptionist will answer your
call: During tho evening or when the
office is closed, your call will bo
answered: by an automated
receptionist.

To subscribe:
The Echo Leader is mailed to the
homes of subscribers for delivery
every Thursday. One-year
subscriptions 'in Union County are
available for $26.00/ two-year
subscriptions for $47.00. College
and out-of-state subscriptions are
available. You may subscribe by
phone by calling 908-686-7700 and
asking for the circulation department.
Allow at least two weeks for
processing your order.You may use
Mastercard, Visa, American Express
or Discover Card.

Missing newspaper:
If your Echo Leader did not get

, delivered please can 908-686.77Q0
•and ask for circulation.

Back issues:
To purchase back issues of the Echo
Leader please call 908.686.7700
and ask for circulation. Additional
Charges may apply.

News items':
News releases of general interest
must be In our office by Friday at
noon to be considered for publication
the following week. Pictures must be
black and white glossy prints. For
further information or to report a
breaking news story, call 908.686-
7700 and ask for Editorial.

Story" reprints:
For permission to reprint any item
printed in the newspaper you must
call Tom Canavan at 908-636-7700.
All material is copyrighted.

Letters to the editor:
The Echo Leader provides an open
forum for opinions and welcomes
letters to the editor. Letters should be
typed double spaced, must be
signed, and should be accompanied
by an address and day time phone
number for1 Verification. Letters and
columns must be in our office by .9
a.m. Monday to be considered for
publication that week. They are
subject to editing for length and
clarity.

e-mail:
The Echo Leader accepts opinion
pieces by e-mail. Our address is
Editorial @ localsource .com.
e-mail must be received by 9 a.m.
Monday to be considered for
publication that week: Advertising
and news releases will not be
accepted by e-mail.

To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement in
the. general news section of the Echo
Leader-must be in pur office by
Monday at 5 p.m. for publication.that
week. Advertising for "placement in
the.B section must be in our office by
Monday at noon. An advertising
representative will gladly assist you
in preparing.your message: Call 908-
686-7700 for an appointment. Ask for
the display advertising department.

To place a classified ad:
The Echo Leader has a large, well
read classified advertising section.
Advertisements must be in our office
by Tuesday at 3 p.m. !or publication
that week. All classified ads am
payable in advance. We accept
Master Card, " Visa, American
Express or Discover Card. A
classified representative will, gladly
assist., you in preparing your
message Please stop by our office
during regular business hours or call
1-800-564-8911, Monday to Friday
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m

To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which are
required by state law to be printed in
local weekly or daily newspapers.1

Public notices must be in our office
by Tuesday at noon for publication,
that week. For more information, call
1-908-686'7700 and ask for the
public notice advertising department;

Facsimile transmission:
The Echo Leader is equipped to
accept your ads, releases, etc. by
Fax. Our Fax lines are open 24
hours a day. For classified please
dial 201-763-2557. For all other
transmissions please dial 908-686-
416l».

Web site:
Visit our Web' Site on the Internet
called Localsource online at
http://www.localsource.com.
Find all the latest news, classified,
community information, real estate
and hometown chat.

Postmaster please note:
The ECHO LEADER(USPS 512-
720) is published weekly by Worrall
Community Newspapers, Inc., 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union N.J.
07083. Mail subscriptions $26.00 per
year in Union County, 7S*cents per
copy,' non-refundable. Periodicals
postage paid at Union, N.J. and
additional mailing office.
POSTMASTERS S'erid address
changes to the ECHO LEADER,
P.O. Box 3109, Unjon, N.J.. 07083.

Police find
drug spoon

Mountainside
On Friday <ii 11 35 .1 in.. Mountain-

side police officers responded to Gar-
rctl Road lor a report of a suspicious
item on the side of the road.

Police discovered a bent spoon
"which was neatly wrapped in a napkin
lying on the edge of the road.

The. spoon'was'•determined to be
some type of drug paraphernalia.

POLICE BLOTTER

• Oil Nov. 6 at 12 a.m., a Robin
Hood Road resident reported that he
had lost his black, flip-style, LGT
Model M'51.0 cellular phone.

• Kattriu Rivera, 22, of Union, was
arrested OR Route 22 West for driving
with a suspended license on Nov 6 at
8:40 a.m.

• On Nov. 6 at 10:35 a.m., Mark
Steele, 42, of Chester, was arrested on
Route 22 East for driving with a sus-
pended license.

• Yaniiiing Lau, 22, of Maywood,
was arrested on Route 22 East for
driving with a suspended license on
Nov. 6 at 1 1:29 p.m.

• On Friday at 3:22 p.m., a Summit
Roml resident-'reported the theft of a
motor vehicle.

• Juan Chacon, 30, ufSummit, was
arrested on Wyoming Prive ipr driv-
ing while intoxicated on Saturday at
3 : 2 3 a . m . .-- •-.'•.. . i . '• ,-

• On Monday ul 11:26 a.m., a
Mountain Avenue business reported
ihe illegal dumping of seven garbage
bags into the Dunipster behind his
building.

• Atlantic- Health;Systems. 1271
Route 22 East, reported criminal mis-
chief to their building on Tuesday-

Beech wood
work still
unfinished

(Continued from Page 1)
said he had spent a few hours on
Saturday with the architects,

'Most o! (he structural work has
been done bin the root is not com-
pleted find the media center has a lot
that has to he done; there is significant
work still to be done,

"Is the potential1 there to be com
pleled ' Yes, that is possible," he said

d u e l School Administrator Gerard
Sihaller gave a lot of " i f s " He said.
If the bonding company would step

up and ollei ID get it limshed, and il
this would happen soon, that would be
anolhci option "

Another member of the public
siood IO speak, and held e \e i \one ' s
intention. "I am Mr.. Schmidt, and we
Ine light behind the Beediuoud
.School.-. It.was evident to me months
ago that this was a negligent and
incompetent bunUi doing this |ob It
should also be obviou,*. to oui
architects that it should not he lelt to
these people to finish " Kiess assured
him that they had addressed this on a
weekly basis with the aichitecls, and
how finally, the pio|cct manager bad
been fired at the site •'
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Tiie Community Calendar is prepared by the Echo Leader to inform residents

of various community activities and government meetings. To give your com-
munity event the publicity it deserves, mail your schedule to Echo Leader, Attn:
managing editor, P.O. Box 3109. Union, 07083.

Today
• The Watchimg Ski Club hosts an open house for potential members at die

Mountainside Elks Club at Route 22 East at 7:30 p.m. For information, call
732-499-0279.

• The Mountainside Planning Board,meets in the Council Chambers of Bor-
ough Hall, 1385 Route 22 East, at 8 p.m.

Friday
• Temple Sha'rarey Shalom, 78 S. Springfield Ave. in Springfield, celebrate

Intergenerational Shabbat with a special Klezmer service at 8 p.m. All are
welcome.

For- information, call 973-379-5387.
• Jonathan Dayton High School's drama department presents its fall produc-

tion of "You Can't Take it With You," by Moss Hart and George S. Kaufman.
The show is performed in Halscy Hall Auditorium at the high school on Moun-
tain Avenue at 7 p.m.

TickeLs can be purchased at the door: $7 for adults, $5 for students, seniors
get tree admission

Saturday
• Craftcrs and vendors are needed for the second annual Holiday Craft Bou-

tique at Si'. James the Apostle Sclipol on South Springfield Avenue in Spring-
field from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Highlights include Mrs. Claus Cafe of delicious food and Santa's Secret
Sboppe of quality gifts.

Admission is free to the public. For information, call 908-851-9342.
• The Mountainside PTA second annual Holiday Craft Day takes place from

11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Deerfield School, 302 Central Ave. A variety of crafts will
be on hand for students to take part in creating. All children are invited and
admission is free. Lunch and refreshments will be on sale in the cafeteria.

For information, call 908-233-6774.
• Jonathan Dayton High School's drama department presents its fall produc-

tion of "You Can't Take it With You," by Moss Hartand George S. Kaufman.
The show is performed in Halsey Hall Auditorium at the high school on Moun-
tain Avenue at 7 p.m. ! ; .. • ' '••• • .

Tickets can be purchased at the door; $7 for adults, $5 for siudtnts, seniors
get free admission. : , .

Sunday
• B'Nai B'rilli conducts a brunch meeting with singer and comedian Howard

Beder at Sarah Bailey Civic Center on Church Mall in Springfield at 9:30 a.m.
Fur information,-call 973-379-9306.
• The Mountainside Free Public Library, Constitution Plaza, conducts an

open house in honor of Harry and Wende Devlin, local authors and artists, from
2 to 4 p.m.

For information, call 908-233-0115. •
Monday

• The Springfield YMCA, 100 S, Springfield Ave. offers beginner jazz dance
classes for children ages 5 through 8. during its winter 2003 session.

For information, call 973=467-0838,

. The Springfield Board,of Education meets m the med* center at Jonathan

Dayton High School on Mountai^Avem.e

. The Spnngfield
Room ot the Muntcpal ^ ^

i .i - Ri^t Presbvterian Church, 37 Church Mall, con-
. The Evening Group ol ihe Fir£ P « ^ £ a i 7 30 p m. Alice E. Johansen. a

ducts its next meeting in the Par sh House a / WI
freelance writer and teacher, will be the guest speaker.

<r Roard of Adjustment meets in the Committee
B*?™ i ) Mountain Ave.. at 8 p.m.

Upcoming
Nov. 21

' • The Springfield Free Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave., continues its fall
international film lesm.il with a screening of "Monsoon Wedding," atnoon and

7 p.m.
For information, call 973-376-1930
. "Don't Drink die Water," a play by Woody Allen, will be presented by the

Hilltop Players at Governor Livingston" High School. 175 Watchung Blvd,

Berkeley Heights, at 8 p m .
Tickets are S6 tor general admission. S4 for seniors For information, call

908-464-9038
Nov. 22

. "Don't Drink the Water," a play by Woody Allen, will be presented by the
Hilltop Plavers at Governor Livingston High School, 175 Watchung Blvd,
Berkeley Heights, at 8 p.m.

Tickets are S6 for general admission, $4 .for seniors. For information, call
908^64-9038.

Nov. 23
• Don l Drink ihe Water " a pl.iv by Woody Allen, will be presented by die

Hilltop Players at Governor Livingston High School, 175 Watchung Blvd.,

Berkeley Heights, at 8 p.m.
Tickets are 56 for general admission^ 54 Jbr seniors. For information., call

908-46.4-9038,
• ' • • . • • - . • • . . • • ; • • N o v ; 2 4
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• The Rosary Altar Society of Our Lady of Lourdes Church. 300 Central
Ave. m Mountainside, offers -a pancake breakfast after the 9:30 a.m. Mass.
Tickets are S5 for adults, S3 for children. .

•For information, call 908-232-1162. , .
Nov. 30 • ' ' • • .

• A used-clothing drive will be conducted from.9-a.in. to 1 p.m. to benefit
Project Graduation" ibr Governor Livingston High "'School's Class of 2003.

Donations will be accepted in tied plastic bags during these hours at the Com-
munity Center, 29 Park Ave., Berkeley Heights. Items to be collected include
all clothing, bedspreads, towels, shoes, belts, handbags, hats, gloves and
scarves. No pillows or blankets will be accepted.

For information, call 908-464-3100, Ext. 388,

Dl offers mmny options
(Continued from Page 1)

points ill their learning process.
In a DI classroom, Grav said stu-

dents have multiple options lor taking
m inhumation, making sense ol ideas
and shanng what they learn Teachers
then can provide different opportuni-
ties to acquire content, to process or
internalize ideas and to develop pro-
ducts for more effective learning.

Gray said it would Like at least
three to lour years to implement Dl
instruction in the Springfield district
and she has already been training
teachers in workshops for almost a
yeai Mahler said every staff member
has been given a textbook on DI,

explaining what if is and how it
works. The district also had a full in-
service program about the topic on
Sept. 4, led by Marian Leibowitz.

By not "dumbing-dowu" the curri-
culum, Mahler said DI is a .way for
teachers "to recognize the. talents of
each individual child, even though
each child may have different
abilities.

"It s a vvay of addressing all ol the
students' needs, hut it's difficult."
said Mahler. "It takes a lot of coordi-
nation and extra work. More and more
districts are realizing that if we want
to reach each child, we need to find a
way to do that that's not demeaning "

STUYVESANT
HAIRCUTTING
Quality Hair Cuts At

Affordable Prices

OPEN MGN. thru SAT
1654 STUYVESANT AVE., UNION

Wouldn't it be more
convenient io receive
your paper in the mail

each Thursday?

FOR EASY
HOWIE

DELIVERY

CALL
1-800-698-7794

Policy on weddings and engagements
Couples arc encouiagcd to send then engagement and wedding announce-

ments to the lifestyle editoi \nnouncements should be typed, doubled spaced
or legibly handwutten and no longci than one page All announcements should
have a daytime phone numbei loi verification or if questions anse

Intoimaiion requested toi engagements aic paients names, high school name
and town, college name, town and degicc, name ot employer and town where
located, job title and the date ot marriage

il-or more information call 908-686-7700.

The Christmas Show
At Radio City Music Hall

Wednesday December 11,2002 8PM Performance
Seats are LimitedLuxury Bus from Uniori

NJ Leaves 4:00pm
Seats starting in Row, 15
3 Course Dinner in NYC

Join Members of the
Union Rotary Club
Only $150.00 per person
See the tree, No Traffic

It's Time To

Finish
What You

Started

< -.-*--

Why do adults choose Caldwell College
to complete their undergraduate degree?

"A genuine caring atmosphere from academic adyisors to faculty"
"The convenience of multiple options to fit my busy schedule"

"Finally realizing career success after obtaining my degree",
Find out how a Caldwell College undergraduate degree

can work for you by attending our open house:

Adult Undergraduate Open House
Tuesday, Nov. 19th, 6-9pm in the Alumni Theatre

Caldwell College
- . - - - - - IN THICATHOIIC DOMINICAN tHADrho#«V^K

For an appointment with an admissions counselor, call 973-61
S Ryerson Avenue, Caldwell, NJ 07006 www.caldwell.edu/adult-admissions14.-1

PUSHING THE ARTFORM

M U S E U M V A I O R"

Stunning new technological

achievement in watch design.

Crafted of virtually scratch-

proof tungsten carbide with

a cool, steely blue, mirror-like

finish. Black Museum dial

Hidden deployment clasp-

Swiss quartz. Sapphire crystal:

Water resistant; Available for

men and women.

MOVADQ

WM.$.RI0H&SON;
SINCE1890

—-- Proprietors
Irtoin Sa6Cosfq/ •

1000 Stuyvesant Avenue • Union, NJ (908) 687-7002
857 Broad Street • Newark, NJ (973) 623-1616

163 Washington Avenue • Belleville, NJ (973) 759-2468 ̂
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Showing
skills as
'senators'

By Joshua Zaitz
Staff Writer

Acting ai US. Senators, Spring-
field High School students took part
in the Model Senate Program, where
they came away with a better under-
standing of how the U S government
works.

"I hoped they learned just a little bit
more than what they can normally get
in die classroom or from watching
TV," said social studies supervisor
Barry Buchenheimer, who organized
the event. "When it's a hands-on situ-
ation you always learri more by doing
it than simply reading about it."

Over 100 students in political clas-
ses from. Jonathan... Dayton High
School, Cranford High, School, and
East Brunswick High School gathered^
at Dayton on Friday to participate.

The students prepared for the day
by researching and preparing mock
bills that proposed legislative solu-
tions to current issues facing the coun-
try, including the war on Iraq, terror-
ism, gun control, stem-cell research,
campaign finance reform,.capital pun-
ishment, . and. corporate'-, financial
disclosure.

"Kids from similar schools seemed
to really stick together but then when
you thought about it, it was sort of like
political parties," said Bachenheimer.
"It's probably not much 'different. The

. East Brunswick people were sticking
together and the Dayton people were "
sticking together. It's sort of like the
Democrats and the Republicans,"

The model senate featured live
senate .committees. Each committee
had approximately 20 students with
two chairman assigned to it.

The committees were Government
Reform and Oversight, international
Relations and National Security, Judi-
ciary, Science and Transportation,
and Labor and Human Resources.

Prior to the model senate, students
worked with their social studies
teachers coming up with ideas for
bills '••that they would like to see
passed. Once the ideas were decided
upon, the students and teachers dis-
cussed what committees it would best
fit into.

Council may approve
restaurant, movie tax

Fhoto By Bob Jlelft-idi

Acting as a sponsor of the J2 Bill, Abraham Tran speaks to fellow students in the Model
Senate Program at Jonathan Dayton High School in Springfield on Friday. Sitting beside
him at the table are Asya Trochansky and Andrew Lipinsky who act as overall
chairper$ons.

"From there it got assigned to a
committee and then they prepared
legislation, not only preparing their
own but reading the other bills and
trying to figure out if they want to
support it or go against it," said
Bachenheimer.

The proposed bills, once "approved
within the committee representing
them; were then presented to the mod-
el senate. The bills were men read
again; in front of the entire senate, and
were debated before being put to a
vote. If the majority of the members
voted to approve it, then it became a
bill.

"The idea was that when they wrote
legislation Urny had to figure out what
committee it was going to fit into,"
said Bachenheimer. "It's just like in
Congress, not all bills get done m one
place, the concept of trying to get a
bill passed in committee and then if it
passed in committee to have the entire
Senate hear it and try to get it passed
in front ol everyone."

Some of the bills that were debated
in front of the entire Senate included
safeguarding the scientific communi-
ty from espionage, reduce nuclear
arms stocks of the U.S. and other
countries, to prevent stem-cell

research," amend the Constitution so
that "cruel and unusual punishment"
includes capital punishment, and to
reform the welfare system, which was
the only bill that was approved.

The bill proposed revamping the
entire welfare system in the country
so that people who are in need would
be better provided lor.

"Right now the current amount of
'. money that they are given fromibod
.stamps .-and-, aid to., families., is not
enough for'a single parent to support
themselves and get a good job and do

well," said Bachenheimer.
Guest speakers at the event

included U.S. Sen. Jon Corzine, state
Sen, Richard Bagger and Marcus
Raynor district diieciui lot Congress-
man Michael Ferguson

'Your interest in politics and the
governmental process should be com-
mended mid I would .encourage yuu to
Uikt whiit you're'doing in class, to
take what you're.doing today, and. gel
involved and remain involved," said
Bagger.

Jazz it up with dance classes at YMCA
The Springfield YMCA will oiler lor the first time beginner jazz dance clas-

ses for • children during its. winter 2003 session, Monday through Feb, 2.
The classes, geared Ibr children ages Sand 6 and ages ? and 8, will combine"

stretching, technique and choreographed floor work ibr die beginning jazz stu-
dent. The classes, taught by Tracy Gaume, fitness director of the Springfield
YMCA, will meet Thursdays at 3:30 to 4:15 p.m. Ibr S- ami 6-year-olds; and
Thursdays at 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. Ibr 7- and 8-year-olds,

The fee is S59 for YMCA. members-and $79 for non-members.
The Springfield YMCA also offers a beginner tap and ballet claris, also

Thursdays lrom 2 ^0 to 3 15 p in Ibr 1- anil 4-year-okb This class incoipur.ues
movement and coordination development while giving an .introduction to.the
ballet and (ap dance form. The lee is S59 for YMCA members and S79 for
non-members.

Registration lor upcoming winter 2003 (.lasses' has begun at 9 a in lor l.mulv
members, and at 7:30 a.m. for youth members and open registration. The
Springfield YMCA is located at 100 S. Springfield Ave.,'Springfield.

For information, call Fitness Director Tracy Gaume at 973-467-0838.

By Brian Pedersen
Managing Editor

In an effort to alleviate the property
tax burden on Mountainside residents,
Mayoi Robert Vighanti presented a
resolution to the Borough Council
requesting that the hotel and motel tax
being presented by state legislators
would include a tax for movie tickets
and restaurants.

The bills that are currently being
considered in the state Senate and
Assembly would authorize certain
municipalities to impose by ordinance
a tax not to exceed 3 percent on
charges for the use or occupation ot
looms, motels and established guest
houses Viglianii suggested expand
ing this legislation to include the abili
tv lor municipalities to impose llns S
percent tax on movie tickets and
restaurants wnliin the borouirh, malv
ing it a hotel, restaurant and amuse
meni tax.

'I think this is a good idea." said
Viglianti alter he introduced it at the
Tuesday night work session. "1
recommend putting n into (he lonn ol
a bill that allows municipaliiies to use
i t . '

Viglianti said the-.resolution only
focuses on putting this extra lax on
movie tickets and doesn't address
restaurants, but thai he would incor
porate both uiul put it up lor a vote at
tlit ne\t meeting on IULSLLI} ( opii_s
ol the resolution would ;i!so go (o
every municipality as well as io ihe
League ol Municipalises.

In the 'resolution that was crafted,
Vijilianti said the power to collect
such a tax on movie ticket sales would
Kudu municipalities m thui Uloiis
Io reduce or -avoid increasing local
properly taxes. The resolution :ilso

requests that other municipalities in
New Jersey join Mountamside's
efforts to have the legislation adopted.
• "I'm saying that it the slate is con-

templating putting a tax on hotels and
motels, I'm asking them to take it a
step further," said'Viglianti.

Councilman Bill Lane said he was
glad the borough was given the
option, but objected to taxing local
businesses, emphasizing that it could
create a burden on local restaurants
and movie theaters. "The burden is
then placed on the consumers who
may decide to go elsewhere," said
Lane

Councilman Paul Mirabelli agreed
and said that smaller businesses
would get hurt.

'I think stretching il to restaurants
though is going loo far." said Mirabel-
li. "In Mountainside, the restaurants
we have are very small. It would cer-
tainly drive people to go outside
Mountainside." He added that a large
business such as the Loews movie
theater on Route 22 in 'Mountainside
v,;is not jioing to be hurt by a 3 percent
tax increase

Councilman Keith I urnei said he
could see putting a tax on hotels and
motels since people are often coming
from'oui of town to stay there. He said
a 3 percent tax increase could also be
more easily tracked in a.movie thea-
ier, but an even better source of gener-
ating revenue would be to impose this
tax on public storage facilities.
" "It'would be a constant tax revenue
to the borough," said Turner. "I think
it would be a more difficult sell to
movie-goers because .there's the per-
cepiion thai movie tickets arc already
too expensive."

Robert Spillanc
Broker/Manager
Weichert, Realtors
Union. NJ 07083
Ofticc: 908-687-4800

Weichert

We Si'11 Mori'
fSrcmise We Do More

Take advantage of our UNION
Office benefits for Realtors:

• Flexible Hours
• Work Locally - No Commute
• Unlimited Incoryie Potential
- Licensing & Fast Track Training

For a confidential interview call me at
(908) 687-4800 or e-mail meat

rspillane@weichertrealtors.net

When your
kids refuse
to listen,
try us.

Ir parenting has you at wits
.end — call The Caring Line.
We'll provide a sympathetic
ear and try to help you
make sense of things again-

THE CARING LINE

1-888-320 CARE
Free • Anonymous & conl icJciiti.il * '24/7

Nonjudgmunt.il • Ri.U-rr.iIs available

A service of Children's Spi-cL-iliyed

Hospital and CONTACT We Cue

"tfESSLER
1 X . Village di ( h,11 ha •>:

500 Southern Boulevard ' • Chatham

What's So Special About This
ASSISTED LIVING

Community?

Everything.
From the new iriends you'll meet, to the
gourmet meals, to our. well-trained and caring
statf, to the diverse recreational and
educational programs-, to the luxurious
pampering found at our full-service spa -
everything at the Village celebrates the finest
quality assisted living.

At the Village, we celebrate life!

Come for a visit and experience
the new Kessier Village!

i

• Short term stays available +

Call now for more information and best suite selection, 973-966-5483

Education With a Difference...
Since 1953

Redeemer
Lutheran

Day School
Quality Education for the Christian Community

Nursery
Kindergarten

Elementary (Grades 1-6)

Extended Care - 7:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

229 Cowperthwaite Place
Westfjeld

908-232-1592

High Academic Standards
Concerned, Certified

Teachers

Call to see how
you can get yours

NORCROWN BANK

COMING SOON!

HILLSIDE
908-810-1900

MADISON
972-410-5600

CALDWILL

973-618-9690
FIORHAM PARK

973-765-9696
973-360-9660

KlAKNY
201-997-1999-

MlLLBURN
973-218-1188

SPRINOFIILD
973-379-5855

SOUTH ORANOI

973-313-0500

UNION

908-687-9007
LIVINGSTON

973-535-9898
973-740-8900
973-992-8884

WHIPMHY

973 884-4300

^WIST ORANOI

973-324-0007

* Temu and conditions apply. For new checking account; only. Whitt supplies last

V
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sons, Mark Schwarts, Marc and
Andrew Samwick; two daughters,
Lauren Anderson and Jackie Sam-
wick, and six grandchildren.

Calvin H, Kohl
Calvin H. Kohl, 77, of Knowlton

Township, formerly of Hillside and
Springfield; died Oct. 27 at home, -1'

Bom in Newark, Mr. Kohl lived in
Hillside and Springfield. He was a
.s'ejf employed ropier and sider. Mr,
Kohl was a 1955 graduate of Seton ,
Hall University, South Orange, He
served in the Navy during the Korean
War. Mr, Kohl was a member of the
Swim and Sport Club of Flanders and
volunteered as ally-llshing instructor-
ut i the Pequesi Fish Hatchery.

.Surviving.are his wife, Christine;..,-
two daughters, Samantlia Stone and
Siiruh, imd a brother, Karl,

Sister G, Thompson

formerly of Springfield, died Oct. 27
at home. •
' Born in South Orange, Mrs. Sher-
man lived in Laurelton, N.Y., and
Springfield before moving to Mill-
bum 30 years ago. She was a bookk-
eeper at Gidseg-&1 Co., Jamaica, N.Y.,
for 12 years and.retired in 1981. Mrs.
Sherman was a member of the Essex
Chapter of the American Red Cross
and the Essex County Chapter of
Hadassah. ,

Surviving are a son, Richard, and
two brothers, Jay and Mike Dormer.

Etna Molton
Erna Molton, 79, a lifelong resident

of Springfield, died Oct. 25 in Clara
Maass Medical Center, Belleville.

Mrs. Molton worked for the Plain-
tield school system for 25 years as a
librarian at the Hubbard Middle
School and retired in 1985. Previous-
ly, she worked at the New York City

great-grandchitdren.

Alan JamesM
Alan James Tornie,. I

resident of Springfield, c
Overlook Hospital, Sui

Mr. Tomie was a s
general conttactor in U
He was a member of t]
side Elks and the Itali
Association of Summit

Surviving are his wif<
mother, Helen J. T
brothers, Victor Jr., Ste
James R., and a sistei
I s o m , ..-,-. .;;-. •• . . . , - . .- .• .

Grace M, Lur
Grace M. tunier* 8

Township, Ea., formerl
field, died Nov. 6 at 1

Born in Newark, Mrs.
in Sprincfield for 47
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CLUBS IN THE NEWS PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

Watchung Amateur Ski
Club has open house

Watchung Amateur Ski Club, die
oldest club in New Jersey, will host an
open house for potential members
tonight at 7:30 p.m.. The open house
will be at the Mountainside Elks Club
on Route 22 East', in Mountainside.

Skiers of all ability levels are
invited to attend this event to learn
more about AVASC. Guests will be
treated to-live music, light snacks and
a fashion show sjionsoietl by the club
and Apoge Ski Wear, recently intro-
duced to the I >S Paul I hompson the
area represeriiauv e w ill ha\ e the latent
fashions in ski and snowboard
apparel.

Tom Briede from Victory Bike,
Board SL Ski will also be on-hand to
show and discuss tJie latest advances
.in equipment for skiing ;uul snow
boarding. Infortnatioii on the Club's
many trips ,uid luncuoiis will be avail-
able. Several area mountains will he
rc-prcsuiti.il ini-liiihng Okcmo Him
Mountain and Hlk Mmiiains. Admis-
sion lor die evening for the evening of
S3 per person induiles Uie entry into a
door prize drawing with free
giveaways.

Waichiing Ski Club currently lias a
.roster.of 130 active members from-
throughout New Jersey. For the

. 2OQ2.-O3s.>.ki season,.the club will be,
sponsoring.area day trips, extended
weekend trips, and a weeklong trip to.
Mammoth Mountain,' Calluniia.
Watchung also rents a ski lodge in
southern Vermont, and weekend
acciirniriodatidns are 'available lor
guests and members.

Watchung Ski Club also niters u
full ••calendar of -year-round activities;
including canoeing, inline skating,
bicycling,, summer trips and much
more. Families and singles are wel«.
come. Visit the website at
www. w a t c.h u ii gs k i u 1 u b. c o m. For
information, call Cathy. Nevins, at
732-499=0279 or email 'them at
tednevinssvathungskicclub.coni,

Mountainside Newcomers
Club has new activities

The Mountainside Newcomers
Club announces the following
activities:

• Friday, noon, get together with
the Lunch Bunch at Giro's Tratoria on
Mountain Avenue in Mountainside.
Try the "new place" and enjoy lunch
with other Newcomer members.
RSVP to Sue Zavodny.

• Monday, 9:30 a.m., (he'Mommy
and Me group is planning to take a trip
lo-The Children's Museum in .Para-
nius Get together for a fun-filled
morning at a "hands on" learning and
playing center. Play dress up at a fairy
tale castle, climb on board a fire
engine, or go to a pretend grocery
store:

The museum is located at 599 Val-
ley Health Plaza, Paramus,
201-262-5151. The cost is $8 per
child and S8 per adult. Children youn-
ger Until one year of age are admitted
IVee. RSVP to Jodi Kelleher or Kim
M'oriak. or lor directions. No strollers
allowed.

• The annual Turkey Drive for all
Newcomers members will be Nov. 23.
.uul 24 from K) a.m. lo 3 p.m., at ,1178
Foothill Way. Also needed are canned
goods to help complete the meals,
bah\ lood items and plastic bags lo
transport Uie food.

• Men's Night Out will be Dec, 6 at
8:30 p.m. Come out and enjoy an

evening' at "The Office," 61 Union
Place, Summit, 908-522-0550,
located across from Uie tram station.
RSVP to Prashant Mehrotra.

The Mountainside Newcomers
Club Inc is a social organization
dedicated to providing a friendly
greeting to new members, to help
them meet others and to extend a wel-
come to the community.

Membership' is open lo new resi-
dents. of-Mountainside and established
residents who have recently exper-
ienced a change in lifestyle, such as
the birth of a baby, a change in
employment or marital status. For
membership information, call Mau-
reen Angelo at 908-654-1025.

Active Retirees have
full slate of events

The Mountainside Active Retirees
has a full schedule of upcoming fall
programs. All meetings are to be con-
ducted at 10 a.m. on the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at
Mountainside Borough Hall, 1385
Route 22 East, unless otherwise
notified.

• Deo. 10 — Christmas party, .
All seniors are welcome.

fo r

Township of Springfield
County of Union, State of New Jersey

NOTICE Is hereby glyon that sealed bids

"CONTRACT SP02 06- RENOVATIONS
TO SPRINGFIELD DPW GARAGE" will be
received, opened and read In public at the
Township of Springfield, Engineering
Annex, 20 North Trlvett Avenuo. Spring-
field, New Jersey on MONDAY, DECEM-
BER 16.2OO2at 10:00 AM, prevailing time.

Specifications have been Mod In the
office of the Township Clerk of-Springfield
and may be purchased by prospective bid-
ders at the Office of the"Township of Spring-
Held, Engineering Annex, 2O North Trlvett

Gathering to remember
: •'•' (rontiriuet] ! ;lrpm Pauc 1)

gathered there with their caps lull of
iiisiguias. There was one woman
among them, as straight and solemn
as the men. dressed in lull uniform.
She was Claire Butler, formerly 2nd

Li.. USAF, World War U. Afterward,
wheuasked how she could still wear a
uniform ofmaiiy years ago and still ill
imp it and look so. great, she laughed
and said, "I hang it in my closet and
know I must eat'small portions: if is'a
little tight."

Others attending were: former
YFW Post Commander Mario Car-
uso, -who served with the Navy in
World War II; Giis Pimme. who had
been a Stuff Sgl, in the Air Force in
World War 11; Charlie Ivory, a pilot
with the Air Force in World War 11;
Leonard Cohen, a'former Air Force
Sgl. in World War II; Louis Salemy. a
former Technical Sgl. in the Korean

War; Joseph Siejk, who hael served in
Europe as a Staff Sgt,, World War II
mitl Sal Cavallero. Army Staff Sgt, in
World War II. :

Korean veteran Bill Leber brought
his friend, Gem? Skrynas. who was in.,
a wheelchair, who had served .with Uie
Navy in World War-II. "My injuries
are not from the service," noted Skry-
has. Not in uniform was Cpl, Hilary
Ciehcnvski from Uie Korean War,
accompanied by jus family. All in all,
it was a small devoted crowd
gathered, ;t!l lost in their own
memories.

When ihe wreaths had been laid
and all the words were said, everyone
headed back to the ElksClub* on
Route 22 for the private celebration.

Your business can grow wiih more
customers. Roach the potential cus-
tomers in your newspaper with an
ad by calling 1-800=564-8911.

Avenue, Springfield, New Jersey during
business hours. Bidders will be furnished
wKh a copy ol the Contract Documents,
Plans, and Specifications at the Engineer-
ing Annex on proper notice. A non-
relundable charge of Fifty Dollars $50.OO
per set shall be paid to M. DISKO ASSOCI
ATES for the reproduction of tho plans and
specifications.

Bidders aro notified that they must com-
ply with the Now Jersey Prevailing Wage
Act (Chapter 15O of the Laws of 1963. as
amended) and that award will not be made
to any. bidder whom the Commissioner of
Labor and Industry "does- not certify.

Bids shall bo submitted on the forms pro-
vided. In the mannor doslgnatod therein
and required by the specifications. Thoy
must be enclosed In sealed enx/olopes,
bearing the name and address of the bidder
and uio namo of the project on tho outside,
addroased to RICHARD J: SHEOLA
TOWNSHIP ADMINISTRATOR, TOWN-
SHIP OF SPRINGFIELD. 1O0 MOUNTAIN
AVENUE. SPRINGFIELD, NEW JERSEY,
and must bo accompanied by a cprtlfled
chock, cashiers chock or bid bond in the
form provided of not less than 10%'of the
amount of bid.,Said check or bid bond may
not be less than S5OO.OO nor shall It be
more than 320,000.00 and must be accom-
panied by a Consent of Surety statement In
tho form provided from a Surety Company
statihej that the Surety Company will pro-
vitfo the bidder with a bond for 100% of the
contract amount in the event .that the con-
tract is awarded to the bidder. A Non-
Collusion Affidavit and a Record of Recent
Contract Awards must ajsp accompany the
proposal on the forms provided-

Bidders are r#qulred_to comply with the
' requirements of P.U 1875 {Chapter 127} for
an affirmative action program for equal
employment opportunity.

Bidders must also comply with the
requirements of F.L. 1977. (Chapter 33)
amending the Local Public Contracts Law.

• Bidders must submit a statement setting
forth the names and addresses of ail the
stockholders In the corporation or members .
of the partnership who •own ten percent
(10%) or morm of Its slock or have a ten per-
cent (10%) or greater Interest In the case of
partnership.

No bid may be withdrawn1 fpr sixty (60)
days after the opening of bids, A contract
will be awarded to the lowest responsible
bidder or all proposals will be rejected with-
in j o days after the opening of bids. '

The Mayor and Township Committee of
the Township of Springfield reserve the
right to reject all bids, to reject Unbalanced
bids, and to waive any informality In any bid,

Richard J. Shee-la
Township Administrator

U3B81 ECL Nov. 14; 2002 ($31.50)'

City of Springfield -
County of Union
Public Notice -

TAKE NOTICE, that the undersigned
Repair Facility In accordance with N.J.S.
30:10A.1 et s#q.. Notice Requirements,
shall expose for sale on November IB,
SQ02 at B:AM the following 'vehicle in As Is
Condition, which came into facilities pos-
session through abandonment or failure of
ttie Owner or any Parties of interest to claim
same, at the following location: Dobb's &
Company, 23 Springfield Ave., Springfield,
NJ, who is claiming a Lien In the amount of
S13.012,10 on a 1889 Honda Vin#
11HOEM1 1 S0XL0744B0, Dpbb's &
Company
Nov. 7, 14, 2002
UagSO ECL (SI 4.60)

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
OF THE PLANNING BOARD

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
Pleaso take notice that the following

decision was made at the regular mooting
of the Planning Board held on Wednesday,
November 6, 2002.

Application # 5-2002-S
Applicant: Fausto Enterprises
Site Location: 26 Mlllburn Avenue
Block 101 . Lot 41
For: preliminary and final site

plan approval and var-
iances for tho roar addi-
tion prevlotiely com-
pleted and. the proposed
new addition, parking
spaces, set back on the
westerly eido and other
conditions sot forth

Was: APPROVED

Said application Is on file. In the Office of
the Secretary of the Planning Board, 100
Mountain Avonuo. Annex Building, Town-
ship of Sprlnglleld, NJ and Is available for
public Inspection,

Robert C. Kirkpatrlck
Planning Board Secretary

LJ3080 ECL Nov. 14, 2002 ($11.75)

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the fol-

lowing proposod refunding bond ordinance
was Introduced and passod on first reading
at a meeting of The Board of Education of
the Township of Springfield. In the County
of Union, State of New Jersey, held on the.
4th day of November, 2002, and that said
ordinance will be taken up for further con-
sldoration for final passage at the mooting
of said Board of Education to/be held at the
Instructional Media Center, 1st Floor.
Jonathan Dayton High School, 139 Moun-
tain Avenue, Springfield, Now Jorsey, on
tho 16th day of December, 2002, at 7:30
P.M., or as soon thereafter as said matter
can be reached, at which Mmo and place all
persons who may be Interested therein will
be given an opportunity to be heard con-
cerning the same.

A copy. Of this ordinance has been posted
on the Bulletin Board upon which public
notices are customarily posted at tile Board
of Education -Office, 2nd Floor, Jonathan
Dayton High School, 130 Mountain Avenue

. In the Township, and a copy Is available up
to and Including the time of such meeting to
the members of the general public of the
Township who shall request such copies, at

.sa id Board of,Education Office. •
Ellen J, Ball
Business Administrator/Board Secretary
The Board of Education of the
Township of Springfield ' .• •
County of Union
Stato of New Jersey

REFUNDING BOND ORDINANCE
PROVIDING FOR TMB RBTIRHMBNT OF
THH PRESENT VALUE OFUNPUNDED
FBNSIQN LIABILITIES i FOR EARLY
RBTIRBMBNT INOBNTIVB BBNBFIT8 IN
T H I E S T I M A T i D AGGREGATE
AMOUNT OF 8883,017 OF'THE BOARD
OF IDyOATION OF T H I TOWNSHIP OF
SPRINGFIELD, IN THE COUNTY OF
UNION, STATB OF NEW JBRSBY,
APPROPRIATING A SUM NOT HXCBED-
INQ 81,180,000 TO PAY THB COST
THEREOF AND AUTHORIZING THE
ISSUANCB OF NOT BXOBBDING
$1,150,000 AGGREGATE PRINCIPAL
AMOUNT OF REFUNDING BONDS OF
SAID BjDARD TO FINANCE SUCH
APPROPRIATION.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Edu-
cation of the Township of Springfield, In the
County of Union, New Jersey, a« follows:

Section 1, The Board of Education of the
Township of Springfield, In the County of
Union1, New Jersey (the "Board" or "School
District") Is hereby authorized, pursuant to
N.J.S.A, iaA:24.B1.2, to retire the present
value of unfunded pension liabilities for ear-
ly retirement Incentive benefits to the
Teacher's,Pension and Annuity Fund In the
estimated amount of SBS3 017 at Decem-
ber 31, 2002 (the "Pension Liability").

Section 2, The Board has ascertained
and herebyj determines that the Pension
Liability set'forBi In Section 1 of this ordi-
nance has not been paid or discharged and

that the Board Is authorized by Section 61.2
of tho School Bond Law (Chapter 24 ofTltlo
18A, Education, of the New Jersey Sta-
tutes, as amended; the "School Bond Law")
to Issue Its refunding bonds as hereinafter
provided to retire the Pension Liability. The
object of the refunding Is to effect pension
cost savings for the Board.

Section 3. A sum not exceeding
SI, 160,000 Is hereby appropriated (a) to
retire tho Pension Liability set forth In Sec-
tion 1 of this ordinance In the estimated
amount at December 31, 2002 of S953.O17
(tho actual amount required to retire the.
Ponsion Liability Is subject to adjustment by
tho Division of Pensions and Boneflts In the
New Jersey Department of.the Treasury)
and (b) to; pay an amount not exceeding
$10,000 for the cost of the Issuance of the
refunding bonds, Including advertising,
accounting, financial, legal and other
expenses therefor, as permitted by Section
01.2 of the School Bond Law (collectively,
the "Purpose").

Section 4. To flnanco the Purpose,
rofundlng bonds-of said Board In an aggro-
gato principal amount not exceeding

•SI. 150.000 are hbroby authorized to be
Issued pursuant to the School Bond Law
(the "Refunding Bonds"). The Refunding
Bonds shall be sold at private sale by resol-
ution pf the Board and shall be In registered
form and shajj contain tho word "refunding"
in tholr title and shall recite that thoy are
Issued pursuant to the School Bond Law
and shall bear such date or dates, mature at
such time or times not exceeding 4O yoars
as may be approved by the Local Finance
Board from their date, boar Interest at such
rate or rates per annum, be payable at such
tlmo or times, be In such denominations,
carry such registration prlvllogos, be exe-
cuted In such manner consistent with the
provisions of the School Bond Law for
bonds of a school district, be payable at
such place or placos, and be subject to
such'terms of redumption, with or without
premium, as may be horoaftor determined
by resolution of the Board within the limita-
tions prescribed by law.
i Section 5. The Refunding Bonds shall be
direct, unlimited and genoral obligations of
tho Board and unless paid from other sour-
cos, the Refunding Bonds and the interest
thareon are payable from od valorem taxes
levied onall taxable real property within the
School District, without limltotion aa to rate
or amount. The full faith and credit of the
Board are hereby'pledged<m the puntual
payment of the principal of and the Interest
on the Refunding Bonds. Each Refunding
Bond Issued pursuant to this ordinance
shall recite that all conditions, acts and
things required .by the. Constitution or sta-
tutes of the State of New Jersey to exist, to
have happened and to have been per-
formed precedent toarid In tti'e-Issuance of
thti Refunding Bond exist, have happened
and have been performed, mnd that the
Refunding Bond, together with all ether
indebtedness of the Board. Is within every
debt and other limit prescribed by the Corr-
stltution or statutes of said State
1 Section 6. AM matters wltin respect to the
Refunding Bonds not determined by this
ordinance shall be determined by subse-
quent resolution or resolutions to be hereaf-
ter adopted by the Board, or the perfor-
manceor determination thereof delegated
by r#solution or resolutions, to, the Business
Administrator/Board Secretary, • ,

Section 7, It Is hereby determined and
stated that a certified copy of this refunding
bond ordinance as passed on first reading

, shall be filed. Wth the Director of the Dlvi-
slon of Local Government-Services., in the
Department of Community Affairs of the
State of New Jersey, prior to the final adop-
tion, together with a complete statement In
the form prescribed by the Director and
signed by the Business Administrator/
Board Secretary as to the principal amount
of the Pension Liability to be retired by the
Issuance of the Refunding Bonds.

. Section 8, The Board Is hereby author-
ized to enter into any agreements that may
be necessary to effect the purchase of sec-
urities, as permitted by Sections. B.I .5 and
81,10 of the school Bond Law, to accom-
plish the retirement of the Pension Liability.

Section 8, This refunding bond ordi-
nance shall take effect Immediately upon
adoption, provided that the consent t)f the
Local Finance Board has been endorsed
upon a certified copy of this ordinance as
finally adopted, , . I '

ECL NOV. 14, 2002 (S68.00)

Your
HAM or TURKEY

NAME

• ENTRY BLANK •

Ham or Turkey!
ADDRESS

CITY- PHONE.
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

Contest Ends November 15,2002 - Noon
As Advertised In:

RULES: The Merchants lisled on this pago make winning your Thanksgiving Ham or Turkey as easy as filling out this coupon. You can win one of Ihesc delicious Ham or Turkeys FREE lo be drawn on November 15,2002.
Simply fill out the coupon appearing on this ad and deposit It at any one of the participating merchants. Coupons also available at eai Ii 11 ill in N > r'irri I;I necessary A winner at Every Store!

— — — Jc^l^d^&^i^it£bserver M _ ^ _J

BROADWAY
DINER

55 River Rd.
Summit

908-273-4353

'BUDGET CAR &
TRUCK RENTAL

68 River Rd.
Summit

908-273-5555

rCAMPUS SUB
SHOP II

Professional Catering

242 Morris Ave.
Springfield

973-467-3156.

Shop
These Local
Merchants

CIRO'S
TRATTORIA

Rustic Italian Cuisino & Brick
Oven Pizza

899 Mountain Ave.
Mountainside ,

908-233-2355'

FIN'N
FEATHER

.239.Morris Ave.
Springfield

973-376-5641

F00DT0WN OF
SPRINGFIELD

211 Morris Ave.

Springfield

973-376-8899

FUSCO BROS. ^
Landscape Suppliers

Homeowners Welcome

55 River Rd.
Chatham

973-635-6282.

HERSH'S
HEARING AIDS

. . „ . - , 276 Morns Ave. x\

Thankgiving M i spn-ngfieid

HAMMER
DENTAL

ASSOCIATES
7 South Spnngfield Ave.

Springfield

973-376-7718,

MERLE
NORMAN

COSMETICS
18 Maple St.

Summit

908-273-6916

HAPPY
THANKSGIVING:

'MOUNTAINSIDE
DELI

895 Mountain Ave.
Mountainside

908-233-3092J

w /•'

NORCROWN
BANK

223 Mountain Ave,
Springfield

973-379-5855]

SECOND
CHILDHOOD

(-''if Children's Consignment
'kl Shop

268 Morris Ave.
Springfield

973-379-3040

STERLING
HALLMARK

SHOPS
362 Springfield Ave. ^

SumrrVt
.908-277-1337

SUMMIT
FIREPLACE

CENTRE
49 Summit Ave.

Summit
,908-273-32731

SUMMIT
FOOD

MARKET
423 Springfield Ave.

Summit

908-277-45001

'TROSTBAKE
SHOP

427 Springfield Ave.
Summit

908-277-60521

i

Editor: JR Parachini
Can be reached in

Maplewood at 973-763-0700 SPORTS
Sports copy fax numbers

Union County: 973-763-2557
Essex County: 973-674-2038

HAPPY
THANKSGIVING

THIS IS
H.S. FOOTBALL

By JR Parachini
Sports Editor

Union County seeks to rebound
in the North Jersey, Section 2 play-
oifs after failing to have a team
rea<;h a championship game last
year for the first time.

As many as 10 of the 16 teams in
the county qualified, with one of
them still undefeated, that being
Brearley

The only two undefeated teams
in the entire section are Brearley
and Mountain Lakes, both 8-0, in
Group 1 It both win in the quarter-
finals and semifinals, then they will
rneet in Mountain Lakes in the
championship game Dec. 7

Breailey's last playoff win was a
come-hom-behind 14-13 win at
Mountain Lakes in the 1991 North
2, Group 1 final Brearley has won
the section in 1981, 1985, 1986 and
1991. Mountain Lakes has won in
1974 and 1976.

Cranlord is in the playoffs tor
only the second time and for the
first time since 1975.

Governor Livingston is in the
playoffs for the first time since
1989, • : . : ' : - . ;

Summit, the top seed in North 2,
Group 2, has not won a playoff
game since 1995 when it blanked
West Essex 7-0 at home in the
semifinals. The Hilltoppers last
won the section in 1994,

CORRECTION: Cranford lost to
Livingston 44-0 in the semifinals of
the 1975 North 2, Group 4 playoffs.
It was incorrectly reported here last
week that .Cranford lost to
Westfield.

NJSIAA QUARTERFINALS
Friday, Nov. 15 (3 games)
North 2, Group 4
7-Linden at 2-Elizabeth, 7 p.m.
North 2, Group 3
7-Cranford at 2-Shabazz, 7 p.m.
North 2, Group 1
'7-Boonton vs. Z-Brearley, 7 p.m.
at Union High School
Saturday, Nov. 16 (6 games)
North 2, Group 4
5-Westfield at 4-Roxbury," 1 p.m.-
North 2, Group 3
5-Jetteison at 4-S Plains, 1 p m
North 2, Group 2.
8-Parsippany at 1-Summit, 1 pm
5-Caldwell at 4-Johnson, 1 p m
7-Gov. Liv at 2-Wcst Essex, 1 p m
North 2, Group 1
5-New Prov. at 4-Cedar Grove, 1

CONSOLATION GAMES
Friday, Nov. 15 (2)

at Livingston, 7 p m.
Glen Ridge at Roselle Paik, 7 p m
Saturday, Nov. 16 (4)
Union at East Brunswick, 1 p m
Rahway at Chatham, 1 p m
Madison at Hillside, 1 p m
Weequahic at Roselle, 1 p ni

WEEK EIGHT SCORES
Friday, Nov. 8 (2)
Hunterdon Central 27, Plain 8
Summit 14, Dover 0
Saturday, Nov. 9 (9)
Cranlord 6, Irvington 0
Westfield 28, Union 21
Elizabeth 13, Linden 0
Watchung Hills 35, S Plains 20
Ridge 29, Hillside 12
Johnson 21. North Plainheld 9
New Providence 5, Rahway 0
Gov Livingston 20, Roselle 6
Brearley 49, Bound Biook 0
Roselle Park was off.

Playoff picks
Elizabeth over Linden
Shabazz over Cranford
Summit over Parsippany
West Essex over Gov Liv
Caldwell over Johnson
Brearley over Boonion
Consolation picks
Livingston over Plainfield
Roselle Park over Glen Ridge
East Brunswick over Union
Chatham over Rahway
Madison over Hillside
Roselle over Weequahic
Last week: 9-2
This year: 76-25 (.752)

UNION COUNTY
1. Summit (8-1)
2. Elizabeth (7-1)
3. Brearley (8-0)
4. Cranford (5-3)
5^.Scotch Plains (5-3)
6. Westfield (6-2)
7. Linden (4-4)
8. Johnson (6-2)

- 9. Union (3-5)
10. Gov. Livingston (5-3)
New Providence (6-2)
Plainfield (2-6) .
Roselle-Parfc (3-5) -
Rahway. (2-6)
Roselle (1-7)
Hillside (2-6)

Photo by Barbara Kokkalis

The Brearley High School football team, sparked by players such as running backs Amir
Bethea and Joe Kahoonie, will seek to win its first state playoff game in 11 years. Brear-
ley (8-0) will host Boonton (5-3) tomorrow night at 7 at Union in a North Jersey, Section
2, Group 1 quarterfinal. Brearley's last playoff victory was a 14-13 win at Mountain Lakes

, in the 1991 North 2, Group 1 final.

Brearley getting ready for
North 2, Group 1
Bears are seeking first win since 1991

By JR Parachini
Sports Editor

Although Brearley High School (senior running back
Dan Zika doesn't lead the state in touchdowns, he is No. I .
in points scored with 180,

No one on Boonton has scored as many as 60 points.
Brearley (8-0) will host Boonton (5-3) tomorrow night

at 7 at Union in a North Jersey, Section 2, Group I
quarterfinal.

The Bears, who lost in the semifinals in 1997 at Butler
and in 2000 in the quarterfinals at Cedar Grove, have not
won a playoff game since 1991.

The Bears have captured the section four times, winning
-in 198i r i985 , 1986 and 1991.' _

Boonton, which will have its hands full trying to contain
Zika docs not have a playoff sectional championship to its
credit.

Brearley tuned up for tomorrow's game by pasting
Bound Brook 49-0 last Saturday in Mountain Valley
Conference-Valley Dmsmn play at Cranford's Memorial
Field. . •

7ika scoietl four more touchdowns to give him 24 on the
season (Albert Young of Moorcslown leads the slate with
26). He carried 14 times for 147 yards, scoring on runs of
20 and three yards in the first quarter, 15 yards in (he sec-
ond and lf) in the thud Zika also kicked five extra points

Brearley senior wide receiver Dave Sweigart caught at
20-vaul touchdown pass from senior cjuartcrback Steve
Washuta in the seoend quarter after returning «i tumble 30
yards tor a score m the same period

Senior running back.Joe Kahoonei returned a kick 60
yards tor a touchdown in the third quartet

Senior defensive lineman Mike Rothery, a team captain,
added to his sensational season by coming up with 10 tack-
les and three sacks. He also caused two fumbles.

So, in eight games, Brearley has outscored the opposi-
tion by a whopping 294-1,5,margin and has posted six shut-
outs. The Bears have outscored their last four opponents
139-0 and have given up only two touchdowns this year.

Metuchen scored one touchdown in a 27-7 season-
opening Brearley victory at Union. Newark Central scored
a touchdown and made the two-point conversion in a 56-8
loss to the Bears at Scotch Plains.

Boonton is coming off a 13-0 win over Moniclair-
Kimberley Academy last Friday night in Boonion, Bill
Beiermisler broke two touchdown runs iri ihe third quarter
when Boonton after a scoreless first half.

Beiemiistei scored on a six yard run to <_ap a six pla\
30-yard unve and-lhen sprinted lor a 25-vaid SLOFC to com-
plete a 60-yard march. A junior fullback. Beiemistcr
rushed lor 160 yards on 25 carries.

On defense, the Bombers ie<_ei\cd a 14-t.kkle poitm-
•mance from linebacker Luke Agnew. .Another defense
standout is defensive tackle Mike Mousa. He caused 'a
fumble that was. recovered by Agnew

Third-seeded Butler (6-2) will host sixth-seeded Kinne
Ion (6-2) Saturday at 1 p.m. in the other quarterfinal on
Brearley's side of the draw

If Bieailey wins, the Bears will host either Butlci m
Kirinclon in next weekend's semifinals.

On the other side of the draw, top-seeded Mountain
Lakes (8-0) will host eighth-seeded North Warren (4 5)
and fourth-seeded Cedar Grove (7-1) will host lifth sivded
N'ev. Providence (fi-2), both games Saturday at 1 pin

Dayton boys' soccer does
well to sport winning mark

By Jeff Wolfrum
Staff Writer

SPRINGFIELD — Hitting everything but the net.
That could be the theme for the Dayton High School

boys' soccer team in us 2-0 loss to Kjnnelon in the North
Jersey, Section 2, Group 1 quarterfinals last Friday
morning.

The third-seeded Bulldogs outshot sixth-seeded Kinne-
lon by a 14-10 margin and had the better of the play for
most of both halts.

"The kids played hard the whole game," Dayton head
coach Felix Fabiano said. "They can h'old their heads up
high "

Dayton finished its season at 8-4-4, whrle Kinnelon
improved to IJ-7-1 and advanced to this week's
semifinals.

"We just couldn't find the net," Fabiano said. "We came
into the game with injuries to some of our key players and:
that hurt us as well."

The most noticable player missing from Dayton's lineup
was midfielder Carlos Soto, the team's leading scorer.

"Carlos missed the last five games, while a few other
players were just getting back into the lineup," Fabiano
said, ' if we had Carlos, the score could've been 2-0 in our
favor."

Dayton midfielder Giuseppe Bianco was making his
first appearance in four games, while forward Marco Pan-
nella was seeing action for, the first time in six games.

Kinnelon dl'dn't w'aste any time getting on the score-
board, scoring a minute into the match.

Forward Pat Smith took a cross from the right comer
from midfielder_Dave Norelh and blasted, an eight-footer
into the left side of the net past Dayton senior goalkeeper
Mike Nittolo.

"I think we reacted well after they scored the first goal,"
Fabiano said.1 "Something like that happening in the first
minute of the game can definitely be psychological on your
team's play."

Dayton responded by firing consecutive shots on goal in
the next five minutes. " " " " " ~"

The first came from the right comer off a shot from for-
ward Michael Tiss, while the second was a 15-footer from
senior forward Matt Schachtel.

North Jersey, Section 2 playoff preview
By JR Parachini

Sports Editor
Can Elizabeth bounce back in Group 4 after.being upset on the last play of

the game in the. first round to visiting Roxbury last year?
Can Group 3 Cranford, which won at Shabazz last year and this year made

the playoffs for the first time since 1975, find a way to beat the Bulldogs
once again in Newark9

Does.Group 2 Summit, which has not won a playoff game since 1995.
have three playoff victories in its tank?

Will Brearley finish the season as the section's only undefeated team (pro-
viding the Bears also win their Thanksgiving game) by winning Group 1?

Those questions and many more will begin to be answered this weekend
when the NJSIAA playoffs commence.

Ten of Union County's 16 teams qualified in North Jersey, Section 2.
Here's a closer look at'the quarterfinal-round matchups:
GROUP 4: 1-Morristowrj (7-1). 2-Elizabeth (7-1). 3-Bloomfield (6-2).

4-Roxbury (6-2). 5-Westfield (6-2). 6-Montclair (5-3). 7-Linden (4-4).
8-EaSt Orange (4-4).

Tomorrow at 7 p.m.: 7-Linden at 2-Elizabeth. 6-Montclair at
3-Bloomfield.

Saturday at 1 p.m.: 8-East Orange ai 1-Momstown. 5-Westfield at
4-Roxbury.

Defending champion: Phillipsburg .
Most playoff titles: Union (10).
Bioomfield is 0-7 in the state playoffs.

•
GROUP 3: I-West Morris (6-2), 2-Shabazz (5-3). 3-Mount Olive .(8-1)..

4-Scotch Plains (5-3). S.Jefferson (7-2), 6-Orange (7-2). 7-Cranford (5-3),
8-Phillipsburg (4-4).

Tomorrow a t ? p.m.: 8-Phillipsburg. at 1-Wesi-Moms, ^-Cranford at.
2-Shabazz. 6-Orange at 3-Mount Olive.

Saturday at 1 p.m.: S-Jefferson at 4-Seoteh Plains.
Defending champion: West Morris.
Most playoff titles: Randolph t5 of Us '6):

..,.Phillipsburg won Group 4 last year and Group 3 in 1977.

GROUP 2:. 1-Summit (8-1). 2-Wcst Essex (7-2). 3-Pequunnock (6-2),
4-Johnson (6-2). 5-Caldwe!l (6-2). 6-Hanover Park (5=4). 7-Govemor
Livingston (5-3). 8-Parsippany (4-5).

Tomorrow at 7 p.m.: 6-Hanover Park at 3-Pequannock,
Saturday at l'p.m.: 8-ParsiRpany at 1-Summit. 5-Caldwell at 4-Johnson.

7-Govemor Livingston at 2-West Essex. . ...' ,.
Dufunding champion: West Essex,
Most playoff titles: Summit (5).
Summit, won at West Essex 26-6 and at Hanover Park 34-32:

• . ' * ' • •

GROUP 1: 1-Mountain Lakes (8-9). 2-Brearley (8-O).,3-Butler (6=2);
4=Cedar Grove .{.7-1), 5-New Providence (6-2). 6-Kinnelon (6-2), 7-Boonion
(5-3). 8-North Warren (4-5). •---• —

Tomorrow at 7 p.m. at Union: 7-Boonton vs. 2.Brearley
Saturday at 1 p.m.: 8-Nonh Warren at 1-Mountain Lakes, 5-New Provi-

dence at 4-Cedar Grove. 6-Kinnelon at 3-Butler.
Defending' champion: Verona.
Most playoff titles: Butler (7).

, M. Lakes and Brearley are the only undefeaied teams in ihe section.
Consolation Games-

Tomorrow at 7 p.m.: Plainfield (2-6) at Livingston (3-5). Glen Ridge
(0-8) jit Roselle Park (3-5), j

Saturday at 1 p.m.: Union (3-5) at East Brunswick (5-3). Rahway (2-6)
at Chatham (4.4). Madison (3-5) at Hillside (2-6). Weequahic (0-9) at Rosel-
le (1-7)' \

"We had better opportunities than they did," Schachtel
said "We just didn't put any balls in the net"

At the 20-minute mark, Kinnelon looked to up its lead,
but a Norelli 10-foot blast was stopped at the left post by
Nittolo.

The senior netminder finished with nine saves,
With under two minutes remaining betoie lull time,

Schachtel converted two excellent crosses in Tront that
Dayton wasn't able to convert on.

Schachtel then missed wide left off a comer kick with
seconds left as Kinnelon held on to its 1-0 advantage.

"We played more of a defensive game," Schachtel said.
'They were very aggressive and rough."

Three minutes'into the second half, Schachtelshot a cor-
ner kick into the middle of the crease that Tiss got a piece
of. The ball was corralled by Kinnelon goalkeeper
Anthony Trebino.

A minute later, Schachtel drilled an indirect kick that
deflected off Kinnelon's wall of players, creating a mad
scramble. As the ball shopped in the crease, Trebino rushed
out and smothered it A

With 15 minutes remaining in the second half, Dayton
had excellent back-to-back scoring opportunities.

Schachtel sent a long cross in front to Biiinco, who shot
just wide left of the net. Seconds later, forward Brad Shor-
tall received an excellent cross from midfielder Esteban
Umana, but shot a low-liner that went \widc right.

Two minutes later, Trebino came up with a hamstring
pull and was forced to leave the game.

His replacement. Brad Tabur,~was tested right off the bat
as sweeper Luis Soto blasted a 35-footer off a direct kick
that was snared in traffic.

Soto blasted another indirect kick minutes later that
Tabur punched up and out of harms way.

At the 31-minute mark, Kinnelon'scored its second goal
as midfielder Josh Eskeriazi picked up a loose ball at the
30-yard line, dribbled up field and cranked a high riser
from 15 feet out that beat Nittolo to the left corner.

"Their second goal came off a great shot," Fabiano said:
*Their player wasn't marked and our defense fell a little
asleep on the play. It was-still a great shot."

Kinnelon kept the pressure on up front and held on for
the two-goal victory.

GL football in playoffs for
the first time since 1989

Ihe Governor Lmngsion High School football team defeated Rosdle 20 h
last Saiurd.iv m Berkeley Heights to d i n d i us first state plavotl berth in M
\ ears 1

GL last appeared m a playoff game in I9XL) v.hen the Highlanders lost u> New
PnmdeiKc in the North Jeisev. Section 2 Group I final

GI received a career-high 212-yard rushing and three-toudidimn peitoi-
maiKc from senioi ninning back Mike Fulluuan against the Rams 1 ullou.m
scored on a 15-\aid iun in the fust quarter and on runs ot 14 \ .uds in ihe thud
and 40 in ihe lounh

GL the sevenih seed, will play at second-seeded ami defending di.impimi
West Tssex Satuiday at 1 p in in North Caldwell in a North 2 Gump 2
quartet final

GL (5 1) is one win J V \ J \ from clinching its first winning season in five
u . i i s West Essex is 7-2 \uih losses M top seed Summit and Group i \1ouni
Oli\e

Dayton girls' soccer
ends with 8-5-4 record

DJ>ton's girls' team finished vvnh a winning iccotd of X 5 4
Like the boys', Dayton's girls' squad also had an impressive unbeaten stieak

noing i 0 3 in the middle ot the season
Davtim s season came to an end Nov 5 when it was defeated at Verona 1 0 in

ihe 5 nt-4 Noith 2, Group 1 quarterfinal Goalkeeper Sara Siemmao had .in <uii-
slanding yame, coming up with IS saves

Davion's last win was a 4-0 non-conference triumph over Lacordaire on ()u
30 Jav me Sabloski netted two goals, while Chandi Paid and Jill DeAngehs
also found ihe net

Cretin Zavockt and Lindsay Brahrn had assists Steinman posted her sevenih
and final shutout of (he season.

•"We're going to lose nine seniors from this learn, but we have some kuls
coming back that should help us next season." Fabiano said "1 don't know if
we'll have the same success next year, but v.e sure have.a fighting spint "

Thunder, Fire booters triumph
The following are Springfield youth soccer results from last week

10-and-under
Thunder 6, New Providence Panthers 0: Ronnie Herman netted a hat-trick,

scoring three of Springfield's six goals Also scoring ior the Thunder were
Nicky Pulice twice and Peter Bianco once. Scott Sandier earned an assist on one
goal

Thunder 2, Summit Galaxy 2 (tie): Ronnie Herman scored both Springfield
goals Also playing well for the Thunder were Daniel Wilkenfeld, Sean Berko-
witz, Zachary Glennon, Jeffrey Sablosky, Stephen Karas, Mark Bollaro, Andre
Ansari and Elias Zouak.

Fire 3, Roselle 0: Justin Grant scored twice and Steven Bombrowski once:
Also playing well for the Fire were Tyler Bujnowski, Max Webb, Jeffrey Som-
rner, Salvatore Basjle, Ryan Doremus, Johnny Ferreira,, Martin Giminez, Ben
Miller and goalkeeper Carl Koneocha, who posted a shutout

9-and-under
Caldwell 7, Stingers 1: Playing well for Springfield were Tyler Schafer,

Nico Izzi, Ryan Schweikert, Sergio Annunziata, Ryan Rindermari, Ryan Cuti-
no, Aaron Sauerhoff, Jesse DiCocco, Brian DiFiore and goalie Jake Rudolph.
Annunziata scored Springfield's lone goal.

8-andrunder
Mount Olive Hawks 4, Storm 2: Dylan Curry scored both Springfield goals

to give him nine this season Also playing well for the Storm were Cara Bibbo,
Deirdre McElroy, Casey Sheehey, David Yablonsky, Michael Masi, Adam
Kennedy, Connor McTernan, Tristen Fekete and goalkeeper Ramy El-Daly,
who made rune saves. Springfield has a re-match at Mount Olive Sunday.

*v-~"'v'- - .' • -- ,* t-
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Shoppers can find all
they need in Westfield
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Tennis
Racquetball

Platform
Squash

Badminton
Raquets Strings Shoes
Fashions Accessories

Professional Racquet Services

Adidas Babolat Bolle Ektelon
Ellesse LaserFibre Prince

Nike Volkl Wilson

Racouets Etc
e\7-WINNIN

I908-233-3414

Where V/wrNNING begins.

1010 South Ave. West
Westfield

Vlonda\. Tuesda>. Wedncsda\. Friday 10am-6pm
Thutsday 10,iin-7pm Saturday lOamopm

424 Central Avenue, Westfield NJ 07090

Elaine Sigal
Owner and Director

the difference
in your child's education.

Classes for Grades K-8 a High School
RoadinaWriUng, Hath, Science and more.

1 Remedial Classes

I Gifted & Talented Classes

I PSAT, SAT, SATIi, College Prep

I Private Tuloring

14-8 Students per Class

I Personalized Attention

I Flexible Schedule

I State Certified, Experienced Teachers

I Classes 7 days a week,

i'2 months a year

Call 908-654-0110
to enroll or for a brochure

www.theenrichrnentcenter.net

Resumes accepted from state
certified experienced teachers.

Last Time This Ye&r!

"THE BIGGEST MISTAKES
WOMEN INVESTORS MARE

AND How TO AVOID THEM"

THE FINANCIAL SEMINAR FOR

SERIOUS WOMEN INVESTORS

Speaker: Stewart A. Rtiter
Senior VPfor Prudential Financial

When: Wednesday, November 20 at 7:00 p.m.
Where: The Westwood

438 North Avenue, Garwood

Admission is free but space is limited. ,
For tickets please call Rosie DeSimone at 908-789-7827

Serving All Your Financial Needs
908-789-7802
800-265^5736 - - -

"Keeping Families Connected Is Our Top Priority"

nlimited
communications

SALES « SERVICE • INSTALLATION

FOR CELLULAR PHONES, BEEPERS & PAGERS

4000 National
night and weekend minutes

and 1 0 0 0 mobile-to-mobile minutes for life as long as you remain on the

original plan selected at activation for just $ 3 9 . 9 9 monthly access.
Annual 1 or 2 year agreement required Calls placed outside calling sites are 69c per minute

Long Distance
Voice Mail
Call Waiting
Roaming
Call Forwarding New

Extended Hours
MTW&TTi

9:30am-7:30pm
Fr9:30am-6pm
SaU0am-6pm
Sunilam-4pm

Come to Beautiful Domtwn Westfield for All Your Shopping Seeds

OWNER OPERATED • SERVfiWC IJMON fcC

;St.WestBeiu
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KOTOBUKI
JAPANESE RESTAURANT

OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER
traditional Japanese cuisine, sushi bdrs take
out available. Relaxing, informal atmosphere.

ANY MEAL
4 A O / O F F LUNCH or DINNER

OV£R $10,00 OR WORE.

110 Central Avenue, Westfieid
908-233-6547 Fax 908-233-4580

HOURS: Lunch: T-F 12 Noon - 2 PM;
Dinner: T-TH 5PM - 9:30 PM; F-SAT 5PM-9PM; Sun, 5PM-9PM/

follow through offered to parents. From the PSAT'S to high school course selection, to extra eurrieular advice, to the college application process, the Muff is available to offer
guidance and support. Individualizinj how students approach high school and college is another area where The Enrichment Center excels

The Enrichment Center also offers programmini for students in pre-kindergarten through middle school. A variety of programming is available This unique and excellent
program is being endorsed by parents, students, teachers, and guidance counselor^. Come in for a visit or call and see for yourself why The Ilnricliineni Center can and does
"Make the Difference." The Enrichment Center is located at 424 Central Avenue in Westfield. Call 908-654-0110 or go to the web site www TlieliiinchinentCenier net for more
information. Elementary, middlfc high school brochures are also available. •

Westfield features not only 'opportunities'to spend money, but assistance for residents wishing to wisely invest their savings as well
Stewart A, Riiter, senior vice president of investments for Prudential Financial in Westfield, has announced that as a result of the tremendous. succesi, of his free recent

investment seminar, he will be hosting his complimentary seminar again Nov. 20 at The Westwood in Garwood, Rltter's seminar, titled ".The Highest Mistakes Women Investors
Make and How to Avoid them,'* is geired toward the specific investment concerns women share,-and shows how women can take greater iromrol of -their individual finances
"Women have traditionally been neglected when it comes to financial education," Riiter said. "One of the most important tools for anv--investor is knowledge, and that is why I,
am providing this free educational seminar for women." ' - . . - - . . . •
Rltier lias a. 19-year history in the financial services industry. He is cominltled to educating the public about important financial issuch, and he achieves- this gual through

seminars, workshops and written articles.
Groups from women's clubs and organizations as well as individual Investors are encouraged to attend the seminar. For inure infonniitioii utid to iei|ues( tickets, call Killer's

senior marketing coordinator. Rose DeSimone, at 908-785 7827

According to Bitter, women investors face several unique concerns when investing, and should therefore consider taking a unique approach tu financial planning Women

typically live longer than men and are more likely to take lime olf during the working >ejrs AcLurding to the National Center for Wrmieii iiiiil Kclitvmew Kesearch. SO to 90

peicent of women will be solely responsible for their finances at some point in their lives

After a long, enjoyable dav visiting the streets of Weslfield, falling into a comfortable bed could be jusi what the doctor ordered — a licit one mijihl find at the Westlielil Sleep

Center

"Customer satisfaction is alwavs guaranteed, said owner Tonv Santuloci • When people Lome in here we don't just push thein'oul the dnor ami never see them again I built

this business here on referrals 1 have a tug referral business Friends send friends and relative* htujuse Ihi-v can trust us We always give the best pnvr on a qu.ilitv nunress

"You have to get the people to trust jou " Sanlnloti Lommenled on the process ol helping customers find the perfect inattress "You have Ip liml mil their problems with

sleeping, find out their sleeping habits — if they're side-sleepers back sleepers or siomai.li sleepers Do ihey need-sonfething firm or sunielhihijjihMi" l,)o thej h-n'e atlie* ,ind

pains'1 If they have aches and pains the> don't want a firm mattress ,

The Wesifield Sleep Center features not onl> mattresses but bed frames hejd and lootbuards mj luuins as well i

"We have the largest selection of Weslc> Allen and Amanda Sultan iron beds on the floor ' Sanuilou said

In addition, the tenier boasts a staff experienced in meeting customers particular needs All of us have tietn doni) ilu IS m ""i vi us

The Westfield Sleep Center is located a't 325 South Ave West and can be reached b> phone at 90S 232 KU60 1 h i n is ilso i new L> IMLIV •.huu.ruimi u HUI iiiiiiiim.livutioii, at

485 Springfield Ave , the phone number is 908-271-898'} — Wesifield has n all and iben some1
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...visit the New Westfield Sleep Center of
Summit. We feature the finest from Sealy and
Stearns & Foster at unbelievable prices! And

as always Impeccable Service. Coventry \

Any Sizt Compltle Bed
ritflnm tttlnn rllrV

Woodley Daybed

Customcolors extra

Futon/Bunkbed

•;
HI/A 8"huton Mattrtss

of S
"A GOOD NIGHT'S SLEEP IS OUR BUSINESS"

We W i Not Be Under SoMS

FREE Delivery
> FREE Bedfrume
• FREE Removal of

old bedding
Largest Discounts of

Wesley Allen & Amanda Sutton
Iron Beds & Daybeds in Union County

Hours: M,T,W, Fri 10-7,
Thu 10-9, Sat 10-6 Sun 12-5

325 South Ave. West
Opposite Train Station

908-232-8060

fwr,*>

485 Springfield Ave.
Near the Opera House

908-273-8989

,. .V
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'Sleeping Beauty' at
arts center Nov. 24

"Sleeping Bcaut\ v-ill he perlormed as part ol the Union County Arts Cen-
ter 's "H>i the kids on No* 24 at I p m This re-creation of the classic tale is
presented b> S.n! Pmduuions lor lamilies with children ages 3 to 12 years old
The test of the series includes Martin I ulliei King Jr — A Musical Tribute."
"Jim West s Dinosauis1 ' Saiah Plain and Tall." "Cinderella," "Harriet Tub
man and Just 'So S tones"

Sail's VCISIOII ol Sleeping Beaut)' icmains basically true to Charles Per-
rault 's intent: Upon the birth of their long-awaited daughter, the king and queen
threw a great pan\ and m\ itcJ se\en lairs godmothers v.ho would each bestow
a speua? uilt upon the dnld But one lair\ — not seen loi manv. many years,
was not invited.

A.s the king ind quLLii 1K0 had ̂ ilts piepartd tor the seven fairies, they were
short one when the uninvited fairy arrived. Believing herself" to be insulted, she
i u \ e tin "ill ol death h\ spinninn wheel 10 the hatn The \oungest lany gave a
•jilt ol IIIL to tin pniness flic pnncess wouldn't die when she pucked her lin
izei SIK would .leip toi MH) \ i a i s So that the pmiLCss wouldn i wake up alone
witli siungeis iiound hi r tin list I ui\ iast her spell thai made others in the
castle fall inio the l()().-year sleep.

Sin ping Biaut\ is liom Sail Pioductions' Sum hook lheatie loi Child-
ren PiiMous pioduLtioiis h i\e iiK hided Cinderella The Hundred and One
Dalmation- I In Snow nueLn and I he I gl> Dtiikling" among others since
I WO.

\Koiii i ludid mthe S U K M S \1 mm I uihei King Jr — \ Musical Tnbmc
on Jan. 12 at } p.m. Discover the influences behind the man who dreamed of
.•i|iialii\ loi all. the races iti this musical tribute.-Meet the people in King's life
and celebrate Ins accomplishment during a time when people were segregated
tV color ami his dream was lo bring everyone together m peace.

Jim Wil l ' s Dinosaurs' lakes the stage on Jan.M9 at 3 p.m. Fossil, ihc dinb-
s.un deteciixe.'miVes fun and facts wiih a rich musical score provided by
\1 i nt M ,ilui\ ii \ l i h l i i SIIIMII U and Piokotun Dinosauis m'lie lo hie
ilnouJi i i mhui Hum ol I n 1 \ i l puppiliv and slum1, liom aioiuld the
v.-ild

I In i K -iks 1 S \ pi\ ni S n ill I'l un md I ill based on I'uiicia
Macl.achlairs WvWvrn Award -w inning book b> the same name, on K'h. 2 at
I P iii I In i HiJiim.1 inw iiuisn. il is iboui a 1 unilv — < aleh \nn i uul 1'apa —
WIIOM. Inmsi mi iln. piaiin is dL\oid ol |o\ and song until Saiah mtcis then
Ii awakening iheir-hearis and 'helping them to sing again.

c indu i l l i oiu ol ilk lu-u known I m\ tales in tin woild will leaiure two
I rlormaiices on Maicli l ' a t I p.m.. This slory is more lhan 1.000 \cars old and

t an be found m almost all ailuucs throughoui the world.
S.ni Produclion-N pre.sent- ••Harriet Tubman" on March 23 at 3 p.m. This

Cantor thrills audiences
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 2002 — PAGE B.7

•'Sleeping Beauty' will be presented Nov. 24 as part of
the 'For the Kids' series this season at the Union Coun-

' ty Arts Center in Rahway. : " ! ••"'•v ; • ;, , :

fully-.suiged. Ijairyily musical is not only the story about .the .famous. Under-
ground Railroad conductor Harriet Tubman, 'but about others who helped the
cause of freedom from slavery.

For more information, or to purchase tickets, call the the Union County Arts
Center at 732-409-8226 or download an order form at www.ucap.org.

Hal Jeffrin's,•'thrilling-' voice
resounded in one's ears and heart long
after his cabaret performance ended
Sunday afternoon at the YM-YWHA
of Union County on Green Lane in
Union. The superb showman and
artistic musician, whose return visit to
the YM-YWHA — he had enthralled
Y audiences a year ago — made an
even stronger impact this year as he
brought, one of the finest musical
programs ever to be presented at the .
Y.

In a strongly appealing baritone-
bass voice, which also reached tenor
proportions, .Jeffrin — a cantor who
serves a synagogue in New City,
N.Y., and who has appeared in off-
Broadway shows through the years —
offered eXcerpts from operas, arias,
Broadway shows, and Hebrew and
Yiddish favorites and cantorials.
Accompanied by an excellent pianist,
Mark Kovac, who enhanced the per-
formance, and with frequent audience
participation, Jeffrin sang and moved

• and danced to a variety of numbers.
There was a combination of Broad-

way music, such as "I am Lord of La
Mancha," from "Man of La Mancha;"
"Hey, There," from "Fajama Game;"
"Hello, Young Lovers," from "The
King and I;" "I Love the Girl I'm

'Near" from "Finiari's Rainbow," and
'-I've Never Been in Love Before"
and "Luck Be a Lady Tonight," from
"Guys and Dolls." And when, in his
beautiful very special voice, Jeffrin
sang; an American theater classic by
Jerome Kern, "Ole Man River," from
"Showboat," the walls at the Y
seemed to accompany him.

The versatile showman in Jeffrin
became very evident when he told his

Uf& Is
A Cabaret
By Bea Smith
Staff Writer

funny stories and jokes, and then, with
the audience.all heated up, went on to
sing Caruso's "Core Grato," a sexy
"Quando Quando," during which he
moved his slim torso seductively,
"I'm Going to Live Til I Die," and
went on to reintroducc the music of
"the big bands, some of the' great
American standards that came.from
(hat era.

"Let's go back and reminisce," he
said.-

With "Embraceable You," the man
practically had the women in the audi-
ence in his lap; then came "You Made
Me Love You," in which he sang to
individual women in the audience
he even kissed the forehead of a male
senior citizen — no embarrassment,
just laughs. With "Birth of the Blues,"
Jeffrin had everyone in a feverish
Ditch.

At the conclusion, he acknowlegcd
the Y cabaret director, Myrna Fried-
man's return invitation to the Y, and
the audience roared its approval and
would not let him off the stage. Final-
ly, he-asked the audience if it liked
country music, and gave his interpret
tation of "an old country song,"
"Romania," in which Jeffrin utilized
all of his skills and every bit of his
talent — turning a warm Sunday
afternoon into a thrilling, beautiful,
unforgettable hour and a half.

Dining
Spend Your Thanksgiving Breakfast

with Egg Professionals...

I
ml

55 RIVER ROAD, SUMMIT
908-273-4353

• _ « _ • . , " • J U L J U L f i C U J U •

AT YOUR SERVICE 24 HOURS DAILY

EJXJTOY
THANISSGIVING

; •• pM-^i^s^-..^;-
2;:M One Of •ttieMP^-

FINE RESTAURANTS

"Happy Thanksgiving"

••/-! A v

hi With

Make Your Reservations Now For
THANKSGIVING

DINNER
Ala Carte menu also available

Full Course Dinner Includes
Soup, Turkey with all the trimmings,
Pumpkin or Apple Pie, Coffee or Tea

Whole Turkeys Preordered
For Families of 4 & up

Call for Prices
1700 W. Elizabeth Ave • Linden (908) 862-0020

www.amiciristorante.com

A TRADITIONAL l

THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY
BUFFET

November 28,2002
Join us with the Entire Family

Buffet Featuring:

Carving Station of
Sumptuous Roast Prime Ribs of Beef

Roast Tom Turkey and Baked Virginia Ham
Unlimited Shrimp Cocktail

Melon, Fresh Fruit, Cider, Tossed Green Salad
Stuffing, Yams, Vegetables 6" Potato,

Pastas, Seafood Newburg
Mouth Watering Desserts

Baked Apple, Pumpkin & Pecan Pies
Fruits, Cookies & Rice Pudding

And Many More Delicious Items

V SeatingfromW)QNoon.to5MPM.

Priced at $2735 for Adults -Childmt 5 to 10- $15.00

(tax & gratuity not included)

«=M-/Catt(m 232,4m
VmR0utis22Eas$
Motmtam$id£,NJ

IRISH PUB & RESTAURANT

Thankgiving Day Menu
Seating starts, at lpm • Reservations Suggested

Shrimp Bisque

House Salad
Tri-colorcd greens, shredded carrots,
tomato and red onion with a balsamic

vinaigrette dressing

Sotips
Butternut Squash Soup

Salads
Caesar Salad

Crisp romainc lettuce topped with
parmigiand cheese; croutons and classic

caesar dressing

Entrees
Turkey

Golden roasted, sliced turkey with homemade gravy
Fresh Ham

Oven baked fresh ham with a cinnamon pear glaze
Salmon Dijon

Fresh filet of salmon, pan seared and topped with creamy Dijon mustard sauce
Filet Mignon

A 10 oz. -filet mignon flame broiled and served to your liking with a side of hollandaise
sauce ($3 additional)

AH entrees served with stuffing, candied yams, mashed potatoes,
string beans and cranberry sauce.

" " Desserts - - - - •
Pumpkin Pie, Hot Apple Pie Ala Mode, Coconut Custard Pic,

Vanilla or Chocolate Ice Cream
s24~/person (adult)- —1095/chiIdren (12 and under) —

Price Includes Soup, Salad, Entree, Dessert, Homemade Irish Soda Bread, Coffee or Tea

Private Party Room Available for All Occasions up to 100 People '\
Pub Menu Available until 1 am "', '

Open Nightly, 'til 2am -,. „ Serving hunch & Dinner Daily!!

1085,<Jentiril Avenue, Clarkf **~ ̂ ™ *'*""'

} |%^:

ThM^iwng

mum
(LIVE Entertainment Friday & Saturday Nites)

Great Food
Reasonably Priced!

Daily Businessperson's Lunches, Kids Menu

Open 7 Days i 1:30 - 2:00AM

m

..WWi

• K O

Partridge in concert at Arts Guild tomorrow night
The Fifth season music series at the Arts Guild of Rahway continues Friday at

8 p.m. with jazz and standards singer Sarah Partridge.
Tickets for the show arc $12 in advance available through the Arts Guild of

Rahway, 1670 Irving St. in Rahway, or by cilling 732-381-7511. Tickets at the
door are $15. Special rates are available for sale of tickets to more than one of
the upcoming concerts in the series. Call for information, a brochure or visit the
web site at www.rahwayartsguild.org.

This program is made possible in part by the New Jersey State Council on the
Arts/Department of State, a Partner Agency of the National Endowment for the
Arts through a gram administered by the Union County Division of Cultural and
Heritage Affairs. " ' .

Additional funding has been contributed by Phillips 66 Bayway Refinery of
Linden.

Sarah Partridge is an exceptional singer of jazz-inspired songs and Great
American Songbook standards. Only a lew years after waving goodbye to her
acting career in order to focus on her music. Partridge is beyond busy. She has
entertained audiences at New York's Tavern on the Green, the rirebird Cafe
and the Jazz Standard; She has been a staple at Mabel Mercer Cabaret Conven-
tions for the last few years held annually at Town Hall in New York City. Par-
tridge has also received wide acclaim for her salute to the music of Sarah
Vaughn, aptly called "Sarah Sings Sarah." She is also preparing a saliite to the

late ballads and blues master Joe Williams, which will play at The Manor in
New Jersey.

Partridge, who lived in Los Angeles, makes regular appearances there is jazz
nightspots including. L-uriaria, .the Loews Santa Monica Beach Hotel, Caialina
Bar and Grill and the Cinegrill. She could often be found sharing the bandstand
with her pal, legendary jazz giant Doe Cheatham, until.is death in 1997. She
was fixture at his Sunday jazz brunches at New York's Sweet Basil Restaurant.
They also teamed up at area clubs such as Metropolis and New Jersey's own
Trumpet!,. Cheatham aftectionately refened to Partridge as "a woman of high
voltage."

NEWS CLIPS
RR Club offers new rate

The Mode! Railroad Club Inc., an
activity of the Union County Park
System, announced that it is now:
offering a new discounted ticket.

The tickets will be available at the
club t|cket office,,located at 29.5 Jef-"
lerson Ave., Union, pff U.S.:Route 22
east, behind The Home Depot. The
club is open to the public every Satur-
day from 1 to 4 pni

The new ticket is called the Dis-
count Return-Trip Ticket. Individuals
purchasing a Discount Retum-Trip
Ticket will receive two admissions to,
the club: one at the regular full fare
and a second at half-price. Discount
Retum-Trip Ticket prices are $4.50
lor adults and $3 for children L2 and

'"younger. Free parking is available on
site "and the club is wheelchair-

• accessible; ; .J "
The Model Railroad Club Inc. was

founded-in 1949 in the basement of
Paul Mallery, a pioneer of the hobby
of model railroading. The club occu-
pies a building;on Union County park-
land designed, built and maintained
entirely by the members, under a
unique/arrangement with the Union
County Park System; : '

For more information about the
Model Railroad Club Inc., contact the
club at 908-964=9724 Saturdays
between 1 and 5 p.m., or
908-964.8808 for a recorded mes-
sage; or by visiting the club's web site
at www.tmrci.com.

Chorus seeking singers
Singers of all voice parts are invited

to join the Choral Art Society of New

Musical Club
set to begin

The Musical Club of West field
( announces the beginning ot its 87th

season. The members of the board tor
"S2OO2-O3 are: Beverly Thomson-Shea,

president; Audrey Feathers, vice pres-
ident; William Belcher, recording
secretary; Jenny Cline, assistant
recording secretary; Barbara Krause,
conesponding secretary; Maric-
Daniele Mercier, operating treasurer;
Audrey Feathers, scholarship treasur-
er, and Rosemary Bauer and Mary
Beth McFall, members at-large.

The mission of the musical club is
to foster and encourage music through
performances of classical music, and
to support the efforts of musicians.
Recitals aie scheduled as a venue for
peformers once a month from October

Jersey Inc. in celebrating its 40th
anniversary year.

Based in Westfield and under the
direction of James 3, Little, the Chor-
al Art Society, a nonprofit community
chorus, is dedicated to the study and
performance of great choral works.

Rehearsals are held weekly on
Tuesdays from 8 to 10 p.m. from Sep-
tember to May and take place in the
choir room of, The Presbyterian
Church,in Westfield, located at the
corner of Mountain Avenue and East
Broad Street.nr. Singers interested in
joining are invited to attend a rehear-
sal and meet with Jajnes S. Little,,the
society's musical director,
••-• The 2002-03 season will start Dec,
13 at,8 p.m.; with the annual Messiah
Sing at the First Baptist Church, Elm
Street in Westfield.

, On Jan, 18, the society, along.with,
orchestra and guest soloists, will per-
form J,S, Bach's "St. John Passion" at
The Presbyterian Church "in West,
field. On May 10, the society's 40th
anniversary concert will be a perfor-
mance "of Handel's "Judas Macca-
beus," also at The Presybterian
Church in Westfield.

The Choral Art Society, whose,
members come from Union, 'Some-
rset, Bergen, Hudson and Middlesex
counties, originated in September
1962, as The Suburban Symphony
Chorus under the directon of the Peter
Sozio, In September 1963, Evelyn
Bleeke became the director and in
1964 the chorus formed as an inde-
pendent organization under its present
name, Bleeke served the organization
as director for 32 seasons, followed
by Thomas Booth, and Kathleen

of Westfield
87th season
through May, with the exception of
January. The. club also makes, avail-
able scholarships, pioviding assis-
tance to college students majoring in
music who have financial need.
Another project of the club is sponsor-
ship of a Junior Musical Club made
up of students in guides eight through
12

The next auditions for active mem-
bership will be Feb. 5 Two selections
from varying periods should be pie-
pared by memory; one from the Bar-
oque through Classical periods, and
the other from the Romantic or Twen-
tieth Century periods

For more information, call the
club's membership chairperson at
908-232-2173.

Concert benefits Partnerships for People
The John Pizzarelli Trio, featuring Ray Kennedy and Martin Pizzarelli, will

perform a special benefit concert for Partnerships for People on Dec. 7 at 8 p m
at the Union County Arts Center, 1601 Irving St., Rahway. All proceeds from
the event will go toward creating new, accessible housing for individuals with
developmental disabilities.
"Hailed by critics as one of the most accomplished interpreters of thcGreat
American Songbook, John Pizzarelli is known for his brilliant guitar work an
smooth vocals. 77/e Neyv York Times stated, "Mr. Pizzarelli conjures strong
echoes of Nat King Cole in his singing and Les Paul in his playing....Far from
colliding, these influences are smoothly integrated into a personal vision ot jazz
heaven as a place that's cozy but cool."

In a career that has produced 18 records and gained international recognition,
Pizzarelli has brought classic standards and late night ballads to a new genera-
tion ready to swing and swoon. From Carnegie Hall to Melrose Place, Pizzarelli
has gained a wide following from his numerous stage, screen and television
appearances, and is setting the standard for stylish modern jazz.

To order tickets, call the Union County-vArts Center Box Office at
732-499-8226.

FREE
2pc, Chicken Dinner i

•WITH RURCHASI OF Sl^iCjIlDINNER,- [
I AND MiPIUM DRINK AT FLU. PRICE. I

Nolobe»ntlntdwilhBnyolhsroliri. L . I
No sub!«utio™. UITUI 1 per euilomijr. BlJinARS '• W ,

!«gggSg&14pc. Special \
+1 Irg. side +6 biscuits • !

Not to be con*lr»d with «ny other offera. II
rtosi*stltutons.Ufrtt1parttsiom«.Exp.l/i4'O3 W | I

1/3LB. ORIGINAL BURQIR
W H I N YOU PURCHASI ANY

SANDWICH. REGULAR.FRENCH
,, FRIES; AND'A SOFT DRINK.

. Not to twmmfcinodwilh any other otter.
>•- NoiVilBwMjkUin!lr8t,6(p,1/1*M

FREE
1/3LB. ORIGINAL BURGER

WHEN YOUPURCHASE ANY
SANDWICH. REGULAR FRENCH

FRIES, AND A SOFT DRINK.
Not to be combined wfth any other, offers.
Not valid wtth kkta oat (res. Exp. 1/1403

2319 Rt.22, Center Island, Union
908-688-8141

"Owe ffiru~serv1ce available'

2319 Rt.22, Center Island, Union

908- 964-5330
Alcohol beverages available

Healy-Wedsworth, for two seasons
each, James S,, Little,is starting his
fourth season as musical director.

Freeholders us© the arts
to care for cartglyers

The Union County Board of Cho-
sen Freeholders has announced a new
program to bring the arts to full-time
family caregivers,

"The time and energy-consuming
responsibilities of a full-time family
caregiver after! prevent them from
participating in the arts they love,"
said Freeholder Vice Chairman Mary
Ruoiolo, liaison to the Cultural and
Heritage Programs Advisory Board.
'*The ta|ent and, diversity of.•,• lour
artists assures a fulfilling creative
experience for the caregivers."

The Union County Division on
Aging and the Division of Cultural
and Heritage Affairs are piloting this
innovative new program. While
focused on the caregivor, the program
will benefit everyone in the family,

"Recent studies have shown that
the stress of long-term care-giving
responsibililies can have detrimental
effects on the health and emotional
well being of the caregiver," said
Freeholder Riuk Proctor, liaison to the
Hospice and' Home Health Care
Advisory Board. "This program is
intended to relieve that stress while it
exercises the caregiver's creativity."

In addition to caring for a family
member, the caregiver may also work
a full-time job outside the home. As
long as either the patient or the care-
giver is older than 60, they are
eligible.

"Let Us Be Thankful"
Thanksgiving is a day of family and togetherness. Share it with

those you love and give thanks for the ricfv bounty of the past
year. May the next bring even more abundance to you all.

Ghurch of St. Joseph thm Garpmntmr
Corner 3rd and Walnut Avenues, Roselle

We invite you to our Thanksgiving Mass at 9:00 A.M.
Rev, George D, Gillen, Pastor • Rev. John Spino.

Rev.'Nerva Quque

Kmn'Uworth gospel Qhapel
South 23rd St. & Newark Ave.

Thanksgiving Eve Service November 27 •7:30-8:30pm • •
Special program with refreshments afterwards

For more information call Don Dunkerton, 272-6131 .-..-.••••..•

tmmplm tlsraml of Union
2111 Morris Ave., Union 908-687-2120

Rabbi, Meyer II. Korbman • Cantor, William Walton
President, Arlene Krislow . '

Mountainside Chapel
1180 Spruce Drive, Mountainside 908-232-3456 • www.mountttinsideehapel.org
Dr. Gregory Ilagg, Senior Minister • Mr, Nick Caihpagna, Director of Ministries

We invite you to our Thanksgiving Eve Service Wed,, Nov. 27 at 7:00 PM
Sunday Worship Celebration at 11:00 AM

Springfield Evangel tjaptist Ghurch
242 Shunpike Road, Springfield 973-379-4351

Frederick R. Mackey, Senior Pastor • David Steen, Assistant Pastor
Thanksgiving Service Tuesday, November 26th at 7:30 p.m.

Everyone is invited to attend

5ae^66^^^^^^^^^M^«6aS6^»66^<^6M55e^

Arkerlcantard

ChMren(4-12)
'ExcimiisTrut,&ammitM •;.-

Call For Reservations Today

(908)273-7656;
wwwgrandsiimmiLCom

Summll, NJ 0
S70 5Brin§fleid Avenue • Summll, NJ 07901

iMterttAtioHAi Bu f fe t
Mongolian Barbecue Grill & Sushi Bar

12-jf W CHESTMVT ST
(22*1 ROV/TE22 WEST)

UNION
TEL: 908-624-9898
FAX: 908-624-9698

MQN.-THURS, 11-1u;3uPM, FRI.-8AT,
11-11PM SUN 12 NOON - 10 PM

J o s e ' s .-'•
Mexican

]25 Washington Valley Rd • Waran, NJ

Quail Rw Caller- 732-563-0480

24 South Street • New Provifcnce, NJ • 908-464-4360 '.

Oi?st Mexican Restaurant hi Neiu Jersey
B.Y.OA1. NoUquari

Lunch Special
$6.75

with soup any # dish

Opcn11:30anv9:30pm
Monday to Thursday, Fri & Sat
from 11:30 am- 10:30pm
Sun. 3pm-9pm

FREE
CHIPS & SALSA

nrxJ chooM TrOtti 3 :

Lreri/ofia £nw labla with

All Major
Credit Cards Accoptod

('fWpridFamous Ptcat")

1967 Morris Avenue
Union

908-687-4222
1630 Rt. 27

Edison
732-985-3664

1072 Rt. 22W
Mountainside

908-233-1138

The former Chestnut Tavern on Chestnut Street in
Union is now known as the Chestnut Chateau.

Chestnut Chateau
Hy Anne Santos

Upon entering the Chestnut Cliaicm, formerly Chestnut Tavern 649
•Chestnut-Si., Union, I could not believe how beautiful it was remodeled
from its prior state. The new owner, host and chef Manny Nio.tis amaz-
ingly transformed this restaurant— solt recessed lighting, delicate patel
colored walls, fresh linen tablecloth and napkins, sand blasted glass hand-
etched with scenery, very comfortable chairs, candlelight and gentle
music.

Our waiter quickly came over to lake our order. My companion and I
stiirted out with beef barley soup and lobster bisque. The beef barley soup
was a light-colored broth filled with fresh vegetables, beef and barley
served in. fine china. The lobster bisque was delicately seasoned and
creamy with pieces of lobster. Both soups were served hot and very tasty.

We chose stuffed mushrooms and stuffed clams as appetizers. The
mushrooms were topped with a seasoned crabmeat stuffing and die clams
were also filled with the same stuffing —-delicious! The salads that fol-
lowed were very fresh — one would think it was picked from a garden -—
lettuce, cucumbers, onions, green peppers, tomatoes — quite refreshing.

We could hardly wait for the main course, everything so far was won-
derful: Service was also terrific, our waiter catered to our every wish. Our
entrees arrived beautifully presented, I selected the veal marsala — ten-
der pieces of veal in marsala wine sauce accompanied by mixed veget-
ables — fresh broccoli, cauliflower, carrots, string beans and brussel spr-
outs. It was fabulous. My companion picked the surf & turf. A healthy
portion of black angus beef and succulent lobster, tails accompanied by
the mixed vegetables ~ cooked to perfection.
_J can't say enough, about this restaurant everthing is so good. Dessert

soon followed, the chocolate mousse, cheesecake and rice pudding are all
homemade! very rich and a delight'to. the tastebud.

My companion and I decided after the dessert — we would come back
to this restaurant again, Manny has created something wonderful here,
great atmosphere, heavenly food, congenial staff and reasonable prices.
Reservations are suggested on Fridays, Saturdays, and Sundays. Banquet
facilities are also available for parties up to 70 people.

Treat yourself," call for a reservation at 908-964-8696:

Businessman's Lunches

Early Bird Specials
Vegetarian Dishes

Entertainment
Party Rooms
Open 7 Days

649 Chestnut Street
908-964-8696

22
Wi;

Open for Lunch & Dinner -
Monday-Thursday 12:00-11:00pm

Friday I2:QO-Midnighi
Saturday 3:00pm-Midniglu
Sunday 1:00pm- 11:00pm

124 Rt, 22 West, Springfield
973-467-8688 I
To Be Part of This

I ININi
M II I

AND TO PUT
>« in Restaurant

Ttie
Call

mm

Established 1986

Featuring
The Best Salad Bar on

f he Earf Coast
OPEN 7: DAVS A WEEK

'BREAKFAST
^ 'LUNCH « *~

> < • DINNER
2401N. WOOD AVE.-ROSail

90824V8386
www:cavalierdiner.com
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Bravo to the energetic and frenzied performer, Nadler
If anyone needed to instantly digest

the fabulous four-course cabaret soi-
ree dinner at The Manor in West
Orange Nov. 7, it was immediately
accomplished with the energetic
assistance of the lovable, crazy, incre-
dibly talented, friendly, and frenzied
performer, Mark Nailler. upstairs at
Le Dome,

The tall, handsome, live-time MAC
winner, bounded into the darkened
depths of the Cabaret room, mingling
with the audience a half-hour before
showtime — unheard of ai the elegant
Manor — sat, stood, pranced and
danced belbre each table with a per-
sona] greeting, a satirical phrase or
just a friendly handshake. The
astounded patrons smiled politely and
wondered, in trepidation, what this
man would do next.

Anil what he did next .was oiler one
of the. most excitiiiii shows staged at
Le Dome, Nadler literally and physi-

Life Is
A Cabaret
By Bea Smith
Staff Writer

cally, became one with his piano, and
after shouting "Let's everybody have
some fun." played and pounded with
gusto, sang in a voice fit for the gods,
told hilarious stories, wiped his dam-
pened, brow and even let his feet
dance on their own — a soft shoe tap
— under his piano stool. The energy
exerted seemed to affect the patrons,
who, by now, were ready for
anything.

"It's a wild-life."-he said, and
everyone agreed. A little George and
Ira Gershwin, "They Can't Take That

Away From Me," was suddenly
jazzed up. and I never heard it pre-
sented that way — it was that power-
ful! More fun music included "Fallin1

For Nobody Else But You," a little '
"Lara" from "Doctor Zhivago," and
Carol Hall's "It's Only a Broken
Heart," Nadler mixed comedy with
drama, and it was the first time ever
that one experienced a man playing
drama on the piano with the piano
becoming a part of him,

"I love songwriters, I toured with
the Richard Rodgers Show around the
country," he said. He sang a magnifi-
cent version of "Mountain Greenery,"
•'Where or When," with a seriousness,
emotionally packed — and one could
heiir a pin drop. He offered the music
of Mary Rodgers, Richard's daughter,
from "Once Upon A Mattress,"

Suddenly, he said, "We've come to
the end of the show," and when the
audience gasped its disappoinfment,

he added, "don't worry, it's a long
song." Nadler sang "Ring Them
Bells," and lining up five women in
the audience on the little Manor stage,
he had them kicking up a storm, "Now
we're cooking with good pavy," he
shouted, "This is a real fun nightl
Thank you, I had a real swell time,"

An equally "swell" time was had a
few hours earlier when the always
smiling maifre d1, Sami Odeh, intro-
duced our waiter, Alex, and the mag-
nificent four-course -dinner. To the
accompaniment of Bobby Richard's
exceptional dinner music, such as
"Arabesque" and "Land of the Mid-
night Sun," we were treated with
Executive Chef Jochen Voss' intto-
ductory delicacy, a unique, creamy,
delicious sunchoke soup m a tiny fin-
ger cup, alongside crispy sardines
with cucumber and tomato salad.

The first course which I marveled
at was a rich cream of wild mushroom
soup with crepe rollaiine, which I

could hardly finish. My companion
ttuly enjoyed the tasty ckssic baked
clams casino, which boasted of tiny
bits of bacon atop the dish.

The extremely mild mixed baby
greens with Balsamic vinaipette was
served to the music of "Autumn in
New York," a variation of Rachmani-
noff and "Moonlight Sonata,"

Both my companion and 1 savored
the tender crispy duck breast, glazed
with maple syrup and served with leg
ragout, leek cous cous, chestnut puree
in a sweet wonderful Quince-
Rowanberry sauce, during which time
Richards offered his personal inter-
pretation of "As Time Goes By" and
"The Nearness of You,"

With "Autumn Leaves" came a
dessert, fit for a king or queen — key
lime cheesecake with pistachio-

hazelnut chocolate stick and grape
compote. And "Through the Eyes of
Love,"-thank you, Bobby, my com-
panion and I relished the fantastically

rich cheesecake, and mentioned the
wonder of the sweetly soaked grapes
that melted in one's mouth. One really
had to make room for one's favorite,
the thinly designed, exceptionally
delicious peanut brittle patty, and of
course, the fine Manor coffee and the
wicked petit fours.

We agreed with the wonderful
pianist when he sang "Unforgettable."
The whole evening was unforgettable,
and especially the ultimately
exhausted, fantastic Nadler, 'who
moaned goodbye to an equally
exhausted audience. '

One of the pattens, on the way out
of the beautiful building said, "I'm so
charged up, I'm-ready to start all over-
again,"

Her friend agreed. "I have so much
energy now, I don't know how I'm
going to sleep tonight."

Bravo, Mark Nadler, Bravo, Mary
Jane Frankel, who arranged all that
magic. And bravo, Manor.

Alliance launches comprehensive web site for state theaters
New Jersey Theater Alliance, the consortium of the

suite's professional theaters, has announced the launch of a
new wel) Jiie — wwv.njiheairealliance.org.

A grant I'rurn Verizon lias assisted the alliance in build-
ing an up-to-date web site with many liinciions thai svill
assist die (inline user in .luutssiiii; inl'ormuiion'uhoui New
Jersey's theaters quickly ami easily
Search functions'will enable web sinters lo find theater

pertbrmanccH by regimi. d.iic or theater. Customers with
disabilities will appreciate tlie feature allowing them to
search tor accessible pcrlonii,ince> and programs offered
by the profesesiniial -.the.itcr.v Even the neophyte web
brewers will he ahle to iia\ iiNiif the clear and concise site
with ease.

The web site not only given information about the thea-
ter season, but allows thtMterpiers to purchase the Theater

Sampler Series, a three-play discount package available
only through New Jersey Alliance, Customers choose three
plays at three different'theaters for only $70. "We are
thrilled that we can now oiler die Theater Sampler Series
ibr sale online," says John McEwen, executive director of
the Alliance, "We want to make it as easy as possible for
our customers to obtain tickets to our theaters and we know
the Sampler is a great value,"

Another convenient feature makes NJTA's numerous
'publications available lor download. Class Act. Learning
Through the Arts, Cultural Access News, AT&T Family
Week at the Theater and more can be viewed by the cus- •
turner after a simple registration process that makes the
user part of NJTA's online community. Once the user has
registered, they can access this part of the site by simply
supplying a password. They will then be eligible to receive

the weekly theater e-news, featuring discounts and special
offers from around the state.

Those seeking employment as actors or behmd-the.
scenes will benefit from the employment area of
www.njtheatreallianee.org, lob seekers in the arts will be
able to regiser online for the Job Board, a bulletin board
listirig arts employment around the state. Arts organiza-

. irons will have the ability to enter their job openings on the
web site at any time, while those looking for employment
will be able to access: the listings for a full year for $25.

Those interested in administration, production and tech-
nical, artistic and career entry level jobs will find the Job
Board to be an invaluable resourece in finding employ-
ment. Those looking for onstage opportunities wiirfind
audition notices in the'employment area also.

Online visitors can search for theater events across the

state, purchase a Theater Sampler Series, download
NJTA's publications and register for employment services
all in one place. Registration is available online tor the the-
ater e-news, a weekly electtonic newsletter highlighting
special last-minute-offers and discounts. The new site,
www.njUiearrealliance.org, is the most convenient way to
access comprehensive information about New Jersey's
professional theaters,and their programs.

For more information about the alliance and its prog-
rams e-mail, info@njtheatrealliance.org or call
973-593-0189.

Funding for the New Jersey Theater Alliance, a not-for-
profit organization, is .provided in part by the New Jersey
State Concil on the Arts/Department of State, a Partner
Agency of the National Endowment for the Arts, as well as
contributions from foundations, •corporations, businesses
and individuals.

NEWS CLIPS
Crafters can partictpate

The Union Comity Board of Clu>-
sen Freehuklers b.is ajiinuinced Unit
Trailside Nature and Science; Center
,is looking forcrafters and artisans to
sell quality crafts and gifts at m 19lh

. annual Holiday Nature Craft Show
Dec. 8 from. 11 a'.m lo 4 p.m.

Items to be suld must be handmade
from natural materials or be based mi
a natural-history theme Cralb bciiiy
sought include hand-woven basketry,
stencil work, unique "chil'tlren's toys.
stained glass, originariuitiiie station,
ery or photography, and ;ir:-<m:emeiib,
of live greens or dried plain Decora-
tive and gilt items with wildlife. >\ir-

- deniiiL' or nature'"'tlieiii'e's are also'
appropriate.

Registration is S15 h> S2f ,pcr space
on a first come; first served basis The
Holiday Nature Cral'l Show draws a
large, loyal crowd. Admission to the
event is tree. Door-prize tjeket.-. afford
the opportunity to .win unique, hand-

.,maile items provided,by .Uieauikii, . .
. Grafters and artisans should call
Susan Day at 9OS-78-9-367.O or send

color photographs of craft items with
a sell'-addre>>ed .-.tumped envelope to
Trailside Nature'and Science Center,
452 New Pros idence Road, Moun-
tainside, U7092. Trailside is a facility
of i|ie Union County Department uf
Parks ami Recreation,

Author to be on hand
at Town Book Store

TheTtisvn Bouk Sli're ot'Westlleld.
255 K, Bmad St.. W'esilkkl. svill be
hosting a New Jersey author appear-
ance next weekend. Oil Nov. 23 from
2 to 4 p.m.. Meredith Sue Willis v. ill
lie in die stoic to promote her nesv
novel, "Oradell at.Sea," This contem-
porary fmvel takes'place in two main"
settings on a cruise ship and through
llaslihacks to the narrator's fictional
West Virginia hometown.

The transitions from present to past
.ne well done and help the reader see
how this now wealthy woman came to
her current view of the world "'and

. show .why she, lias such difficulty in,
handling the-present crisis. This well
crafted story told by an. older woman

but ("tiled with interesting characters
of all ages from West Virginia and all
over the world will appeal to the gen-
eral reader of fiction.

If you cannot come to the appear-
ance, call and reserve a signed copy.
For more information, call The Town

•Book Store at 908-233-35^5,

Liberty Hall serves tea
For most people, daily life in can be

quite heclie. Sometimes it seems as if
we run from chore lo chore. Rarely do
we find the lime to relax and reflect on
the days when Iile was simpler and
lived at a slower place.

It is possible to capture this experi-
ence, within minutes from home, in a
place both beautiful and serene. Lib-
erty Hall Museum, a National Historic"
site, welcomes those who wish to step
back iit time.

A perfect way to be reminded of
earlier times when the art of conversa-
tion was alive and people paused ibr a
mid-afternoon break is to join the Lib-
erty Hall stiff tor Afternoon Tea,

Each Wednesday from 2 to 4 p.m.,
guests are treated to tea in the glass
porch of the 18th-century mansion,
which overlooks the formal parterre
garden. Hostesses dressed in the style
of Uie 1930s serve delicate .sand-
wiches of shrimp salad, smoked sal-
mon or cucumber with herb cream
cheese; rich petite fruit tarts; assorted
shortbreads or brownies, and spoon
clotted cream and jam on carefully
baked petite scones. While sipping
their freshly brewed tea and indulging
in these delicacies, guests are told the
stories and history of Liberty Hall,

For this spdeial experience, which
combines the luxury of afternoon tea
with a visit to a magnificent, historical

home, call Liberty Hall at
908-527-0400.

Private teas can also be arranged
for groups of as many as 24 people,
This might be a perfect idea for your
organization or to celebrate a special
event such as an anniversary or
birthday.

Of course, for those who can't step

out of the last lane tor an afternoon of
tea, the museum is open for regular
visits Wednesdays to Saturdays from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and noon to 4 p.m.
Sundays. The last tour begins each
day at 3 p.m.

Liberty Hall at 1003 Morris Ave.,
Union, is directly across from Kean
University,

Prescription Drugs

WAREHOUSE
^ E E N TO

5O%
Compare & Start Saving!

up
to

Celebrex.
Clarilen
Fosarriax
Lipiior

200 MO
710 MG

70 MO
20 MG

100 Caps
100 Tabs
12 Tabs
90 Tabs

s ] 09"

TOO"

Fill your prescriptions with Redwood Drugs, a licensed Canadian
Pharmacy and SAVE! Call today for your free price quote.

Toll Free 1-866-211-3768

* *$500.00 REWARD**
For The Return Of This Missing Brooch

The Brooch measures approximately 1 Vi'.X 1 Vi
1 inches in size, 14 karat white-gold with diamonds:
The brooch is fashioned in the shape of a basket of

flowers,
CALL: 732-382-3924

IF NO ANSWER PLEASE LEAVE MESSAGE

***NQ QUESTIONS ASKED***

: New Services Available: W§ cin rebuild your bittery packs for cordiesi
tools, laptop computBrs ind most any other application, .

Phone (908) 352-7222 • Fax {90813S3-3214 K
^i-Mail Aslseoeirols.com'. Asisco Co, Inc. • 414 Spring Street (Rt 1-S South) • Elizabeth *§

A state-of-the-art facility staffed 24 hours a day by dedicated
physicians and professional nurses

Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation Center
One of the area's most respected inpatient and outpatient Rehabilitation Centers

Nursing Care Center -Now Offering Respite Care
Compassionate care for long-term, sub-acute, hospice and Alzheimer's-type patients

• Serving central New Jersey for more than 90 years, our warm, friendly staff provides
the highest quality professional care

• Physical, occupational, speech & activities therapies
• On-site dental & personal care
• Medicare and Medicaid always accepted

R U N N E L L S
SptcUHttd Hbqpittl of Union Comity
QMBtyb*Ui can...ammc*d toyom

, "M5* ***** **" l a o d*m campus Just 1 mfte from todt 41 off 1-78, offering panoramic views of th«
«. CaUutct 908/771-5901 ,www.UirionCouirtyNJ.org/Runn«tU/

•40 Wrtdumg Way, Berkeley Heights, NJ 07922
| * % reached from Routes 22,2* & 78

I nf m I Mm fmij I i r t nf flurrni rniftTVin

www.localsource.com

Internet Directory
Agape Family Worship Center http://www.agapecenter.org
American Savings Bank.... http://www.americansavingsnj.com

Bloomfield Chamber of Commerce..:.: ..http://www.compunite.com/bcc
Broad National Bank http://www.broad-national-bank.com
Burgdorff ERA : !...... ;.. http://www.westlieldnj.com/burgdorff

Crossroads Christian Fellowship http://www.ccfou.org
Dr. Herbert Marvin-Chiropractor http://www.drhmarvin.com
Elearningdepot ;. ..www.eleamingdepot.com/local
Eye Care Center of NJ.... http://www.eyecarenj.com
First Night of Maplewood/So. Orange http://communiry.nj.com/cc/firstnight-soma
Forest Hill Properties Apartments ....hrtp://www.springstreet.com/propid/389126
Grand Sanitation............. http://www.grandsanitation.com
Holy Cross Church..... ...http://www.holycrossnj.org
Hospital Center at Orange..: http://www.catriedralhealthcare.org
JRS Realty http://www.cenlury21jrs.com
LaSalle Travel Service ...................http://www.lasalletravel.com
Mountainside Hospital..; .....ht1p://www.AtlanticHealth.org
Nutley Pet Center •; http://www.nutleypet.com
Pet Watchers http://www.petwaicherenj.rom
Rets Institute....... http://www.rets-institute.com
South Orange Chiropractic. ...http://www.sochiro.com
Summit Area Jaycees.... http7/www.angelfire.conVnj/surnmlijc
Summit Volunteer First Aid Squad http://www.summitems.org
Synergy Federal Savings Bank http^/www.synergyonthenet.com'

.Tiinitas_Hosp_ital.'.,,.,,,..., ^ httpy/www.trinitasriospital.com . _ _ _
Turning Point http://www.tumingpointnj.org
Union Center National Bank httpy/www.ucnb.com
Unitarian Unrversalist Church http://www.riretuu.esmnj.uua.org
United Way of Bloomfield

aBaaiS

To be listed eaii
908-686-7700

,_.„ ,T For All
International Student:

Open House!
:£>'**

Untoa
County
Cttt

Thursday, November 21

6i30 - 8:00PM
Elizabeth Campus • 12 West Jersey Street

Information on
Enrollment with an

F-l Visa for
Summer or fall _
2003 Semester

For more details call
roigr
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Simple steps can help you enjoy dairy products
Minority poups, including Blacks and Hispanics, often avaoid dairy pro- Lactose intolerant people should be drinking more milk to help them manage

ducts dues to fears about lactose intolerance, yet experts say this unhealthy Ae condition. The exposure to lactose helps "train" your digestive tract to
behavior can be avoided with simplesteps tor enjoying milk, cheese, and yogurt handle the lactose,
everyday. "Research has shown an amazing adaptation of the bacteria in the digestive

Research indicates that minority groups who are most likely to eliminate tract," she said. "By exposing the body to small amounts of milk over time,
dairy foods from their diets actually have the most to gain from including milk, intestinal bacteria will start producing lactase to effectively digest lactose —
cheese, and yogurt on their menus. The increased consumption of low-fat dairy making milk more enjoyable. When you remove the 'fear factor1 of lactose
may help reduce the risk for some of the chronic diseases that strike minorities
at a disproportional rate — including high blood pressure, heart disease, sttoke,
diabetes, obesity and some cancers.

Dairy intake remains low for many minorities. Lactose intolerance frequently
is the reason minorities say they avoid or limit dairy foods.

intolerance, the symptoms also seem to lessen," she added.
Chronic lack of calcium

"The average African-American woman consumes only about half the cal-
cium she needs," Brawn-Riggs said. "If she's cutting out daisry products
because of lactose intolerance, it's unrealistic to trunk that she'll get enough

Connie Brown-Riggs says lactose intolerance is not an "all-or-nothing" con- calcium from other foods. Besldes.'why miss out on the taste and enjoymenifef
dition; it's a matter of degree. Individuals who are lactose intolerant have lower
levels of the digestive enzyme lactase needed to properly break down lactose,

dairy products when lactose intolerance can be easily managed^."
Research shows that dairy roods can improve the overall quality of the diet.

the natural sugar m milk. Lactase levels vary from person to person, but most Milk, cheese, and yogurt are not only excellent sources of calcium, but they
degrees of lactose intolerance are quite manageable. provide eight other,essential nutrients including potassium, magnesium,, vita-

In fact, Brown-Riggs says the problem may actually be part of the solution. m m s A and D, and protein.

Prevention key versus macular degeneration
Macular degeneration is the leading

cause of impaired reading or detailed
vision, It is caused by the breakdown
of the macula, the central portion of
the retina,. Although macular degener-
ation causes destruction of central and
color vision, side vision is not
affected, . . . . . . . .

What is the retina?
The retina is a thin layer of light-

sensitive tissue which lines the back
of the eye. When Ught enters the eye,
it is focused by the cornea and lens
nn to the retina. The retina transforms
the light images into electric impulses
which are sent to, the brain via the
optic nerve.

What Is the macula?
The macula is a very small area of

the retina which is responsible for
central vision and color vision. The

By. Dr. Paul GuerHero

macula allows us to read and perform
detailed tasks. Surrounding the macu-
la is the peripheral retina which is
responsible for side vision and night
vision.

What causes
macular degeneration?

Macular degeneration Is most com-
monly a result of an .aging process
during which the retinal tissue breaks
down and becomes thin. This deterio-

ration causes a loss of function of the
macula. In about 10 percent! of the
cases of macular degeneration, aging
of the retina is compounded by block-
age of blood vessels. Growth of new
abnormal vessels is seen. Blood and
leaking fluid destroy the macula,
.causing loss of vision. Scar tissue then
forms, leading to severe visual loss.

What are the symptoms
of macular degeneration?

The most notable symptom is loss
of central vision. Difficulty m near
visual work is seen. Macular degener-
ation may also cause a loss of color
vision. Fortunately, the disease does
not cause total blindness, as side vis-
ion is preserved.

How is macular
degeneration diagnosed?

The retina is examined with a spe-

cial light and magnifying lens. Color
vision testing and Amsler grid testing
may be abnormal. A special dye test
called a flourescein angiogram may
be performed to detect the extent and
location of the leakage in the retina.

How is macular
degeneration treated?

There is no cure for maculur degen-
eration. The "dry" type of degenera-
tion may be slowed down by use of
antioxidants — vitamin A, vitamin C,
vitamin E, zinc and copper. The '-wet"
type, in which there is blood vessel
leakeage, may be treated with both
thermal and nonthermal laser therapy..
Prevention is the best medicine

Regular eye exams are the only
means of detecting macular degenera-
tion. Early detectors may prevent
further loss of vision.

To Your Health' can answer your questions
Ronny Glassman, Ph.D., M.P.H., of Mountainside hosts a public service

program on Comcast cable television's Channel 35, Channel 35 carriers prog-
ramming about-Mountainside.'and vicinity. The program, "To Your Health,"
features one-on-one interviews with area health care practitioners, and locuses
on answering questions submitted by viewers. Check local cable listings or turn
to Channel 35 Tor the tune and day the «how will air.

Glassman is a board certified and registered hypnotherapist, a researcher and
an adjunct professor of social science. He is also a published author and speaker
on complementary health, care practices and procedures. No stranger tu televi-
sion, Glassman has been a gtiest expert on CNN, CNBC, WWOR-TV. Fox

(News, News 12 New jersey, and other stations. He has given lectures aftlie
likes of Columbia, Cornell, Mount Sinai, NYU, and other major health care
institutions and-universities. . • • • • • ••- .-••<••-••••• - .•

"Tliiuk of the show as a televised 'question-and-ansvver column like that you
might find in your local newspaper. Instead of seeing your answers is black and
white, my guests will reply on television," Glassman said. Guests will include
holistic practitioners such as massage therapists, holistic physicians, acupunc-
turists, nutritionists, aroma therapists and others specializing in complementary
care, ' • •

If you wish to submit a topic idea for "To Your Health," or have a question
you'd like answered on the show, e-mail Glassman at ronny-
glassman@aolxom, or call him at 908-301-1991.

Glassman specializes in the use of clinical hypnosis. He is a member of the
American Board of Hypnotherapy and the International Association of Counse-
lors and Therapists, He also serves as an adviser to Rutgers University Livings-
tun College Dean's Council. He holds a Ph.D. in social science and a master's
in public health: He was educated at Rutgers, Columbia and NYU, •

Training program addresses health aid shortage

• m » « ©

As part of the county's effort to
meet the demand for certified home
health aides, a training' program for
applicants and those interested in tliis
Held is offered for county residents,

Freeholder Rick Proctor said the
program was started after the county
Department of Human Services Divi-
sion on Aging Area Plan, study deter-
mined the most pressing needs .of
seniors." "Their data indicated the
highest service demands are in the
area of home health care," Proctor
said.

While demand for home care ser-
vices and home health aides was
increasing, the area was facing a shor-
tage of certified home health aides.
The New Jersey Board of Nursing
reported that between 1998 and 2000,
the number of certified home health
aides dropped 27 percent to 28,088,
and applications for the home health
aid training sessions significantly
dropped, as well.

'The freeholder board supports the
Union County Health Care Consor-
tium. Together they are offering train-
ing to any Union County resident,
regardless of age, to become a certi-
fied home health aide. Since we
started funding this program we have
60 graduates'and a 50 percent gradua-,
lion retention, which .means that the
people who passed the training stay
and work in Union County," Proctor
said.

The Union County Home Care
Consortium is comprised of 11 orga-
nizations including the Visiting Nurse
and Health Service, the Jewish Family
Service, Muhlenbcrg Regional Medi-
cal Center, SAGE Inc., Center for
Hope Hospice and Palliative Care,
Atlantic Home Care, Union County
College, Linden Board of Education,
Patient Care, Visiting Health Services
and the Union Cofinty frfeholders.

Funding for the training costs about
$5,000 a course and comes from a
statewide respite care program grant.
There arc three training sessions held
each year.

Union County has 15 accredited
home health care agencies, most of
which are hiring certified home health
aides. The agencies are very flexible
with employees regardmE wort sche-
dnles,T making ~Oie~~cerriried "home
health aide position particularly well
suited for a parent widi young child-

ren. Home health aides are .'generally
assigned one or more patients each
day, for a" two- to three-hour period:
Therefore,, a stay-at-home mother, or.
father could ; easily structure work
assignments within the timeframe of.a
school day or other commitment.

Certified Home Health Care aides
perform a variety of duties including:
Personal care such as bathing, hair
care, etc.; activities of daily'.-living,
'toileting,- dressing, feeding; meal
preapradon, specail diet, serve/leed;
physical activities, including bed
bound-tum/position, transfers; house-

duties, light housekeeping, laun- health care certification training, call
dry, shopping, and recreational Donna Farrell, coordinator for the
activities. , home health care aid training eeriifi-

Fore,more.,kiprmution on home., cation, at 908*527-4858, -

Alzheimer's earegiver support groups to meet
Alzheimer 's Association Caregiver Support Groups will be meeting through-

out Union County this month, . ;' •
For more information, call the Alzheimer 's Association, Greater New jersey

Chapter Caregiver HclpLine at 800-883-1180. ; ~ •
• Berkeley Heights: Nov. 21 at 1 p.rm; Runnells Specialized Hospital. 40

Watchjing Way, ', / • •
• Summit: Nov. 21 at 7 p.m.; Overlook Hospital, 99 Beauvoir Ave, ai Sylvan •

R o a d . " •.-..' ••.' ..-,.-. , . : :, , -". • ; . ; ' . , ' . . . . . : • /

• Summit: Nov. 21 at. 10 a.m..; Overlook Hospital, 99 Beauvoir Ave, at Syl-
van Road. . • : . • . . . . - . . . ,. _

Hudson Eye Physicians and Surgeons

Barry A. Maiteman, MD
William H, Constad, MD
Cesar Samson, MD

Donald J. Cinotti, MD
Surekha Collur, MD

600 Pavonla Avenue - 6th Floor
Jersey City, New Jersey 07306

Phone 201 963-3937 for appointments

Are pleased to announce their association with
Ophthalmology Associates of Millburn

Donald A, Greenfield MD

For the practice of General Ophthalmology, w i th specialty
expertise in: Corneal Diseases and Surgery,

Glaucoma Surgery and LASf R/ LASIk surgery, and
Pediatric Ophthalmology

288 Millburn Avenue

Please call 973 912-9100 for appointments
Website www.hudsoneve.com e-mail: hudsoneve(a>hudsoneve.com

Eight
Lactose intolerance does not mean

dairy intolerance. In fact, if you start
mnoducing dairy back into your diet,
you'll likely improve your digestion
of lactose — the natural sugar jn milk.
Try these tips from Brown-Riggs to
help you get the two to three recom-
mended daily servings.

• Suirt small. Begin with a smaller
portion, like a small slice of clieddar
cheese melted on a sandwich, and
slowly increase the serving size.
Work up to the amount that's right fur
you,

• Spread it out. Have sinaller
amounts, of dairy throughout the day
instead of supersizing at one meal. In
Uie "morning, try adding milk u>
scrambled eggs, add andmiille saus-
age and cheese.and wrap in a tortilla
ibr a grab-n-go breakfast burrim.
Incorporate milk instead of water ID
grits or oatmeal to add to the nutrient
prollle as well as the creaminess ami
•flavor.'''Macaroni ami cheese or reined
beans lopped with cheese makes lur a
great side dish fur lunch ur dinner.

tips to try
• Pair the dairy. Drink milk with

meals instead of on an empty sto-
mach. Solid foods slow digestion and
allow your body more lime to digest
the lactose, which helps prevent
symptoms. Try a refreshing glass of
cold milk with spicy bean soup topped
with cheese or enchiladas topped with
three cheeses. Milk also helps to cool
duwn spicy foods. "*

• Say cheese. When milk is made
iniu cheese, most of the lactose is

• removed. Aged hard cheeses such as
chedd'an culby. swiss and pannesan.
are particularly lnw in lactose. Add
cheddar to your favorite cornbread
recipe or mis colby with -'your rice and
beans. Visit ilusecheesecoin Ibr mure
grc.ii diccsy recipes,

• Gel a little "culture," Cultured
dairy products, such as yogurt with
live active cultures, contain "friendly"
bacteria that help digest lactose.
Incorporate nun-tai yogurt into a
refreshing nraiigo iind banana
sniiHiihie lor a greal-iasiing way to
start the das-

HOSPICE OF NEW JERSEY
Hospict of Now Jersey the first licensed Hu'-.pirje in New Jersey proudly

^ K • __ oilers comprehensive cart iocused un dggressive management of
physical, emotional and spiritual needs that often accompanies end of Iile

OUR PROMISE iiiness Our services. gaiO fur by Medicare MedicaiO and most private-
insurers, are available in the comfort of your home, nursing homes; and m o y renowned in-
patient unit in St Joseph's Wayne Hospital We are here for you Can us for a free
consultation. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . - . - • . • .

Hospice of New Jersey
400 Broadacres Drive
Bloomfield, NJ 07003
Phone; 973 893=0818

Hospice of New Jersey, South
77 Route 37 West
Toms River. NJ 08753
Phone: 732=818=3460

AQENCT
Are you Sick or Lonely?

LET US HELP!
HOUSEKEEPERS, BABYSITTERS, OR

COMPANIONS PROVIDED

TO FIT YOUR EVERY NEED

201-796-9595 or 201-852-5043

Prescription Drugs
50%

Compare & Start Saving!
lOOCupN
100 Tubs
Ulaiis
90 Tabs

$109
Price Quote

Cdehrex 200 MG
ClariHn 10 MG

.••• F o s a m a x -•,• 7 0 M G
tipitor 20 MG,

Fill your prescriptions with Redwood Drugs, a licensed Canudiun
Pharmacy and SAVE! Cull unlay fur your free price quote.

S!()U
$150

Toll Free 1-866-211-3768

Are You Lonely? Don't Spend
The Holidays By Yourself!
Many people who live alone can go days without

talking to another person. Our pleasant home may
bea welcome solution when independent living

becomes difficult and living with family is
impraetieai,Gom& be a part of our extended family.

i
Family-Owned & Operated • Lovely Nsighborhoad • Medication Supervision

Personal Care Assistance • State Licerised •.?=> Hour Staffing ,•'
i and Laundry • Female Residents Only • Rates 51150-5)800 a month

Call For More Information --973-74J-4143
9Q Williamson Ave,, Bloomncld, N,l

DOCTORS CARE
PAIN MANAGEMENT & REHABILITATION

10 N Wood Ave,, Linden

908-474.9444

Do You Suffer With
• Neck or Low Back Pain
• Herniated or Bulging Disc
• Arthritis •Carpal Tunne!

^ Shoulder Injuries ^
The Latest Advances is Surgical and

Non-Surgical Treatment and Pain Management
• . . . • ; \ . "

jVMulti-Disciplinary Team Approach^
Se Habla Espanol Most Insurance Accepted

mm
RsiS?.
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Stepping Out is a weekly calendar
designed to guide our readers to the
many arts and entertainment events
in the Union County area. The
calendar is open to all groups and
organizations in the Union County
area, to place jour free listing, send
information to Arts and Entertain,
ment Editor Bill VanSant,Worrall
Community Newspapers, P.O. Box
3109, Union, 07083.

ART
SHOWS

OUR VIEW: A UNIQUE P iRSP iC-
TIVE on Ufa in Union County, a travel-
ing exhibit sponsored by Community
Access Unlimited, features the work of
10 adults with developmental disabili-
ties. The exhibit will tour the county.
For information, call 908-354-3040,
Ext, 304,

ARTIST RON HEDRICK will have his
work on exhibit at ivalyn Dunn's Gal-
lery, 549 South Ave., Westfield.

Gallery hours are Tuesdays through
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
by appointment. For information, call
908-232-0412.

SKULSKI ART GALLERY in Clark will
exhibit the works of Krystyna Brzeoh-
wa and Joshua Benor through Nov. fi2.

Gallery hours are Tuesdays to Fri-
days, 5 to 9 p.m., and Saturdays, TO
a.m. to 2 p.m. The Skulski Art Gallery is
located in the Polish Cultural Founda-
tion, 177 Broadway, Clark, For infor-
mation, call 732-382-7197. . . . .

DIVERSITY ART GALLIRY in Clark
will sponsor an exhibit through Nov. 30
c o m m e m o r a t i n g v e t e r a n s a n d the i r art-
w o r k / ' • • - v . -, • • • • . , • -

Gallery hours are Sundays from 1 to
•3 p.m. and by appointment. The Diver-
' sity Art Gallery is located in the chapel

building of the Union County Baptist
Church, 4 Valley Road, Clark, just off
the Clark Circle, For information, call
7 3 2 - 5 7 4 = 1 4 7 9 . or v i s i t
www.diversityart.com, " •

MARVELS OF T H I COLORADO
PLATEAU, works by photographer
Joel Simpson, will be on exhibit
through Dec. 4 at the Les Maiamut Art
Gallery in Union,

Gallery hours are' Mondays to
Thursdays, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., and Fri-
days and Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The Les Malamut Gallery is located In
Union Public Library, 1980 Morris Ave,
in Friberger Park, Union. For informa- *
tion, call 908-851-5450,

MEMORY/MYTHOLOGY, encaustic
painting and mixed-media artwork by
Karen Nielsen-Fried and Lori Field, will
be on exhibit Sunday through Dec, 13
atthe Gallery at the Arts Guild of Rah-
way. An opening reception will take
place Sunday from 1 to 4 p.m.

Gallery hours are Wednesdays, Fri-
days and Saturdays, 1 to 4 p.m.;
Thursdays, 1 to 3 p.m. and 5 to 7 p.m.,
and by appointment. For information,
ca l l 732 -381 -.751 1 or visi'1
www. r.'i hwayartsyuild.org.

BEARING WITNESS, the works ol
photographer Helen M. Stummer, will
be on exhibit in the Tomasulo Gallery
in the Kenneth MacKay Library at
Union ^County College in Cranford
through Dec. 19.

Gallery hours are Mondays to Thur-
odys and Saturdays, 1 to -1 p m and
Tuesdays to Thursdays, 6 to 9 p.m.
UCC is located at. 1033 Springfield
Ave., Cranford. For. information, call
008 70H-7155

N£w ART GROUP MEMBERS Nancy
J. Ori and Jim Fuess will have their
works on exhibit through Jan. 1 at the
Dc. ;• Galleries in Summit

Gallery hours are by appointment
oniy. Bouras Galleries is located in
Bouras properties, 25 Deforest Ave.,
Summit. For information, call
908-277-6054.

NJCVA FACULTY EXHIBITION will
be on display.to Jan. 8 in the Palmer
Gallery of the New Jersey Center for
Visual Arts in Summit.

Gallery hours are Mondays to Fri-
days, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., and Saturdays
and Sundays, noon to 4 p.m. Tours are
available upon request. NJCVA is
Ideated at 68 Elm St., Summit. For
information, call 908-273-9121 or visit
www.njcya.com.

AUDITIONS
HICKORY TREE CHORUS of New
Providence welcomes female singers
of all ages and voice ranges to join the
group for Wednesday rehearsals —
Wednesday and Dec. 4 and 11 — from
7:15 to 9:30 p.m. in the New Jersey
Youth Symphony rehearsal hall, 570
Central Ave., New Providence. A Dec.
18 performance is planned. For infor-
mat ion, call 973-361-4799 or
908-522-1954, send e-mail to Hick-
o r y T C @ a o l . c o m , or v i s i t
www.angelfire.com/nj/hickorytree.

BOOKS
THE TOWN BOOK STORE will host
New Jersey author Meredith Sue Willis
Nov. 23 from 2 to 4 p.m. to promote her
new novel, "Oradell at Sea." Town
Book Store is located at 255 E. Broad
St. in Westfield. For more information,
call 908-233-3535.

BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP at
Union Public Library will meet the third
Wednesday of the month at 7 p.m.
through Nov. 20.

Wednesday: "All the Kings Men" by
Robert Penn Warren.

Union Public Library is located at
1980 Morris Ave., in Friberger Park,
Union.. For information, call
908-851-5450;.- -

STAFF RECOMMENDATION BOOK
GROUP, a new monthly reading group
featuring staff members' favorite

\

books, will meet the second Thursday
of the month at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes
and Nobls" in Springfield.

Today: "John Adams" by John
McCullough. >

Dec. 12: "Lovely Bones" by Alice
Sebbld.

Barnes and Noble is located at 240
Route 22 West, Springfield, For infor-
mation, call 973-376.8544.

I 0 Q K 5 BY WOMEN, ABOUT
WOMEN meets the first Wednesday of
the month at Barnes and Noble in
Springfield. Barnes and Noble is
located at 240 Route 22 West, Spring-
f ield. For Information, call
973.376-8544,

THI 'LORD OF TH1 RINGS1 READ-
ING GROUP meets the first Wednes-
day of the month at Barnes and Noble
in Clark. Barnes and Noble is located
at 1.180 Raritan Road, Clark, For Infor-
mation, call 732-574-1818,

EDISON ARTS SOCIETY WRITER'S
CIRCLI, led by Cheryl Racanelli,.
meets'at Barnes and Noble in Clark the
second and fourth Monday of each
month. Barnes and Noble is located at
1180 Raritan Road, Clark Fonriforma-
tion, call 732-574-1818.

Individuals with developmental
disabilities.

Tickets for the Dec. 7 concert are
$65, S55 and $35. Tickets for $75
include a post-concert reception with
the artists.

To order tickets, call the Union
County Arts Center Box Office at
732.499.8226.

COFFEE WITH A CONSCIfNCi
Concert Series of Westfield and
Springfield will present performers
each month through June at two looa^
tions In Union County.

Dec. 14: David Roth, Westfield
Jan. 18: Commonbond, Springfield
Feb. 15: Eric Schwartz, Westfleld
March 15: pan Crlsci presents ....

Springfield"
April 19: Amy Carol Webb, Westfield
May 17: Kevin Briody, Springfield
June 21: QrooveUly, Westfleld
All concerts begin at 8 p.m. West-

field concerts are at the First United
Methodist Church of Westfieid, 1 E,
Broad St.; Springfield concerts are at
Springfield imanuel United Methodist
Church, 40 Church Mall. Suggested
donation is S12 with proceeds benefit-
ing various local charities. For informa-

Registration is Tuesday and Oct. 1. For
information, call 908-298-1851,
732-381-2535 or 908-241-9492:

DISCUSSION
SENIORS DISCUSSING SCIENCE
will meet monthly at the Rutgers
Cooperative .Extension, 300 North
Ave, East, Westfield, For Information,
call 908-486-3643 or send e-mail to
sclence4senlors® aol.com.
JOURNAL WRITING GROUP, led by
professional life coach Jarnl Novak,
meets the fourth Thursday of each
month at Barnes and Noble In Clark.
Barnes & Noblejs located at 1180 Rar-
ltan Road, For information, call
732-574-1818.
WRITER'S WORKSHOP will meet
Monday at Barnes and Noble In
Springfield, 240 Route 22 West. The
group meets every other-Monday. For
Information, call 973-376-8544.

FILM
FALL INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTI-
VAL will be sponsored by Union Public
Library in the coming months.

UP THE DOWN STAIRCASE wraps up its run opening the 2002-03 season for the
Summit-based Stony Hill Players this weekend. In this scene, Principal Maxwell Clarke,
played by Bill Dembaugh of New Providence, tells student Carole Blanca, Kate Love of;
Summit, that she is in trouble for going 'Up the Down StaircSie' while new teacher Sylvia
Barrett, played by Neyda Figueroa, Jooks on. For more on this weekend's performances,
see the Theater listing on this page.

CLASSICS BOOK CLUB meets the
second Tuesday of the month at 7:30
p.m. at Barnes and Noble of Spring-
field. Barnes and Noble is located at
240 Route 22 West, Springfield, For
information, call 973-376-8544

AFRICAN-AMERICAN INTERESTS
meets the second Thursday of the
month dt 8 p in at Barnes and Noble in
Springfield. Barnes and Noble is
located at 240 Route.22 West, Spring-
f i e l d . ' For i n f o r m a t i o n , cal l
973-376-854-1

MYSTERY READING GROUP meets
the second Thursday of each month at
7:30 p.m. at Barnes and Noble in
Clark. Barnes and Noble is located at
1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For informa-
tion, call 732-574-1818.

JEWISH BOOK LOVERS meets the
third Monday of each month at Barnes
and Noble in Springfield. Barnes and
Noble is located at 240 Route 22 West,
Springfield. For information, call
973-376-8544.

SHAKESPEARE OUT LOUD Reading
Group meets the third Friday of each
month at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes and
Noble in Clark to read a Shakespeare
play out loud. Barnes and Noble is

..located at 1180 Raritan Road, Clark.
For information, call 732-574-1818.

WOMEN'S READING GROUP meets
the last Wednesday of each month at
Barnes and Noble in Clark. Barnes and
Noble is located at 1180 Raritan Road,
Clark. For in fo rmat ion , cal l
732-574-1818.

tion, call 908-232-8723 or visit
www.coffeewithconscience.com.

W E S T F I E L D S Y M P H O N Y
ORCHESTRA will appear in concert,
"Destination: Hollywood," Saturday at
the Presbyterian Church in Westfield,
140 Mountain Ave. at East Broad
Street. For information, including con-
cert.. time and ticket prices, call
908-232-9400.

CATCH 22 will appear in concert with
Stretch Arm Strong, .Senses Fail and
Squad Five-O, along with a local show-
cases on the side stage, Nov. 30 at
The Rexplex, Elizabeth Center,
Rexplex is located off Exit 13A on the
New Jersey Turnpike, next to IKEA.
For more information, call 877-RE-
XPLEX. or visit rexplexconcerts.com.
Tickets also are available at Ticket-
master locations.
ALL-STATE ORCHESTRA AND
CHORUS will appear in concert Sun-
day at 3 p.m. in Prudential Hall at the
New Jersey Performing Arts Center in
Newark. Tickets are $9 to $19 for
adults, $9 for children.

NJPAC is. located at 1 Center. St.,
Newark. For information, call
888-466-5722 or visit www.njpac.org.

BARNES AND NOBLE, 240 Route 22
West, Springfield, will present musical
performances throughout the year. All
concerts are from 8 to 10 p.m. in the
cafe section.

For information, call 973-376-8544.

Nov. 26: "Monsoon Wedding," Hindi,
Punjabi and English

Dec. 17: "No Man's Land," Bosnian,
French and English

Films are shown at 2 and 7 p.m. on
each date, and have English subtitles.
Admission is free. Union Public Library
is located at 1980 Morris Ave. in Friber-
ger Park, Union. For information, call.
908-851-5450.

FILMMAKERS SYMPOSIUM will
sponsor the second six-week .session
Mondays at Loews Mountainside
through Dec. 9. Featured each week
will be a different film, yet to be
released, and a guest speaker. Sub-
scription is $131 for six weeks, plus a
$20 registration fee. For information,
call 800-531-9416.

ELIZABETH PUBLIC LIBRARY will
sponsor a series of free film classics at
the Main Branch. All films begin at 1.0
a.m.

The Main Branch of the Elizabeth
Public Library is located at 11 S. Broad
St.'For information, call 908-354-6060.

HOBBIES

CRAFTS

THE MODEL RAILROAD CLUB INC.
meets at 295 Jefferson Ave., Union,
behind Home Depot on Route 22 east.
The club is open to the public Satur-
days from 1 to 4 p.m. For information,
call 908-964-9724 or 908-964-8808,
send e-mail to TMRCInc@aol.com or
visit www.tmrci.com.

CLASSES
NEW JERSEY CENTER FOR VIS-
UAL ARTS in Summit will offer its fall
2002 classes and workshops in the
coming months. Offerings are Black
and White Master Class, through Feb.
15; The Art of tfie Clay Monoprint,
Watereolor Mobiles, Beginning Draw-
ing, Beginning Painting and Children's
Clay Class. NJCVA is located at 68
Elm Ave., Summit. For information, call
908-273-9121.

COLLECTIBLES
THE WESTFIELD STAMP CLUB
meets the fourth Thursday of each
month at 8 p.m. in the Westfield Munic-
ipal Building, East Broad Street. For
information, call 908-233-3045 or send
e-mail to 8605@comcast.net.

CONCERTS
THE JOHN PIZZARELLI TRIO, featur-
ing Ray Kennedy and Martin Pizzarelli,
will perform a special benefit concert
for Partnerships for People on Dec. 7
at 8 p.m. atthe Uniorr County Arts Cen-
ter, 1601 Irving St., Rahway> All pro-
ceeds from the event will go toward
creating new, accessible housing for

THE HARVEST QUILTERS of Central
New Jersey meet the first Monday of
each month at 7 p.m. at Cozy Corner
Creations Quilt Shop,. Park Avenue in
Scotch Plains.

For information, call 908-755-7653.

DANCE
URBAN BUSH WOMEN and National
Song and Dance Company of Mozam-
bique will appear Nov. 22 at 23 at 7:30
p.m. in the Victoria Theater at the New
Jersey Performing Arts Center in New-
ark. Tickets are $43.

NJPAC is located at 1 Center St.,
Newark. For information, call
888-466-5722 or visit www.njpac.org.
SUMMIT FOLK DANCERS will spon-
sor evenings of international dance
throughout the year at The Connection
for Women and Families, 79 MapJe St..
Summit. Sessions are alternate Fri-
days from 8 to 10:30 p.m. Upcoming
dates are scheduled for Friday and
Nov. 22, and Dec. 6 and 20, after which
there will be a Holiday Party. Admis-
sion is $2, or $12 for half the season;
workshops are $5.
Y-SQUARES,~e locaf square dance
club, meets Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. at
Frank K. Hehnly School, Raritan Road,
Clark., Fee for each lesson Is $4.

ALL-STATE JAZZ CONCERT will be
presented Friday at 7 p.m. in the' Vic-
toria Theater at the New Jersey Per-
forming Arts Center in Newark. Tickets
are $17 for adults, $9 for children.

NJPAC is located at 1 Center St.,
Newark. For information, call
888-466-5722 or visit www.njpac.org.

ARTS GUILD OF RAHWAY will con-
tinue its fifth-season jazz series with
vocalist Sarah Partridge Friday at 8
p.m. Tickets are $12 in advance, $15
at the door. The Arts Guild is located at
1670 Irving St., Rahway. For informa-
tion, call 732-381-7511 or visit
www.rahwayartsguild.org.

KIDS

ol," Nov. 29, 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.; and
"Little iear," 2 and 5 p.m. both dates;
Tickets are $8 and $9; for "Little Bear,"
tickets are $15, $25 and $30.

Paper Mill is located on Brookslde
Drive in Mlliburn, For information, call
9 7 3 - 3 7 8 - 4 3 4 3 o r v i s i t
www.papermlll.org.

BARNiS AND NOBLE, 240 Route 22
West, Springfield will sponsor Tales for
Tots Preschool Storytime,"Tuesdays
and Thursdays at 11 a.m., and Kids
Writing Workshop, Saturdays at 10
a.m. . . . . • ' . . • • ,

For information, call 973-378-8544.

UNION RECREATION DEPART-
MENT will, sponsor weekly ceramics
classes for children between the ages
of 7 and 12 at the Recreation Building,
1120 Commerce Ave., from 3:30 to
5;30 p.m.

For Information, call 908-964-4828.

POETRY
POETRY OUT LOUD! will take place
at Barnes and Noble, 240 Route 22
West, Springfield. For Information, call
973-376-8544.

OPEN MIKE POETRY NIGHT takes
place the second Sunday of every
month at Barnes and Noble, i 180 Rari-
tan Road, Clark, at i, p.m.

For Information, call 732-574-1818.

RADIO
TRI-COUNTY RADIO ASSOCIATION
will mast at the Willow Grove Presbyte-
rian Church on Old Raritan Road in
Scotch Plains, The group meets at 8
p.m. the first and third "Mondays of
every month.

For information, call 908-241-5758.

SINGLES
DINNEBMAT1S and Entrepreneurs
Group Invites business and profes-
sional singles to dinner at a local
restaurant; wine and mingling is at 8
p.m., dinner is at 9 p.m. Two age
groups are available. For Information
on dates and locations, call
7 3 2 - 8 2 2 . 9 7 9 6 or v i s i t
www.dlnnermates.com.

INTERFAITH SINGLES, for single
adults older than 45 years old, will
meet every Sunday from 9 to 10:30
a.m. for discussion and continental
breakfast at the First Baptist Church,
170 Elm St., Westfield. Donation is $2,

For information, call 908-889-5265
or 908-889-4751.-

THEATER

PAPER MILL: The State Theater of
New Jersey will present its fall series of
children's theater through Dec. 15.

Saturday and Sunday: "Pippi
Longstocking"

Nov. 23 and 24: "The Wizard of Oz"
Nov. 29 and 30, Dec. 1: "A Christ-

mas caror
Dec. 7 and 8: "Babes in Toyland"

Enchanted Wood"
* All shows are at 10 am', with the fol-

lowing exceptions: "A Christmas Car-

PAPER MILL: The State Theater of
New Jersey will present "Annie" by
Thomas Meehan, Charles Strouse and
Martin Charnin through Dec 8 Shows
are Wednesdays through Saturdays at
8 p m and Sundays at 7 30 p m , mati-
nees are Thursdays and Sundays at 2
p m and Saturdays at 2 30 p m Tick-
ets are $30 to $62, Student Rush tick-
ets are available the day of perfor
mance for $15 with current ID

Special events and performances
are the Conversation Series, Thurs-
days at 7 p m through Nov 21, and
Nov 26 at 7 p m , in the mezzanine,
audio-described performances Nov
27 at 2 p m , Nov 30 at 2 30 p m and
Dec 1 at 7 30 p m,, each with a sen-
sory seminar 90 minutes prior to cur-
tain, and sign-mterpreted/open-
captioned performances Dec 1 at 7 30
p m and Dec 6 at 8 p m

Paper Mill is located on Brookside
Drive in Millburn For information, call
9 7 3 - 3 7 6 - 4 3 4 3 or v i s i t
www papermill org, for information on
groups of 20 or more, cal l
973-379-3636, Ext. 2438

CHRIST THE KING CHURCH of Hill
side will present its annual parish musi-
cal, this year titled "Disney Trilogy,"
Saturday at 7 p m and Sunday at 2
p m. Tickets are S5 Christ the King
Church is located at Bloy Street and
Columbia Avenue in Hillside

THE ELIZABETH PLAYHOUSE will
present "Hello Out There," by William
Saroyan and "Trifles" by Susan Glas-
pell from Nov 22 though Dec 22.
Show times are Fridays and Saturdays
at 730 p.m. and Sundays at 2 p.m.
General admission is $8; $6 for stu-
dents and seniors For reservations
call 908-355-0077. The Elizabeth Play-
house is located at 1100 E. Jersey St.
in Elizabeth.

UP THE DOWN STAIRCASE will be
presented by the Summit-based Stony
Hill Players on Fnday and Saturday at
8 p.m. and Sunday at 3 p.m at Com-
munity Congregational Church in Short
Hills. For directions and ticket informa-
tion, call 908-464-7716.

PLAYHOUSE ASSOCIATION OF
SUMMIT will present "Moon Over Buf-
falo" by Ken Ludwig through Nov. 23.
Shows are at 8 p.m. Fridays and Satur-
days, with a 2 p.m. matinee Sunday '
Tickets are $15 for adults, $10 for stu-
dents 18 years old and younger. Sum-

_mitJ?layhouseJs_locaied.-at-iO-New •
England Ave., Summit For informa-
tion, call 908-273-2192 or visit
www.SummitPlayhouse.org.
KEAN UNIVERSITY THEATER
SERIES will present the musical ver-
sion of James Joyce's The Dead" Fri-
day through Nov. 24 In Wilklns Th«M-

- ter-Shows~e.re-at-& p.frtrFr
Saturdays, 2 p.m. Sundays. TJcfots'
are $1S for the general public, $ i2fof
Kean University faculty, staff, alumni.

and senior citizens, and $10 for stu-
dents. Kean University is located at
1000 Morris Ave., Union. For informa-
tion, call 908-737-7463,.

A WINNIE THE POOH CHRISTMAS
TAIL will open the Cranford Dramatic
Club's Children's Theatre on Dec, 6 at
7:30 p.m. Performances also will ba
Dec; 7 at 1:30,4:30 and 7:30 p.m., and
Dec. 8 at 1:30 and 4:30 p.m. Tickets
are SB. The theatre Is located at 78
Wlnans Ave. in Cranford, off Centen-
nial Avenue just minutes from Garden
State Parkway, Exit 136. For more
Information, call 908-276-761 i ,
NEW JERSEY SHAKESPEARE PiS-
TIVAL will present "The Tempest"'
through Nov. 24 at the F.M, Klrby
Shakespeare Theater on the campus
of Drew University, 36 Madison Ave.,
Madison. Shows are Tuesdays to
Saturdays at 8'p.m., Sundays at 7:30
p.m., plus matinees. Tickets are $22 to
$50. For in format ion, call
9 7 3 - 4 0 8 - 5 6 0 0 or v is i t
www.nlshakespeare.org.

VARIETY
TOVAH FELDSHUH will appear in her
one-woman show, "Tovah: Still put of
Her, Mind" Saturday In tht Chase
Room at the New Jersey Performing
Arts Center in Newark. Tickets, which
Include some refreshments, are $36.

NJPAC Is located at 1 Center St.,
Newark. For Information, call
888-4B6-5722 or visit www.njpacorg,

SECOND SATURDAYS COFFEE-
HOUSE will take place the second
Saturday of each month at 8 p,m, In the
Fellowship Hall of the Summit Unita-
rian Church, 4 Waldron Ave., Summit,
Featured will be an "open mike" forum
of musierpDetry, comedy and perfori
manee art. Refreshments are served.
Donations are suggested to cover
expenses. Talent Is sought for future
dates.

For information, call 908-273-3245,

THE BACK PORCH in Rahway will
present Open Mike Night every Tues-
day at 9 p.m. and karaoke every Thurs-
day night. ' ;

The lack Porch is located at 1505
Main St. in Rahway. For information,
call 732-381-6455.
CROSSROADS, 78 North Ave., Qar-
wood presents a series of jazz, blues
and comedy concerts, as well as
football-themed nights.

Every Sunday; Sunday Football,
noon to closing, see all the games with
$2 domestic pints and wing specials.

Every Monday; Monday . Night
Football.

Every Tuesday; Jazz Jam, all pints
are $2.

Every Wednesday: Domestic draft
beer for S2,

Today: America in a tribute to the
Black Crowes, and 2nd Reality

Friday: Everlounge and Fat Cat
Saturday: Brother John Brown and

BBQ Bob and the Spareribs
Sunday: Blues Band Challenge, 6 to

10 p.m.
Monday: Happy Hour all night,

Acoustic Open Mic
Wednesday: Juggling Suns
Nov. 21: The Joe Elefante Big Band
Nov. 22: The Hudson River Rats
Nov. 23: Soft Parade in a tribute to

The Doors
Nov. 25: Happy Hour all night,

Acoustic Open Mic
Nov. '27: Tom Vella and Splooge
Nov. 28: Bluestar
Nov. 29: Color and Talea, and ULU
Nov. 30: Skydog in a tribute to the

Allman Brothers
. For information, call 908-232-5666

or visit wwwixxroads.com.

VAN GOGH'S EAR CAFE, 1017 Stuy-
vesant Ave., Union, will present a
series of musical events. Tuesdays are
"Acoustic Tuesday," with open mike
from 8 to 9 p.m. for folk singers, poets
and comedians, followed by a featured
folk performer. Open mike participants
sign up at, 7:30 p.m., and get 10
minutes at the microphone Jazz and
blues are featured Sundays at 8 p.m.
Cover, charge is $3 for all Sunday
concerts.

Sunday: The W M Quartet
Tuesday: Paul Brubaker
Nov. 24: The Pat Clare Trio
Nov. 26: Danzig Woolley
Dec. 1: Booglerizers
Dec. 3: Bethany Yarrow
Dec. 10: Lea

. Dec. 15: Swing Unit
Dec. 22: The Miguel Fiorindo Trio
Dec. 29: X Marks the Spot
For information, call 908-810-1844.

THE WAITING ROOM, 1431 Irving St.,
Rahway, at the comer of Lewis Street,
presents Open Mike Night every Wed-
nesday night.

For information, call 732-815-1042.

THE WASHINGTON AVENUE PUB,
704 Washington Ave., Linden, will pre-
sent karaoke and the 100-Proof Duo
Band every Saturday night. In addition,
Thursday is Ladies Night.

For information call 908-925-3707.

WORKSHOPS
UNION COUNTY performing, visual
and literatry artists are invited to bring
their concerns, opinions and artistic
wish lists to a summit meeting on Mon-
day, at 7 p.m. at the duCreet school of
Artn 03U'Centraf Tfae^TPIafofieldrThs
meeting is a component of the Union
County Cultural Planning Project coor-
dinated by the Union County Division
of Cultural and Heritage Affairs in the
Department of Economic Develop-
ment. Those who- plan to attend are
asked to call the Division of Cultural &

register. NJ ReMjiisers dial 711 .-The
division is located at 633 PearfSt, Eli-
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ADDRESS
Classified Advertising
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

Phone:800-584-8911 Fax: 973.763-2557

Offices where ads can be placed in person:
UNION COUNTY

1291 Stuyvtsant Ave"., Union :

ESSEX COUNTY ;
463 Valley Street, Maplewood
170 Scotland Road, Orange

268 Liberty Street, Bloomfield

NEWSPAPERS
UNION COUNTY

Union Leader • ieho Leader ' .
The Eagle (Cranford/Clark) •The Leader

Spectator Leader • Gazette Leader
Rahway Progress • Summit Observer

ISSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange
West Orange Chronicle • last Orange Record

Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridgo Paper
NutFey Journal * Belleville Post

Irvington Herald * Vailsburg Leader
The Independent Press of Bloomfield

DEADLINES
> jn-oolumn 3 PM Tuesday
Display - Space reservation 5 PM Friday

Ad Copy 12 noon Monday
Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

RATES
CLASSIFIED RATES

20 words or less.. $20.00 per Insertion
Additional 10 words.,....,.$6.00 per insertion
Display Rates.........$25.50 par column inch

. Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number. $20,00 per insertion

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES'
Ad appears in all 18. newspapers

20 words or less.. J30;00 per insertion
Additional 10 words., $10.00 per insertion
Display Rates,... $47,50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

ADJUSTMENTS
Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid mistakes in your
clasiified advartisimint. Please chick your i d tho first day it
runs! We cannot be responsible beyond the first insertion.
Should an error occur pliast notify the classified departmont,
Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc. shall not bo liable for
errors or omissions in cost Of actual' space occupied by item in
which error or omissions occurred,' We can hot be held liable
for failure, for any cause, to insert an ad. Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc. reserves the right to reject, revise or
reclassify any advertisement at any time, - ,

CHARGE IT
All classified ads require prepayment.

Please have your card and expiration date.

CLASSIFIED
SPECIALS

GARAGE SALES
30 words $31,00 or $45,00 combo

Garage Sale signs, price stickers,, balloons,
helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain

Insurance.

ECONOMY CLASS
20 words $8.00 or $12.00 combo items for
sale under $200.00 One item per ad price

must appear.

AUTOS FOR SALE
20 words - 10 weeks S39.00 or $59,00

combo no copy changes

SEARCH YOUR LOCAL CLASSIFIEDS ON THE INTERNET
www.localsource.com

EiMail your ad to us at
ads@localsource.com

OR
Fax: your ad to us at

(973) 763-2557

EMPLOYMENT

HILP WANTED

81,000 WEEKLY. POSSIBLE. Mailing
brochures from home! Easyl Free supplies!.
Genuine Opportunity. 1.800-749-5782 (24
hours).

1 YEAR experience makes S.37 par mile.
More experience mikes more home most
weekends! NO NYC! 401k, paid vacations,
Average 545,000+/ year, (ttjli free) 1-86S.
282-5881.

53,200 WEEKLY! MAILING 800 brochures!
Guaranteed! Free supplies/ postage! Mall
LSASE: Celebrity Mailers, 16e25 Redmond
Way Sti-M/PMB 233.06, Redmond, WA
98052, www.celebritymailers.com.

$850.00 WEEKLY SALARY working from
home, mailing our sales brochures. No
experience necessary full time/ part time.
Genuine opportunity. All supplies provided.
Call 1-708-808-5182 (24 hours).

ANNOUNCEMENT Now Hiring for 2002
/2003 PostaUobs $13.21-$28.16 hour. Full
benefits/ paid training/ no experience nec-
essary. Accepting calls 7 days 866-.844-
4915 extension 506.' Career Services.

ATTENTION: WORK From Home. Mail
Order Business. Need Help Immediately.
Full Training. Free booklet.
888-847-8030. www.DandSDreanls.com;

.ASSISTANTTEACHERS, Experienced, Irv-
ington Day Care Center. Good salary, ben-
efits. Fax resume: 973-399-3331

BANKING - Duo to growth and expansion
the following positions are available".

> FULL-TIME TELLERS
•HEAD TELLER

A comprehensive benefits package is avail-
able. Apply in person at our Berkeley
Heights branch located at 512 Springfield
Avenue or fax. mail, or e-mail your resume
with desired salary range to the address
below.

PERSONNEL
UNION CENTER NATIONAL BANK

2455 MORRIS AVENUE
UNION, NJ 07083

FAX: 908-688-3554
E-mail:personnel@ucnb.com

Website: www.ucnb.com

Only applications with salary require-
ments will be considered.

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/V/H

SSBARTENDER POSITIONS $$ Make up
to $300 per Shift in an Exciting Environ-
ment. No Expenence Necessary Call 1-
800-806-0084 extension 201 Monday-Fri-
day.

BE THE Boss!! Set your own hours! pro-
cessing HUD/ FHA mortgage refunds. Call
HUD refund today! For complete training. 1-
800-449-4625 extension 7507 ,

BUSY1 CRANFORD, Insurance Agency
seeks full time Policy Typist with experience
in Windows '98 and Word. Call Shari
908-272-6100.

CAREGIVERS NEEDED
Part time mornings/afternoons, or full lime
for the elderly Flexible hours Non medical

companionship, home care, and elderly
related errands. No certification required

Free, training provided
Driver's license andfear required

Home Instead Senior Care
973-716-7070

CHILDCARE. Full/ Part Time Nanny Jobs in
Summit, Short Hills, Basking Ridge, More
Experience/ References/ Car Requied. Toll
Free 866-776-2445.

CLERICAL; BUSY Cranford Law Firm
seek? a full iime candida|e for clerical posi-
tion in their filing department. Must have
excellent, organizational skills and be able
to work Well under pressure. Light typing
required. Call Arlan at 808-272.0200.

CUSTOMER SERVICE Representatives:
Logistics Company seeking reliable individ-
uals computer/internet savvy with good
communication skills. Call 973-243-1230,
or e-mail 8ninivaggi@flashlogistios.com.

DATA ENTRY part time small publishing
company in Union needs good typists for
data base work. Great for students or
housewife. Interne! savvy and office experi-
ence necessary. Call 908-206.1270.

DISPATCHERS: Logistics Company seek-
ing dispatchers responsible for routing and
tracking of shipments. Computer/ internet
& good communication skills a must. Call ~
973-243.1230 ' or e-mail
sninivaggi@flashlogiitios.oom. -

DO YOU NEED SOMEONE TO CARE
FOR YOUR LOVED ONES
AT HOME? WE PROVIDE:
Registered Nurses, Baby Nurses

Certified Home Health Aides,
Companions, Medicate & Most

Insurances Accepted. Call;
DORSON HOME CARE, INC.
973-672-7691 or 732-376-0003

DRIVER STRONG freight demand in tho
first half of 2003! 00s, Company Drivers,
tractor purchase available Class A CDL, 1
year OTR. 800-788-7357.

DRIVERS NE Regional Pay package!
Home weekly, Ask about dedicated rims.
Late Model assigned equipment. .We pay
up to 10 years. Verifiable OTR experience.
CDL (A) required. 1-800-800-7315 Ask for
Recruiting. '

DRIVERS SUNNY Side Up Rubber Side
Down? CFI now hiring Company. Owner
Operators. Single & Teams. Loads with
miles available immediately. Ask about our
Spouse-Training Programs. CAN 1-800-CFI
Drive, www.cfidrive.com.

DRIVERS WANTED: Suburban Essbx Cab
company seeking part/ full time help.
30- 50 hours week. Good pay, steady
work. 973-762-5700.

DRIVERS. Are you looking for Stability?
Respect and integrity. Friday Paydays.
Family Voice mail. Consistent Miles. In-cab
E-mail, 401K Plan, 2-hour processing?.800-
727-4374 www.continentalx.com

EARN $200000- $3,500.00 weekly poten-
tial" Processing envelopes from home1

Incredible opportunity! Weekly Paychecks!
Free postage/ supplies! Visit our website
today to get started immediately!
www.processingenvelopes.com.

EARN $500-$6,000 a month
www.BWFH.com free info 888-253-4793.
Your home Is your office

EARN EXTRA Money for the holidays. Part
and full time opportunities available-. Retail
gift basket business needs sales help, bas-
ket makers, shipping and receiving. Experi-
ence a plus but will train. Flexible hours.
After holiday opportunities may be avail-
able. References required. Call 973-467-
4033. between 10:00am and 5:00pm to
arrange for interview.

EARN WHILE YOUR CHILDREN LEARN
Part time positions available with the Union
Township School Lunch Program. Interest-
ed? Call 908-688-8226. Aramark Corpora-
tion EEOC:

EASY WORK! Great pay! Earn extra
income. Mailing Circulars and Assembling
products at home. No experience neces-
sary. Call our live operators now 1-800-267-
3944 Extension 135.
www.easywork-g reatpay.com

EXCELLENT INCOME potential! Become a
medical biller. No experience needed. Com-
puter required. Training. Toll Free 1-866-
MED-CLMS- 1-866-633-2567 extension.
102

GOVERNMENT POSTAL Jobs
Si8.35/hour. Wildlife Jobs $21.80/ hour.
Paid Training, Full Benefits. No Experience
Necessary. Application and exam informa-
tion Toll free 1-888.778-4266 extension,
151 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _
GOVERNMENT POSTAL Jobs. to
$18.35/hour. Wildlife Jobs to 521.60/hour.
Paid training. Full benefits. No experience
necessary. Application and exam informa-
tion. Too free 1-800-778-4288, extension
390. United Career.

HOUSEKEEPER FOR nice family in Maple-
wood. Reliable, hardworking, driver with
car, 3 days/ week, 2:Q0-7:QQpm (usually
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday) Cleaning,
light cooking, laundry, errands, driving kids,
etc. Good references. English and driving
record required. Call 201.360.8956
evenings, after 7;30 or leave message, j

HOUSEKEEPER/NANNY full time position
shared by 2 small families. 3 school age
ohil&ren: Flexible schedule required. Must
have own ear and references. No smoking.
Bilingual speakers welcomed. 973-762-
8236, 973-762-6132.

INSTRUCTORS: THE Princeton Review is
looking for bright, enthusiastic people to
teach SAT, GMAT, LSAT & MCAT programs
throughout NJ. S18-21 per hour Call Mon-
day- Friday 9:00am-2:00pm. 609-683-1041
email: greatjobs@revicw.com

INSURANCE AGENCY looking for a full
time person, who is experienced in eithci
personal or commercial lines. Must be able
to rate and write. Good Typist. Hours
9am-4pm. 973-763-6734.

LOAN ORIGINATORS to work from home'
locating clients to refinance and purchase
homes. Lowest rates in 40 years. Take sim-
ple application, got approval and a commis-
sion. Call 866-285-1600 extension 102 for
free package.

MAINTENANCE MANAGER

Hands-on to work side-by-sidc with
maintenance staff at 200 unit apartment
building in Plainfield. Tools, transportation,
5+ years experience in all phase of building
maintenance required.
Fax resume to:973-763-8079

MAKE BOOKS your business. $40k/ year.
Guaranteed! No experience Needed! Suit-
able Vehicle, internet access necessary.
Drop sample/ deliver orders. Apply online:
www.alironmarketing.com, toll-free 1-877-
325^766

MANAGER TRAINEE for Curves For
Women, world's largest fitness -organiza-
tion. Full/part time. If you are energetic,
self motivated, have personality and lo^e to
work with people, send resume to: 1127
Long Hill Road, Millington, NJ 07946 or fax
to 908-604-2433. Perfect opportunity for
someone returning to tho work force or
interested in flexible hours.

MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTIONIST for busy
orthopedic practice Union. Pick Up and
Deliver. Experience only. Reply to: Stacey
908-686-5444; fax resume: 973-379-5327.

MOVIE EXTRAS $100-5400/ day all looks
needed. No experience required. TV music
videos, film, print. Call Digital Exposure @
1-800-260-3949 extension 3600.

OFFICE HELP- Small Office, Pleasant
Surroundings. Phones. Typing, Filing. 9am-
2pm. Non Smoking Office. 908-964-6161 or
fax resume: 908-964-9569.

ADVERTISE

OVER NIGHT customer service Represen-
tatives: Logistics Company seeking reliable
individuals computer/internet savvy with
good communication skills. Call
973-243-1230, or e-mail •
sninlvaggiOflashlogistics.com.

Owner Operators
RUN HOME
EVERY DAY!

Central Transport is seeking
Owner Operators

for dedicated road runs out
of our New Brunswick Terminal

•Home dally
•S20/hour dock work
• 1800 miles/week
•52,100/week * Bonus
•Lease Purchase Program
•Fuel, Plate and Insurance programs
•CDL A Required

Call:
800-484-1706 coda 3892

PART TIME Counter Help Monday thru Fri-
day. 11:00am-3:00pm. Apply Mr Sub. 641
Chestnut Street. Union

PART TIME, Earn extra' Xmns SS: Deliver
family magazines in North/central Now Jer-
sey. 1-2 weeks in early December, Call
Dave, 201-798-78Q0 extension 601 days
908-665-0607 evenings

PART TIME person to join staff nt Spririg-
field private school. Looking for afternoon
hours, approximately 1!i to 20 per week,
S10 an hour. Call 973-376-30-14.

PAR I TIME Xmas Help foi gift b.T-AU com
pany Evenings and/or wi-okuml., till Xin.iG
Flexible hour$. Will train, Union area. 90B-
964-0055.

PART TIME/ Full lime Copying bpfUciliits
Medical records copying (service seeks
independent individuals to'copy medical'
charts at various northern/ central Jurscy.
medical facilities. Position includes some
clerical duties at Summit Medical. Facility,
Flexible schedule and reliable transport;1)-

- tion required. Call CRI: 732-248-1440 or (ax
resume 732-248-3332,

PART-TIME LEGAL Secretary (25+ hours
pe^weck) Needed for small litigation firm in
West Orango.. Clerical assistant Will be
available. Fax resume and salary require
ments 973-243-2798

RECEPTIONIST
Full. Time position available for busy
Union Township newspaper office. We
are looking for a dependably individual
with good telephone skills and ability to
perform general office duties. Benefits.

Fax resume to:

TEACHER, BA plus current experience ina
licensed child care center. Hours: 7:30-1:00
or 12 Noon-5:4Spm- Interview by Appoint-
ment. Call 973-731-5520,

TELLER
Full Time- Credit Union has position avail-
able in our Roselle Park office. Must have
good verbal and written communication and
sales skills Experience helpful. Some Sat-
urday hours required. Salary starting at
S9,50/hour'with experience. Excellent ben-
efits Send resume to:

Search Committee
P.O. Box 188

Roselle Park, NJ 07204 or
Fax 90B-245-6329

TYPIST NEEDED Immediately S425 part
time- S850* full time per week Guaranteed
legitimate home data entry work. No expe-
rience necessary. Free on-line training
1-888-420-1617".

UP TO 5800 weekly salary mailing our
sales brochures from home. No experience
necessary. Full time/ Part time. Genuine
opportunity Ftci oijpplii1-.1 Cnll 1 010 IOCJ
4/00 (24 hours)

WANT TO Divi ,in 1R ,vh.Jflrr? t irn 1b
'10K 1-•( y( tir Ceni'lils (,DL turning in Irj
days. Immediate Jon Placement Home:
weekly AViiikjhk m ynur a ie j 1 null ̂ ' ' '
't408

WE NEED help! No inventory required! We
supply products 50% below wholesale.1! Join
30.000 Americans earning full-tune income
on bciy odll toll fiee 8/7- j ^ -700 /

WORK AT homo, Complete Internet Busi-
ness from. Home! Holiday Shopping
RebjtLjs' Sdve money Mjk r money Join
for Free! www.tantus.50megs.com.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

908-686-4169
SALES/ TELEMARKETING: Publishing
Company in Union seeks telephone,sales
representatives. Hourly plus commission,
flexible hours, sales experience needed
908-206-1270.

SINGLE OR Team drivers flatbed. Van or
reefer. Newer conventional. Earn up to
$.38 per mile. Get paid the first week. Call
J&RShugel. 1-800-359-0101.

STOP AND Get Happy! Do you dread going
to work daily for a paycheck? We are a
dynamic group who believe we can achieve
magic from what we do daily. Find out if you
qualify for our team. Receptionist full time
experienced for West Orange Chiropractor.
Hours, Monday, Wednesday, Friday,
9:00am-1.00pm and 3:00pm-7:30pm. Tues-
day 3:00pm-7:30pm. Saturday 9:00am-
1:00pm. Fax resume 973-325-1922.

WORK IN Your Pj b Proct bsmrj HUD I-HA
Mortyarje Refunds No oxpi'Mi-nci; rtquned
Odll HUD rtfund toddy for (,t>mpl< to Training
1 800 568-1565 Extension 1725

~ EMPLOYMENTWANTED

ELDERLY CARE companion- Home lic.ilth
..iidL.', live out Fnglish speaking cii pi nd
able, driver f-peneni ed ri'fereni us
073-763-3625 _ ^ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _

EXPERIENCED WOMAN with nurse ;, aid
background willing to care (or eldeily/ com-
pinion/ housLi leaning 3 4 days/ week
pwn transportation 908 629-t)184

POLISH WOMAN with experience and
gri-at r i f i rences will clean your hou'oi1

or apartment 908-964-7183

PORTUGUESE HOUSE CLEANER With
Kefi'reru,eo Own transportation Call 90S
351-2936 Leave message

RELIABLE LADY will clean houses apart
merits dnii offices Good references own
transportation 5 years experience Call
Carmen %8-f>87-7967

~~~ CHILD'CARE"

EUROPA DOMESTICS
Housekeepers, Nannies,

Elder Care From Around The Woild
Competent, Intelligent &

Thoroughly Screened
10 Overhill Road, Oakhurst, NJ

(732)493-0339

BUY NEW Jersey for S379! The New Jer-
sey Press Association can place your 25-
word classified ad m over 150 NJ newspa-
pers throughout the state -a combined cir-
culation of over 2 million households. Call
Diane Trent at NJPA at 609-406-0600
extension, 24, e-mail. dtrent@njpa,org or
visit www njpa org for more information
(Nationwide placement available).

REACH OVER 1.4 Million Households! The
Ntw Jersey Press Association can place
your 2x2 Display Ad in oveM25 N j weekly
newspapers for only S&50. Call Diane Trent
at NJPA at 603.405-0600 extension 24 or e-
mail dtrentcgnjpa org for more information
(Nationwide placement available)

PERSONALS

ADOPTION ARE you pregnant' Don't
know what to do? We-have many families
v. i i l i ivj tt> Kjnpt ,u in (Mild Pie I^I L JII 1
HOO-745-1210. tisk for Mnrci or Gloria Wo
d i n hi Ip'

~~ DIAL A BIBLE
MESSAGE

The Bible clearly'tenches'that1 Jesus built
only ONE CHURCH (Matt.16:10, Rom
16 1fi, Eph.5:23). Therefore, nil the different
kinds ol churches not found in the Bible are
Perverted Churches sot up by Satan and
his Servants (2 Cor 11:13-15. Mntt. 7:13-
J3). For example. Roman Catholicism,
Protostanl Denominations,- ..Telcvange.lisni.
anil PeiUecn^trihbm i If exi iU without
Bible authority nnd1 are sinful: thus, the
essential head of every . denomination
church r, Snlnn (M.jtl 4 10;

The Bible teaches failure to discern the
truth from error is F;ital,
We offer

BASIC BIBLE STUDIES FREE.
It you have a Bible Question

Mcdsc CJII 'JIM 96-1-bJiG
Fl/iiry Pi isauil Ev.Tiirjpli-it

INSTRUCTIONS

INSTRUCTIONS

ELECTRONICS
HANDS ON TRAINING.

(973)589-6669 OR (908)709-7600
Any Closer To The Real World.
You'd Have To Be On The Job!

BUSINESS ACCOUNTS WELCOME

WWW.SANTRONICS.NET
MICHAEL JAY STUDIOS

PROFESSIONAL MUSIC INSTRUCTION
Guitar - Bass - Keyboards - Drums

908-206—0707

MISCELLANEOUS

Quick And Convenient!

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

ABSOLUTELY NO cost to you! New power
wheelchairs, scooters, hospital beds. Gel
and air mattresses. Do you qualify? Call to
find out. 24 hours/7 days.Toll free. 1-866-
346-4046. Med+Aid Supply, LLC.

ADVERTISING SALES
Worrall Community Newspapers is looking
forexperienced and aggressive salespeople

for outside and inside sales. Earning
potential commensurate with, experience.

Call for appointment (908) 686-7700

Typists
Part-Time

Worrall Newspapers has openings for a
part-time typist in its Bloomfield

and Maplewood offices.

Monday, Tuesday and Friday hours.
Please send a resume to

Editor Tom Canavan
P.O. Box 3109, Union, NJ 07083

A free press
is the strength behind democracy.

At Worrall Community Newspapers; reporters learn what
it takes to become good reporters. Why? Because
reporting for one or more of our weekly newspapers
means becoming involved in ihe communities we serve.
From news stories to features, from council coverage to
police blotters. Irom community events to the Boaid ot
Education, reporters are the eyes and ears of all of our
readers.
Worrall Newspapers, which publishes 18 newspapers serving 26 towns, has
openings for reporters in its Essex and Union County regions. If you think you
have what it takes to be a reporter, send resume and clips to Tom Canavan, P.O.
Box 3109, Union, N.J., 07083, or fax to (908) 686-4169.

Be part of a company whose mission is to preserve democracy.
WorraJl Newspapers is an equal opportunity employer.
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PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
Cuccaro honored again

Ileen Cuccaro of the Wcstficld
office of BurgdoriT ERA Realtor has
been honored for the jburth time this
year as Agent of the Month for Sales
Agent in September and February
with a total of 11 units and as Listing
Agent for March and July with a total
of 10 units.

Cuccaro lias received many distin-
guished awards and has been a mem-
ber in the new Jersey Association of
Realtors Million Dollar Sales Club
and was awarded the Bronze Level
1996-97 and .1999, 2001 and the
Silver Level 1998 and 2000 and is a
member of BurgdorlTs Presidents
Club for 2002, %

Cuecaro has recently completed the
Certified New Home Sales Profes-
sional Course and is also in the pro-

cess of completing a second course in
Advanced CSP Designation, the only
National Designation Course for New
Home Sales. Both courses gives Cuc-
caro a competitive edge iii the land
development process and new con-
struction. Tile knowledge you attain
from this course is invaluable with
step-by-step info on building a house,
understanding the building permit
process and construction schedules
and the language of building. The
completion of the llrst course entitles
Cuccaro membership in die Commun-
ity Builder Association oi New
jersey.

She has been a Nesv Jersey real
estate professional tor six years and
resides in Garwood. You may contact
Cuccaro at her direct line
908-233-6439 or send e-mail to her at
lleen-Cuccarq@burgdorff.cgm

Judy Sagan, vice president/
manager of the Westfield office, state,
"It is obvious mat hard work and dedi-
cation to her clients' needs have
resulted in high production in yet
another fabulous mondi for Ileen. She
is a great asset to our office and a role
model for all agents. We are very
proud of Ileen and congratulate her in
h e r m a n y o u t s t a n d i n g
accomplishments."

The BurgdoriT ERA Branch office
is a full-service real estate center
located at 600 North Ave. West,
Westiield. For real estate assistance,
or to inquire about a career m real

es ta te , ca l l the of f ice at
908-233-0065, You can find Burg-
d o r f f o n t h e w,eb a t
www.burgdorff.com where you can

learn more about the Westfield office
and the market area we serve, indivi-
dual web pages for each sales associ-
ate, electronic listings and directions
to the Burgdorff ERA office:

Founded in 1958, Burgdorff ERA
is the nation's top producing ERA real
estate linn in sales dollar volume. The
company consist of 700 sales associ-
ates and 15 offices. The international
ERA real estate network includes
more than 2,500 independently own-
ed and operated brokerage offices
with more than 28,000 brokers and
sales associates in all 50 of the United
States and 28 other countries and ter-
ritories. Burgdorff ERA is a member
of the NRT family of companies.
NRT Inc., the nation's leading resi-
dential real estate brokerage com-
pany, is a subsidiary of Cendant
Corporation.

Cohen and DelRusso
lead office in sales

Harvey Tekcl, branch manager, has
announced that two sales associates at
the Westfield office of Weichert Real-
tors have been honored in July tor
their accomplishments.

Holly Cohen led the office in list-
ings throughout July and is a member
Of die 2001 New Jersey Million Dol-
lar Club at the prestigious silver level.
In addition, she earned a place in
Weichert's 2001 Million Dollar Sales
and Marketed Clubs and Weichert's1

President's Clubs. ;

Robert DelRusso led the office in
sales, revenue units and dollar volume
during July. He is also a member of
Weichert's 2001 Million Dollar Sales
and Marketed Clubs.

To contact these award-winning
sales associates, call Weichert's
Westfield office, 185 Elm St., at
908-654-7777.

Funes joins network
Jose Funes, associate with RE/

MAX Action Group Realty in Roselle
Park, has joined the national RE/
MAX Children's Miracle Network
Miracle Home Program. Under this
program, Funes will donate a speci-
fied amount of money to the Child-
ren's Miracle Network per sales
transaction.

Funes will display the colorful
"Miracle Home" riders on top of his
RE/MAX yard signs and both the
home seller and buyer can feel good
knowing that their transaction has
made a positive change in the lives of
children in New Jersey.

Working IbgetHer to Give .the American Dream of Homeownership a Strong Future

UNION - LIVINGSTON SCHOOL AHEA; BEAUTIFUL
1BH COL CAPE : ! h'ULL BATHS-OASiCAC-LL FAMILY
nOOMATT tiARAGE SI?9BP0

90B-S87-4S00

l i lL ' iD l t l v t L i <BF1 i l HAIM fWJl I- WITH
r \ l H H i lAHH M i l l 1 7E L " 5 V i ' l">0

908-687 48O0

GREAT HOMEI!
UNION - COLOUlAi TLIDOn.3Bn> 5B7H.FDH-MOQ
MTCHEN-NfcW WNOWS HtW HOOF 1 MOF1E

90Wi7-4BQ0

BUYFOR$1,212mo.

POfl SH7-48QO

BUY FOR S7iZ/mo.

NEW LISTING"
UNION ?HH >HIH M\l[),T{)Nh UNIT W/F I' irj Ln
W(D LUI ' j ill- I I I I " .h is (.FUllINU TLOOH UNIT IN
GATFD fMM w n i O l SI LIIBHLHI'jL HtMl

I H A N H H , 1 / ! %\h I will)

BUY FOR S853/mo,

GREAT PRICE!!
NKWAHK-GOOD SIAHTER2 FAMILY ON AQUIET
j l 7 Ufi IN EACH APT SEP UTILITIES OWNER
MOTIVATED TO SELL J140.000

Union Office • 1307 Stuyvesant Ave. • 908-687-4800

/,' See more Open Houses on
: www.weiohert.com

Mortgage: 1-ao<mz9-CASH
Insurance: 1-800-25S-1869
Homo Warranty!

Ask us about No Downpayment Financing 1 -SOO-WEICHEBT

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
FOR UPDATED RATES CALL INFOSOURCE 908-686-9898 AND DIAL THE LENDER CODE

LOOK FOR THESE LENDERS ON THE INTERNET @ WWWCMI.MORTQAGEINFO.COIVI
PRODUCT RATE PTS APR PRODUCT RATH PTS APR

Black River Mtqe Co iOB-a7§-fiarjo Investors Savings Bk 800-252-8118
30 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED
1 YR JUMBO

6,38
5.88
2,75

'0,00.
0.00
0.00

8.44
5.98.
4.32

APR
FEE

$ 295
Float Down - Free - Prequallficatlons . •

30 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED ,
5/1-30 YR

6,25
5.83
5,13

0.00
0,00
0.00

6,33
5.75
4,48

APP
F I E

$ 350
Loans to SI,S million dollars.Percentage down varies on iumbos

Columbia Bank aoo-SBZ-tgsfl Kentwood Financial 800-363-flBBe
30 YEAR FIXED
1.5 YEAR. FIXED... •
1.YRARM

6,75
5.50
4,13

0,00
0,00
0,00

6.78
5,54
4.03

APP
.. FEE
, NIP

Call for Jumbo mortgage rates

30 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED
30 YR JUMBO

6,00
5.38
6,25

0.00
0.00
0.00

6.13
5.50
6,38

APP
FEE

$ 150
20 Year Rxed: 5,78% 0 points 5.88 APR

Comnet/Fmr Cmwlth Bk 800-924-9091 Lighthouse Mortgage 800-784-1331
30 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED
30 YR JUMBO

5,75
5.25
8,00

0,00
0.00
0,00

5.79
5.29
6.04

APP
FEE

• $ • • o

Close at home. No Broker Feel No App Feel

30 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED ,
30 YR JUMBO

5.60
4.88
5,83

3,00
3.00
3.00

5.64
4.89
5,88

APP
FEE

$ 375
Conslstantly lower than the restl Open 7 days a week 9-9

First Savings Bank . 732-726-S4S0 lNFp» 1751 Loan Search . 800-591-3279 !NFO>> 1757
30 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED
5/1-30 YR

5,38
4.75
5.13

3.00
3,00,
0.00

5.85
5.27
4.65

APP
FEE

$ 350
1i year fixed Is biweekly

Flagstar Bank 973-726-3218
30 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED
5/1-30 YR

8,13
5,50
5.25

0.00
0,00
0.00

6,18
5.56
5.29

APP
FEE

S 395
Bridge Loans; Construction Financing OPEN 7,DAYS

30 YEAR FIXED ..'
15 YEAR FIXED
30 YR JUMBO

6.00
5,38
6.25

0.00
0.00
0.00

6.04
5,41
6.26

APP
FEE

$ 395
www.loansearch.com

Synergy Bank . 800-883-3838
30 YEAR FIXED "
15 YEAR FIXED
10/1-30 YR

6.13 r o.oo
•5.50
6,00

0.00
0.00

6,17
5,57
5.52

APP
FEE

$ 125
Other products ivailablelpleaia contact us for more details & rife info

Union Center Nat'! Bk 908-68B-8600

Title Insurance:
1-800-828-8853

For your benefit,
consider a career in
real estate.
Call 1.800.301.3000 today!

Rates compiled on November 8, 2002
N/P - Not provided by institution

30 YEAR FIXED :

15 YEAR FIXED
5/1-30 YR

5,25
4:50
4,00

3,00
3,00
3.00

5.54
4.97
5,46

APP
F f l

$ 350

Contact lenders concerning additional fees which'may apply. C.M.I, and The Worrall Ngwspipers assume no liability for typographical

errors or omissions.To display information, lenders only should contact C.M.I. ®80O«42B-456S, Rates are supplied by the lenders, are

presented without guarantee, and are subject to change. Copyngh(,2000 Cooperative Mortgage Information - All Rights Reserved. '

AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOTIVE AUTO FOR SALE AUTO FOR SALE

AUTO FOR SALE
CME\-r OERETTA, 1994, -1/K milus 2.
niiur 4i,hn(1fr A. L ARC An-baq AMiFM
,iljrn. 1 uwni i O\cullo>nt condition S3 700
',75 _'M 190'),

LK'OfjF fJELON 1<"'G i duur 71Kmilo-> nir
rundiluininq nfw tire^ excellent rtinrfition
S2K0()or t ie^tulf ir 9U8-851-0')8/r

HPNOA ACCUKD 1')Pi. Hooked' GDK
mill 3 tini^ ru-.lom tj i l liqht~, intnke
( <hiusl t-\r RUMS groat SH ,'00 or bc^t
ulli r S7J t,< ° 3504 ^

Use Your Card...

VJSA\

Quick And Convenient!

HONDA ACCORD LX 1998 black 2 door
coupe.Many extras.. OriQiiidl owner. 50K
Excellent condition Must see. • S11.995.
Negotiable.Cnll 973-763-5554.

NISSAN PATHFINDER LE 2001. lake Over
My I I'd^e.11 Iwn years left on 4 year lease
S399 month: No money down. Green, grey
cloth interior, very clean, 6-CP changer,
sunroof. Low mileage. Credit approval
required. Call Rob, 212-675-2982.

OI.DSMOBILE AURORA, 1997 luxury
sedan, 74,000 miles, loaded, leather interi-
or. Bose stereo., excellent . condition.
S9.000.Call 732-382-5414

TQYOTA 4 RUNNER 4x4, 2000. beige,
S24,000.negotiable. Excellent condition.
Loaded. 31,500 miles. Please call 973-
324-1646-or 908-451-4302.

TOYOTA COROLLA 1994, Looks great,
runs great! New lires. automatic, A/C,
107.000K Garage kept. S3100. Call 973-
fbZ-A 1H5

TOYOTA, TACOMA 1996 Pick up truck.
Good condition/Asking 58,000 or best offer.
908-523-0480,

VOLVO STATION Wagon, 1988, 7601urbo,
mint, 1 ownpr, charcoal gray exterior,"black
leather interior. S1.950 (open to offers).
f(73-039 6478

AUTO PARTS/REPAIR

4 HUNTER TIRE mounter and balancer for
sale. Very clean, only used 6 months. Hot
Buy!! asking S5500. or best offer. Serious
inquires only. Call 908-403-0440.

"AUTO WANTED

1-800-CHARITY! Donate your vehicle
directly to the original, nationally acclaimed
charity cars. 100% charity. Not a used car
denier/ fundraiser. 1-800-Charity (1-800-
242-7489) www.800charitycars.ORG

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH
Cars, Trucks and Vans..also Wrecks and
Junks running or not. Free pick up 7 Days

1-800-953-9328 908-688-2929

Are You Having An Event? And Would

To let Every One Know

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS In November!
November; ,14th-16th, Visit Santa Clause,
free gifts! Huge RV surplus- All on sale!
Delicious refreshments. Scott

< i
Place Your Notice In

WhAT's GOING
What's Going On "is. a paid directory of. events for non-profit
onrani/Jlmns It is PRK-PAJD and costs ju^t S2f) 00 (for 2 weeks) in
Essex County or Union County and jusf $30.00 for both Counties.
Your notice must be in one of our Offices by 4:30 P.M on Monday
for publication the following Thursday. Offices our located at 463
Valley St . Maplewood 170 Scotland Rd , Orange 266 Liberty St ,
Bloomfield or 1291 Sluyvcsant Ave., Union,

NAME Phone.

ADDRESS.

CITY ZIP.

ESSEX UNION- COMBO.

Write your ad in spaces below and mail to:
WORRALL NEWSPAPERS

P.O. Box 158, Maplewood, NJ 07040

DAY. OATE

EVENT-

PLACE

TIME —

PRICE.

ORGANIZATION
For more information call (973) 763-9411

The 2003 Acura has a new grille, headlights and taillights, plus a six-speed manual trans-
mission option on the hot Type S package.

Acura improves upon perfection

Your Home
ESSEX

CLASSIFIEDS
CALL

973-763-9411
To Place Your_

Search your local classifieds
on the Internet

www.localsource.com

By Jerry Garrctt
Copley News Service

There's big news for fans of the
Acura CL coupe: for the 2003 model
year, the grille, headlights and tail-
lights have been slightly redesigned
Yes, and there are new exhaust pipe
tips'

For the uninitiated, that news might
merit an underwhelming "Yippee
skippy." But for those who love this
relatively large Acura luxury liner,
those new features are akin to impro-
ving upon perfection, and that's
enough to drive more eager hordes
into to the nearest dealer showroom.

But wait, there is one more thing on
the list of new stuff for the CL: a six-
speed manual transmission option on
the hot Type S package.

Acura dealers have probably taken
precautionary measures to brace
themselves for~ die" stampede!

Honda's luxury line has a hot com-
frMM% m the TL and CL siblings, and

the powers-that-be know, i t Why, else
would Aetna introduce the new CL to
the media at a combined drive^with
the flashy $90,000 NSX — also rede-

in such company, but the CL more
than held its own.

Sadly to sport-minded auto journal-
ists, we probably are kidding
ourselves about any "stampede" to
dealers Not that many CL buyers are
likely to experience the joys of rowing
through the new close-ratio, short
throw box.

Typically, the "take rate" for any
manual transmission option is barely
15 percent. If that holds true in this
instance, some 16,000 of the expected
18,000 CL buyers for '03 will choose
the five-speed Sequential SportShift
automatic transmission.

H e y . guys and gals, you'll really be
missing something.

For starters, the new six-speed,
combined with the 260-hp 3.2-liter
V-6, produces 0-60 times in the low
six-secondrealm ̂ — on a parwiththe^
perennial fire-bleacfirburjiouTking nC
this class, the BMW '33OCi.

Also, the Cl Type-S six-speed, at
$32,030, is priced about four grand
lower than the Beemer.

And, we haven't even, mentioned
flip handling yet Six-speed equipped

with the most grip — a real facilitator
for maintaining control under hard
cornering and aggressive power
transfer.

That was an especially notable fea-
ture on the CL that stood out when we
switched back and forth between it
and the NSX on our preview drive.

The automatic transmission CL
was a distant third place in this
dynamic, with a comparatively
noticeable amount of-torque steer.

Each CL model, however, benefits
from tremendous road manners,
thanks to very precise rack-and pinion
steering and sophisticated four-wheel,
independent, double-wishbone sus-
pensions — the Type S suspension is
also "sport-tuned" and has upgraded
17-inch wheels and tires.

The automatic model, however,
includes traction and stability control,
plus four-channet rather than, three-
channel,-ABS. u.4

Honda engineers have also found a
, way to trim 60 po5onHsorI.thc.curb

w.ci%hfc of *• th^iiitifflpfM tt^nsm3ssio]i
package, compared td the aotomatic-

Braille readers can detect?''~ ~ .,' - Torse1 Kmitcd-slip differential,V*1'1

Most coupes would be embarrassed redirects torque to the front. ̂

-l-»_ . ' ' .

, __. Us,
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New grille, lights for 2003 coupe
(Continued from Page B16)

-adjusting'clutch, heavy-gauge sable
linkage and multioone synchros.

Like all other Acuras. most every-
thing comes standard for the base
price: niceties such as a six-CD chan-
ger, heated leather seating and a sun-
roof. For '03, there's also OnStar
that's included with models equipped
with the $2,000 navigation system,
one of the few options. ..„

With aU the upgrades for 'Ms pric-
ing is up 0.7 percent across Bie line,
Acura says. That amounts to about a
SljOOO premium over the base price
of a CL to get all that's offered in the
Type S six-speed package. We think
that's .a screaming deal.

Jerry GarTett is a motor journal.
1st In San Diego and contributing
editor to Car and Driver magazine.

Pricing for 2003
Acura 3.2 CL

• 3.2 CL, $28,680 •
• CL Type-S with 5-speed SportS-

hift transmission, $31,030
• CL Type-S with 6-speed manual

ttansmission, $31,030,
• Acura Satellite-Lijiked Naviga-

tion System with OnStar Service,
$2,150 • - • • - • . •

Prices include the $480 destination
and handling cliarge.

A subscription ^to your newspaper
keeps ypur college student close to
h o m e t o w n a c t i v i t i e s . Cal l
908-686-7753 for a special college
rate.

2003 Acura CL specs
Body system: Front wheel-
Engine size and type: Aluminum 3.2-liter SOHC 24-valve V-6 with

variable valve timing, or VTEC; meets ULEV emissions standards in
California

Horsepower: 225 at 5,600 rpm (260 at 6,100 rpm. Type S) ,
Torque: 216 foot-pounds at 4,700 rpm (232 at 3,500 rpm, Type S)
TransmissioE: Five-speed Sequential SportShift automatio (Optional:

six-speed manual)
" Acceleration; 0 to 60 mph, 6.9 seconds (manual, 6.3)

EPA fuel economy estimates: 19 mpg city, 29 highway (manual,
19/28)

Fuel capacity: 17.2 gallons
The competition: BMW 330Ci, Mercedes Bens C-Class Sport Coupe
Warranty: 4-year/50,000-mile bumpef-to-bumper limited coverage,

24-hour road service D l r n e n s i o n s

Trunk space: 13.6 cubic feet
Front head/leg/shoulder room: 37.5/42.4/56.4 inches
Real head/leg/shoulder room: 36.7/33/54.2 inches
Length: 192 inches
Wheelbase: 106.9 mches
Curb weight: 3,470 pounds (Type S with automatic, 3,510 pounds;

manual, 3,446 pounds) F e a t u r e s '
Standard features: Leather-rrimmed seats and door panels, remote key-

less entry with theft alarm, climate controll power ergonomic controls,
stereo with six-CD changer,, cruise, tilt wheel, 16-mch alloy wheels with
V-rated all-season performance tires, heated leather seats, sunroof,
Xenon headlights. /

Safety features: ABS, 'dual front and side air bags, lap and shoulder
belts, traction control

Brakes: Four-wheel, thxee-chahnel ABS (four-channel on automatic
models)

Steering; Power-assisted, speed-sensitive rack and pinion
Suspension: Front: Independent double-wishbone with coil springs

and "stabilizer bar, gas shocks; Rear: Independent mul'ulink double wish-
bone with coil springs, gas'shocks, stabilizer bar

Tires and wheels: P2O5/6O 16-inch (Type S '17-inch P215/50)
Pluses: Performance, quality, value
Minuses: Slight torque steer with automatic transmission-equipped

modelsrate. m o d d s

Quit yakking and get off your brake
By Jon Woods foot on the brake for 10 to 15 minutes In many mot

Corjlev News Service i:,irs that's nut food. Mnrfern c.irs have one thintl ,\\
By Jon Woods

p^r.', Copley News Service
it '̂f.'/1 '• Have you ever been coming home and bumped into A
JV? "'.," neighbor standing out front'' You pull your car over to talk
5; ,'; .,'" to him and, next thing you know, you've been yakking

"' , about neighbor stuff for 10 to 15 minutes, and all the while
'• ' ' your car has been running .md you've had your foot on the

Vbrake. Is this bad lor the car''
.. !'X Well, il is not bad for the engine I suppose one could
', ̂ '.idle an engine for a week or two and not hurt it any more

than driving it for that period Of course, thi.s assumes that
' the oil is clean and the cooling system — not for you, but
-for the car — is in good working order. Could idling your
fear for 10 to 15 minutes be bad for the transmission? Only

' J i f the cooling system isn't working properly Otherwise,
/ •', '-ifi(he tranny will handle the idling just fine.

, -1 ' ','.' ;, The problem in the above scenario is that you have your

foot on the brake for 10 to 15 minutes. In many modern
cars, that's not good. Modern cars have one tiling about
them that olden day cars didn't have; a third center brake
light. When this light is on, it gets very hot, Have you ever
noticed that your taillights are not as bright as the brake
lights? Brighter means more energy is being used and more
energy means more heat.

The problem with (lie center brake light is that it is sur-
rounded by a very small housing and, of course, as with
everything else these days, the housing is made of plastic.
I've seen the plastic melt to where it covered die bulb and
insulated it from its socket. One customer came in witli a
center brake light out and after investigating the situation
we found that die bulb was indeed working, it just was no
longer'in the. center taillight housing. It was in the trunk
dangling from its wires after melting right through the back
dash.

•rand New 2003 Dodge
DURANGO SKT 4X4

Next Oenfcralipn 4.7L Magnum V-S, 5 spd agtomoiic
transmission, pwr strng/brks, AIR, hi-baek bckts, fog lamps, fboT
mats, whl flares, running boards, front & rear fascia, roof rack,
alufTlinum'Jwhll, AM/FM Stereo/CD w/changer central, all
terra in t ires, VI N # 3 P506366, MSR P $ 3 0 , 3 9 0 ,

Brand New 2003 Dodge

STRATUS SKT
2.414 eyi 0OHC, autsmafie franimfssion,
pwr itrng/brks/8 way dr iaot/mlrr, AIR,
low bock bckli, AM/FM Stereo, CD,
keyless entry, cruise, oil SBOson lifts, 16"
alum wkl i , ViN.#3N52iJB2, MSRP
$19,945. !nc!. $1500 monf, rebate,

14,496

Brand Now 2003 Dodge

BRAHDCAMVANSt
f W D , 3,51 V-a, aufo I r a n i , pwr
ilffig/bfki/wifid/laeki/hlimiFrs, AIR, sunsEfBBn
gli. f/dof, Dlx Csnv. Gfp, lilt, 3pesd ESnfMl, keylgii
•Wry, /oel rock, A M / f M iwraece'n. CD, 6
ipnok.r i , VINMB1I73B2, MSRP S2S.37J

IWITH
PURCHASE**

Brand New 2002 Dodge

LBSIB
Put Me.
4S Moi

2.7L V-6 DOHC, auto irons, pwr
strng/brks/8 woy dr seat, AIR. AM/FM
Stgreo/CD w/chgr cnlfl, cargo nel, b/s
mldgs, spsed control, 16" alum whls,
r e m o t e i l i u m / e n t r y g f p ,
VIN#2H303274, MSRP $23,310

15,995

—for Direction! & DetaHs

newroyaldodge
.torn

^ ^ m ^ e i - rur L*ir€!*Muiî  et M îdns 1̂011..'.

E E E ) 973-762-3500
1830 SPRIWCFIEtP AVE. -k MAPLEWOOP. WJ

i are iubjie! to e
Ig be pd by a ebni eseep! fef lie., fcg i Issci N Q ! f i i p (§f typai Pricei/Pgyrnenii incl ail applicable rebglei ^ inefntuei All febaieiqo bott (B dh A\\ pu

id is BFimgry I^ndirig sdufce oppfOvaL AJ! vehiclei inelude $400 CBllege grgd rebate if qyal 1300 Commercial febQic >f qgal & l ? | 0 Rs?a! Dsdg
i l l 3 . r F ^ . 1 B , _ _ i T _ _ _ l f _ . _ _ l i _ ' l - i • *ffgent gFsd £Rebale tl qudl. Muii fingnCE SQ% ihfu dlf i§ qualify (ef purchgie pHce. Leiiee reie far exceii wear & tegf TB qwal fef erjll gr§d mu

Csmmefgigl Rebgie myit he pgfehgifid Oi lefiied ifl byHn«5i name Ta qua! fer Rgygl Dsdge Lgyally Rebate muii be cuffen! Rsyal Dadge Ownef/jfiieB Reitrieligni apply b'
T§ qygl lef LeSie leyaliy Rebate myit be Daimler/Chf yslef espifmy leiiec icOie pficei infll $2300 £uit i^Qie e§ih, $ lOOO leg« Layglty Rebale if qual * (Dyfgnge .39 r
mi/yf;I5i ihefed{(cf Due an deliyefy $595 bsnk'fet, % 166 g lg i i elch, 1169 Dae Fee & $?49 j i ! p p n l - $1179 Til PyiflflU - $9711 Ttf-«H " S 10.641 P"u«h §pi &\V(

jGfgnd Cgrg^gn Buy pries Incl $1000 Chryilcf Owner Uyeity Reb§li if qygl lngl $1000 Crvyj[qf leqie Ldyalfv Rebate u* qiial L $2500 l e a i i Leyatty CgiK u i puM o- dqwr, i
!?§ leaiew/12.000 mi/yf..l5«ihfreg!ier Dye an delivery $ 5 9 5 b s n t f e e J S 1 6 6 | l B i i t ! e K $ i ^ 9 D g c F s e & $ 3 7 9 l i t -pytnm- S 1209 Til Pymn i i -> 13.392 Til t o * ' * S 14.322 P.
( H ' I B S I * end - $8373). tAvgi lab le an seleei mpdeU, id qydlif ied bgyef i . See deal t f for. dalQill Endi 11 /30 /02 * 'Re ta i l Vdiue $1595 Se*? d*?atef ts*
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II APR
FOR 90 DAYS

I
k.**-

If You Donrt

Brand New
?OO3 Chevy

DOOR SBOAAI
4 dr, 4 cyl, 4 sp. auto trans, pwr str/brk, AIR, AM/FM stereo CD,
s/b radials, tilt, fir mats, frnt/rr inter wip, console, b/s mldgs, frnt
mud guards, STK #B8192, VIN #37130849, MSRP $15,830. Price
incl. $2000 GM rebate.

$
Buy
For 13,164

Brand New
2OO3 Chevy

EXTENDED VAN
3.4L, V6, auto trans, pwr str/ABS/wind/locks,' fmt/rr AIR, AM/FM
stereo CD, remote keyless entry, r def, rwip/wash, 15" alum whls,
dual airbags, STK #8084;'VIN #30102190; MS.RP-S27-.404-.". Price1

incl. $3000 GM rebate.

$
Buy
For 22,349

Brand New
20O2 Chevy

SS • COUJPE
3.8L, V6, 4 sp auto trans, pwr str/brk/winaVlocks/six-
way seat/heated mirr, AIR, AM/FM stereo CD, sumf,
leath bckt seats, theftlock, alum whls, info center, alarm,
compass, STK #A7788, VIN #29328489. MSRP
$29,440. Price incl. $3500 GM rebate.

SAVE
2002 Chevy S U B U R B A N ,

8 cyl, auto trans, pwr str/brk/wind/locks, 6-way pwr
bckt seats, AIR, AM/FM stereo cass, cruise, r def,
liftgate/liftglass, tow haul mode, trailering pkg, wol tires,
STK#A7796, VIN #2G342643 MSRP $40,504. Price
incl. $2000 GM rebate.

$
Buy
For 34599

ADDITIONAL
SAyiNGS FOR
URRigyT GIVSAC

Now Shop Us On The Web

www.niuitiGiieifrolet.com
24 Hours A Day! ( * * CHEVY W F U BE THERE

AHA MiMBiRS
COLLiGE GRADS

VV/, • U N I O N * 9O8-686-28OO
Prfc*« loc«. 8J eati* to t » paW by tfw cowimir axospt \to.'^Ti taxes. Pricss vaUd'Som 72 hre. ofpubltoalmn All paymenli based onpmnaiy lander aBpfOval GM & Lease prc^rams slibject to ̂ anoe without notico Can dealer for i^dates - 0 %
financing up to 36 months H quol Subject to primary tending sounca approval. Credft may Impact ternis down payment or monthly payment Rebate In lieu at financing IMust end current GMAC Lease between January 1 st ana March 31 st zoaz.
Subject to primary lending source. Vehicles subject to prior sale due to adwrtlsing deadline

inr-^


